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Berlia Message Admits that Scarcity of Troops and Length of Border Line Will Compel Anstri- Jate °* le»vln« abo^'draft
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' ln two weeks for thè east,
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TRENTON, August 29th. — Mr 
Otho Deny es of Belleville visited 
Trenton friends on Sunday.

store Inside. The fronts have been 
painted white with the door, a ma
hogany stain. It certainly adds to 
the appearance of the street and we 
hope it may be the means of more 
merchants looking after the fronts 
of their stores.

it.
Sear City of Hermannstadt—French Advancing at Fleury—Gains 

Greek Garrison Defeated by Bulgare.
[ne summits 
are now in 

île and hold 
:h their ad-

Mlss Kathleen Finlan left Satur
day morning for New York, 
spending three weeks In town 
ing her sister Margaret, who 
been confined with typhoid. 
Finland many friends will be pi«»w- 
ed to hear she Is recovering rapidly 

• * •

company 156th Battalion 
was «on the ranges on Monday. This 
Is thp last company of the battalion, 
witlj thy exception of casualties, to 
take" the musketry course.

,new coun$e commenced at the
school of bombing <m .**"

I men to attonda^6”’

after
nurs- |

TBATfSTLYABlA '
LONDON, August 30.—A despatch from Zurich states that Roumanian cavalry detachment,,

rwo^zzsr p““- - - -
ROUMANIAN CAVALRY INVADE «has

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman of Napa- 
nee who have been the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Jas. Reddick, Front 
are spendtog tha week-end 

Mr. Walter Couch of Cobonrg, stives In Woofer, 
spent Sunday with his parents in * • *

Mention should be made of thé 
new building of Mr. McCullough’s on 
Front Street. This popular furni
ture store had the misfortune 
burned out on the night of May 24, 
and have lost no time in building a 
better and more clty-Uke store. 
From the street can be 
of plate-glass windows, 
first floor and

MissL which they 
pre the final 
e village of

few miles fron St.,
with re-

-

ROUMANIAN TBOOPS OCCUPY TWO FOE CITIES.Emmanuel 
«Tagain flies

town.
PARIS August 30.—An unofficial report received in Paris today says that Roumania forced 

have occupied two important cities in Transylvania. rorces
Fte. T. A, Miles has been__________. ^ . , wfSmÊÊ

ferred from the 146th to the 166th 
battalion.

* * *

Mr. Chalmers Alyea and Charles 
iWesse spent Sunday in Belleville

* • *

*j[e successful 
ring furious 
cording to a 
re been uni

te beAUSTRIANS WILL ABANDON TERRITORY TO ROUMANIA.
BERLIN, August 30.—The abandonment of part of Transylvania to Roumaania is forecast- 

Serf S ^ Headquartere “wl«elengthot borde,Itaeandthe ZÏ-

The football and baseball 
of thy 165th which should 
been played last night was post- 
imned owing to the night attack 
which was scheduled by the G.s!o.

Lt.-Col. Lighthall, formerly 
mandtog officer of the 16th Regt. of 
Plctoa, was In camp yesterday and 
spent a few "hours with the 
bfsètoliea, ;

Mrs. Dodd’s, wife of Capt. Dodds, 
chaplain of the 1 
* guest of toe 1 
lunch on Sunday

match
have

Miss Smith, of J. Sutcliffe £ Sons’ 
has returned after a week’s vaca
tion with her parents In Adoluhns- 
town.

seen two sets
one on the“brought in, 

d choke the 
ich they had 
f Monte San 
irigibles had 
[un emplace- 
iplanea with 
aid of their

-z r9F one on the second, 
making one of the finest furniture 
fronts In Eastern 
lower storey is finished in white with 
a dark oak moulding used as a chair 
rack. The office is elevated 
looks semi-circle shaped but in 
ity sits under the stoi.-s 

Co- $Ie.Pty of office room. At the 
attend 6 section for springs and mattresses 

Up stairs is one massive room in
_ . i - * * which will be shown the smaller
~i.nl BeUeville, who Miss Mercia Danford of Coe Hill, UcIes connected with ,

_ ^ . . ■ recently upturned from the* front, bas returned to Cleveland after store. The electric t"zrhr=
HA AN TAKES NEW OFFICE ‘ ' " s*=' was a vl81l9r t0 ca!nP Monday. visiting Trenton friends ’ ' straight down the

^SSSï^,ïaW8Bî|~3tfaK;--
Nbrt Ith6 frODt 01 016 car drop to the *«*» *M! be handled.

, oocWd -n P»vem«u. Fortunately toe car wm . * * *
-- v*0*®*^617‘,low>> prevented a I Remni je^s" the coolness of the -

«ae bfi tne ear was propped ^Yreeu ' eethudasts stay with the 
- —A to Mr. We*delV«prt-‘*ame. The g«en Is a dsllgtiMol ope

* *• ................... ..

Ished the remodei.i g
own JT hthe„St0r^8 0B Fr0tit •*”**-; many friends of Miss Nettle
owned by Mr. W. Saylor and „ ? NetUe

- —. 2SÏ2MÎ5Ï-22;were alarmed last night over the fir- Reynolds. Deep, narrow win- to be?n necessary
tog of guns and the flashing of rock- dows have been installed gJw T? *° * Torooto iio»P«- 
ets in the sky between midtoght and the merctomts mo“i Ï Tore " X *1 b° l0Kt tb° 

daybreak. Some thought that It was Ptey space and making a brighter ke *" faTorafcto change in
a German Invasion, and others de
cided that it was caused by trouble 
with the German prisoners at Fort 
Henry.

• » !
FRENCH GAINS AT FLEURY AND VABDAB.

PARIS, August 30.—The French War Office reports that another 
French last night east of Fleury resulted in further 
wre fighting is in progress on the Macedonian front
the Vardar River.

* 11Mr. J. A. Sutcliffe spent the 
end with his family who 
ing at Wellers’ Bay.

com- wee<- 
are caiixp- Ontario. The

attack launched by the 
progress. It is also announced that se- 

The French have gained ground west of
155th !*

apd 
real-

Mr. and Mrs.
Wooler passed through town 
day morning on their way to 
bourg where Mr. Ames will 
the Collegiate Institute.

Vt-'^e Ames ■jZ
- -\-èÉ yestor- o.mg 

rear ism battalion was 
. battalion to

-- -S' :-ÉMBULGARIANS SEIZE GREEK CITY.
across the 

► prisoners, 
announced 
Ise of their

■

a furaUare 
ftre placedVON FALK

__ , i tVl W .•>tn
B 30. Gi give aaround Gor- 

ken. Heavy 
Brs has been 
b War Office

place to FieM li|i 
the Impertal order ||
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•«-\J !•: 1-v KRONSTADT 'I!|v,;

- ROME, Angus
Alps has btmrni

!

Hsmilwaavtcatiel through the 
eoby ti^Xystrhm».tàcheck the Roumanian

all his staff ill

:
Zsays : -

ikme of the 
ie Austrians, 
are Isolated 
I provisions

'":X- iî?1—6*-~ * r
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Hop River bridge Monday night and the following morning when the*Britieh artillery letaliat- 
and succeeded in silencing the enemy's batteries.

aJ°“’ anû <ms£
!»*

commenced its Inquiry at Fort Hen- 
/} ry at ten o’clock and a most search- 
/ ! j»g investigation will be made Into 

[the second escape from toe Fort.

of toe wia.i * • «3rough moon- 
r beyond the 
between two

CONSPIRATOR ROBERT FAY ESCAPES
< ... -UB^ Robert Fay, the former German Officer cinvicted of conspira-

y against the United States in connection with munition plots in New York escaped from the 
federal prison hue yesterday with William Knobloch, another prisoner.

DEATH OF JOHN KING, K.C.
TORONTO, August 30.—Mr. John King,, K.C., father of Hon. W. 

this morning at his home in Toronto.

*31
ATLANTA, Ga.,

and Monfal- 
ttvtty ia the

. The mon
tai total. It 
booty. The 
orltz depots,

•Bseuin enofjee jeq
L. Mackenzie King,, died

•’ ■<aap'.
emony at toe residence nf w> Knnon. 
Tobe on Monday. His name was 
forutnately omitted from the list 
those present.

It was neither, but was 
simply a night attack carried out by 
soldiers at Barrlefield

were given blank ammunition 
and were supplied with 
candles for signalling purposes.

The Infantry School of Instruction 
at Barrlefield camp though situated 
in rather an oet-of-the-way place, is 
doing excellent wark and.Is well in 
the line of progress consistent with 
the policy of Barrlefield Camp.

To increase its efficiency. Lieut.- 
Col. D. Barragar, commandant, has 
decided that a slight change will 
take place. Formerly probationers 
have been entering the school

nn- 1
of

SURPRISE AND 
[HONORS GIVEN PRESENTATION

fleient head. Our lose to the choir, 
Sunday School, Epworth League", 
Mislon Band, etc., Is severe, but there 
Is consolation In the knowledge that 
others will be benefitted as yon are 
constant In good works.

We do not want

icamp. The :mene engagement 
Telegraph at Rev. S. C. Moore returned from 

Belleville Hospital on Monday last 
quite recovered from a slight attack 
of pneumonia. Mrs. Moore and her 
young «on have also returned and 
both are doing well.

IRoman :

Evwy reader of The Ontario is to- 
vlt?d to contribute news of personal 
and aortal Interest to this column. 
Let ns know by ’phone or otherwise

««rawK2

is, of course, no charge 
formal announcements 
tlons, engagements, etc.

Mr. Mark Sprague Is In 
attending the exhibition.

:

defending
Private James Clarke Laid to 

Rest —- Soldiers From 
Barrlefield Fired Sa

lute over Grave

you to surprise
ns by “silently stealing away,” 
come en masse to surprise you by let
ting you know we know you are go
ing, and to express the regret we feel 
at the severance of so many ties that 
bind and to offer you tols club hag se 
that “when the days grow dreary and 
the heart gets weary” with us,
SSUiSfc .”P,and come back again.
On behalf of the Sunday School

—J. E. Walmsley.

IMiss Lulu Dyer, Leaving to 
Take Trained Nurse Course 

Pleasantly Surprised

so
I

THE DATE MRS. KKHOBIS.
except for 

as of recep- On Aug. 16th,I Gorizia on a 
Austrians has 
hr .thousand in 
feting at Gor-

the death took 
place of Mary Ann Murphy, beloved 
wife of Mr. Mark Kehoe at her late 
residence on the 5th Concession of 
Sidney. She had been a sufferer for a

those who knew her best loved her 
most. The late Mrs. Kehoe was the on
ly daughter of Richard Murphy, born 
at the Carrying Place, sixty-seven 
years ago and had lived on the farm 
on which she died, since her marriage 
over forty years ago. She leaves be
side her husband one son Motley to 
mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
wife and mother. The funeral took 
Place on Ang. 17, when a large num
ber of friends and acquaintances 
gathered to attend the last sad rites.

Miss Flo Knight of Toronto is 5k*SETTÎSï ÏK
Miss Alice Doyle, reported to a cri- parente,* Mr^Ind* w* w* !«here He<?alem Maw *« »a*d by

tical condition yesterday following an Knight* George Street * W" Pather ®’Re®T. after which ln-
operatlon for appendicitis, haLuken Q^e-Street. terment took place In the R. C. cerne-
a decide! change for the better dur m™ d ___ , tery- The bearers were: Messrs. B. G.
Ing the past twenty-four hon«. She George Beltortlle ret^n TT 80n>'I",ey’ C" p Ro«e, C. H. Ketcheson, 
has now recovered consciouspes, and I Wednesday after ’a few days“rtsit ‘ S^stoon?0”’ Ja8‘ Md John

A Power ol lo <h™~ Dr. Th<,„„-1 f.T '°trrn.l »rMM U th, ih.„ 0;
Electric Oil has a subtle power of its Kingston Wh£ V1S ** c<>ast.— worms in h#stomach and bowels of 

John Barns of Belleville and Mrs 0wn that other 0,ls cannot pretend tc —____ _ |C, dlren Bap their Totality and retard

Ml, Mom. c,mk. Now Tort, U m.lZSZlluoT—3S2È clorto”"'1, “* ““ “'J — *. Îr«““S-Isitiog ,t Moodle Cottage. n.cl. wlltaoZ. l” Il i ô T.bOT-;,.„e Th lor m.o, le.„ _______ ..«ertog ,Dd lh, „o,he, „uch

^ *“ *** - BoIUrmo.Uk " SR «- ». Rooney Otthe K,,.
j was a guest at the circumcision cer-ire sure death to worms in any’shape.

Miss Lulu, daughter of Mr. James 
Dyer, Commercial street, was lastThe funeral of the late Private

tzxiïzzx rrz' « *honors were accorded the deceased plBa8lng testImtmial by her 
The brethren of Oxford Lodge Sons °* the Tabernacle Sunday Stood, the 
of England, attended ln a body a choIr and toe congregation. Miss Dyer 
large number of citizens were present ha® enllsted 
at the funeral service at the 
residence. College Hill, Thnrlow 
conducted by Rev. J. Egan, acting for 
the Rev. 8. C. Moore

Toronto
-

%every
week in numbers that would keep 
the total attendance below -ifio.’To 
lessen the resulting office work and 
allow better instruction to be given 
with less strain on the staff, it has 
been decided that probationers will 
enter every two weeks. This will 
also have the effect of bringing the 
examinations only twice a month in
stead of every week and it should be 
a general improvement.

The original scheme of having a 
progressive course will etUl be 
hered to as it has been found to be a 
great improvement over the old 
tern. The change from

you
litfriends .

i1

N FRONT.
[ounces that a 
[north of the 

On the Ver- 
Lpture of Ger-

Tabernacle Church Choir

■liHffi-
her residence in Belleville she has ' mana«red t0 ^«8 
been one of the most faithful and ^1°1U‘LWords In repl7‘ 
earnest Workers In the various activ- artf0ll0Wlng tUs brlef impromptu 
ities of the Tabernacle church Last Mdreeaee of a complimentary nature 
night’s unsolicited testimonial' was H ™ade by Mrs" Grant- Mrs. Nich- 
therefore but a fitting recognition of L i ^ U X E*moad- J- G- Her- 
the splendid efforts Miss Dyer has al- T’ * Wahnsley and Harry Moor- 
ready put forth and the noble work 
to which she to about to become 
gaged.

Dr. R. B. Orr, Superintendent of 
Provincial Museum, Toronto, was in 
the city today.

Major C. W. James, C. S. R., Sec. 
Dept, of Education, Toronto, was In 
the city today.

Miss Helen Byrne has returned 
home àfter spending a few holidays 
visiting friends ln Crookston and 
Thomas burg.

E

of the Taber- 
nacle Methodist church, Capt. (Rev.) 
Thomas Dodds, chaplain of the 156th 
Battalion , Barrlefield, and an ee- 
coçt and firing party of soldiers In 
charge of Sergeant Armltage, had 
come up from Barrlefield to pay their 
ast respects to the departed soldier 

The bearers were six enlisted men of 
\ the 156th who are also members of 

H ‘he 80118 of England Benefit Society. 
The hearse was covered with a large 
union Jack. Many beautiful 
tributes had been sent 
friends.

sur-, 
a few

FFICIAL ad-
ii

sye- 
entertng

every week to entering semi-monthly 
will b» still better for all concerned.

His unofficially il.

Light refreshments were served
______ aad the balance of the evening very

fln . At 8.30 o’clock a large party pro- 8P6nt to œu8lc Bnd conversa-l, ...S r? to «to- .«a *■
At the grave In Belleville 1 ^ ,t0°k P°88e88lon. Soon after

Cemetery Capt. Dodds, chaplain, con-1 bad made themselves thoroughly 
ducted the impressive military birial atlhoine’ Mr- J- ®. Walmsley, Snper- 
riteg. “The Last Post” was sounded 1“ta“dent of the Sunday School, can
ty a bugler and volleys were fired the gaGlerln8 to order und Mies

.Helen L. Moore read the following 
address,—
Dear Miss Dyer,—

Sorowfnlly we learn of

en-
iIY RUSSIANS -

t V*
’a forces have 
[e sixteen-mile 
1 the Dneister. 
overlapped by

The guests took their departure 
at an early hour after singing “Anld 
Laqg Syne,” “Blest Be the Tie That 
Binds,” and “God Save Onr King” 
and wishing Miss Dyer the beat of 
success to her chosen field of endeav-

0ver the grave.
Rev. Dr. Roscamp, of Newcastle,

"a-> uncle of Mrs. 
tte obsequies.

or. i l
ROTTWEIL.

>ut the Allies’ 
Ing house was 
litary damage

Clarke,' attended l
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WZTHE >-oat. but the snow was so 
wet I was chilled to the boue and 
•■red at the thought oMeavlug it. *„ , 
was still wearing mp, «ont and nil 
wheu I heard the sea try <nli ,,,u. 
•Who goes there?"

“A friend P I cried back quickly 
advanced and gave the

before the steps of thé hisJ®S#V 
1JThen—Id uritt of rh<*-mtang-thisT^ Z

sad^i^-®
Holding

ores that possess «on gives \ o« i.new 
I adored you. vv<«t>hified inn. ami tttii 
if 1 lived you wuiuu tie tu-, «vite 
wanted that, and to gratify your tuv. 
dry passion you bought my life with 
those of my comrades—ipy meti, per
haps even ntf bwn brother! Great 
God! I am going mad! Leave me lie 
fore 1 strangle you ! My one prayer 
Is that I shall never see you again!”

A dozen times I had been on the 
point of flying to him and screaming 
out the truth, but I was held back— 
not because I feared we might be over 
heard. That thought never once came 
to me. Had I been saner 1 would ha re 
known that It was for that very pur
pose I had been allowed to go to Ian s 
room. But at that time, no thought 
ef any such material thing came to 
me I was so absolutely stunued. 
crushed, that I had no words with 
which to defend myself. Only one 
Idea came and persisted: Ian had 
thought me capable of this heinous 
thing, while even Von Sehulling had 
known better 1 staggered from the 
room and fainted.

hiahop moan. Above the din the com 
mand of an English officer was borne 
to ne on the breeze.
"Charge!" The men responded with 
demon-like fierceness. 1 covered my 
face, with my hands and prayed, but 1 
was drawn again by an Irresistible 
fascination. On our men came, but 
for every one that advanced two fell 
out With machine guns firing 750 
volleys a minute bow could anything 
live? The line wavered, but only for 
a moment Once again I heard that 
terrible command-“Charger And the 

with quick precision made fttr the 
gaps in the barbed wire, where by 
some miracle some highlanders had 
lived for five minutes, cutting it The 
snow bad ceased, and the 
out picking up the bayonet tips until 
they gleamed like burnished silver 

Then came the last supreme effort- 
shots at close range, a desperate rush 
and finally cold steel at close

*£££?**uSthfrT 5
«ard. I don’t remember how i got f" 
him. but in a second I was there r 
was no longer angry or even hurt 
Self was completely forgotten. , ™a. 
only frightened at what I saw ,n£

"Ian.” I cried, “are you ill?” 
not answer, but looked at 
most hopeless expression t

mm

NURSE’S
STORY

one word-

-
Handing me a card, he «aid: - if v««u 

•vsr need me this will find me. t urn 
going before they question me. Good- 
by, tittle girt. God bless you.'" tils 
votee broke, and he turned, ran down 
™e ***IA Jumped In the ear and was 
pone. I looked at the card.
“Pttaee Huge von Sehulling.
-----Dragoons, Berlin.’

As I climbed the steps, 
my anxiety as. to lan and m.v i nought 
“ *°* SetaHtng Were interrupted iiy 
*n orderly calling out to me. "Krao- 

Y®tt me wanted at once by bis ea- 
«eOancy." I followed him. 
time to get nervous 
what to say. Consequently i 
when I entered.

V-
au.l

_ .. . .countersign
Evidently 1 was expected, as he di 
rected me Co go a half mOe farther 
down, where I would find some one 
waiting for me. Passing a little Inn. 
half deed with cold and fatigue, 1 went

tions stand you in good stead. But the iady*waif af French’The

pared to surround them by moon to « l. T, ‘ «*“ to wa,t-
dav re „„„ „„„ ______ “ *s she ’ras getting breakfast readyday. If you can get through and es- for some soldiers Thev war» rnJh 
cape suspicion for several hours yon from the trenches and ^ fleab 

«fe- You may tell them the S ™\Z. I
Prench 75’s are being placed tonight thought idly they locked like Wh»n

tne peculiar bark of that gtm and i had h»mn ____
«ï*muL■ »~ zcZS „TheI1e?y0.° kD0W the Ignre. bundled in a great coat

ISrJHSS =™-=="3
Ha rhQn ___ _ , very gently: “Fraulein. I’ve come for

about Captain Frazer’s condltiro^d ^ve/aM l^ted t^talk^wlto™6 °D 

•Plrits and, looking at me long and ^
steadUy, said. “You are the fine’’-
But he broke off abruptly and handed h. Jr ™ flntebed ”e had

Z CF“ °VeProat- PPt*“’ 8b~8 H^g yon^o^erT aM,°U8,J

3£5=mks:- a-jttrjus tsi —Follow it for three milee-the lines L . lt,ln.a eort of nameless terror, 
break there—and when yon see me ^ ag”/° 1 ,was to flnd the big black 
showing a map to a sentry by the aid tbat ,°*“*d- on|y loomed and
of my electric flash ran quickly by and “°fblng more. We were hardly started 
make for the open. A few shots may ^efor* he began. Speaking English, 
be fired, but have no fear, they will be ®

Miss Blenean, first I want to ask 
ror the benefit of any spies who may y°n t0 forgive the many unthinkable 
be around. The German patrols will discourtesies I have inflicted upon you.
be watering for you; however, take no I think over and over how dear and “ au8Wer 1*™' on-
chances; leave your coat and cap and kind you were to me when I was ill must have been a rich one
approach their lines with your Red to your hospital. I am afraid you £ ^ and be took-
Crobs uniform in plain sight Don’t san’t fordve what banpened there, but J f*?m head te to®
wear even your own uniform coat; it I want yon to know mat .... then, back again. I was still wear
is wiser. Once through you will report He pans^ evld“ t7v awaitin^al^; 8hoes
to the officer in command.-and what I murmured that It was atito!wott« gbt 6,8 eye 
ever etoe you do keep cool. A favorite as farTTwas concern^ 
method of theirs is to humiliate and “Ton are an an»i •• h„ ...
Insult a prisoner until thev wear hfo . *** an anSel. be said, with a
nerves down and then trick him into a ti^Vch!^ V°,Ce' “f° TMy that" *** 
damaging admission. Tell your story anew" *1 came to meet
which Is a simple one. and stick to it ^ y because yo° are to danger, 
and always keep In mind that a few , 1 want to he,P V00- I know you
hours at best and onr men will be ™r t0° weH to believe for one moment
there. I don’t believe they can con ‘bat y°« Pla<^/hose guns for ns fate were a very devoted nurse I should 
nect you with the movement before J, Tbey;. he said contemptuously, nod- say," with emphasis “A life " he re 
that time, and their trumped up charge dtrect,°" of headquarters, peated. “Was bis life in danger’"
against Ian- will hardly be considered ^°ay believe you are a Latin and can “He had been nccncos k T 

. valid by the officers higher up. After tove f0 the obliteration of all else, but and I was toW tbaT^n.l "n “ 
all. it s the hazards of war. God?bless I know you. and i told them so in the back the location of the h-ittM-r r°Ugbt 
yon my brave child, and F feel we beginning." night be would be sb^t " T t°"
shall meet again, that this Is not to he 1 Parted m.v lips to speak, but he an- “What bad he done’” hr. t h 
a ’•“ved.v." tieipated my question. “Nobody has tog tolhe offleer " ked’

I slipped back Into the room The told anything. Not one of ns has officer could rente r„ ..
old woman was awake and had missed anv reason so far to suspect yon played telephone on his' &r q"e3T
ma. tor a moment I was frightened anything but fair, but I am ns certain and his excelilnnl^v ffSfcjflSSfc
test she had heard, but her’.woWu. ^ ft n«w asjf I bed «Gerfaut.snatched the receiver °h«irtfc

w^a Wh6d ^f0re 111 ^ world a e»od mJT wotod ever make ^ ^iT^ tilT^d sa^ “^fmete
woman had been really happy at bein" vonr own ,{ou lsen ~ WMI aaM- Franleln, you are free.
accused of having a lover ' But my <Ud,lt’ what to your duties for the present.”
mind was too occupied to dwell long on “I don’t i h°W* ^nd' *** hastened Nobody stopped me or molested me,
on that subject and I began thinbio* ^ \d 1 T ah to W*: but, wba* ■*> 1 Uteraliy ran to Ian’s room He ________  __
of Ian's brother-he seemed so ktodte” tilt W® “h*" lHM>W * ^88taDdlnE at the window, and, even generated tote T^tTmentV^''"
JOt so detached, a, if life were a rlv^r , the great excitement * -entimental
Mid he was sitting on the bank watch '™ho"t waiting for me to speak he ”* 1 was, I noticed he was wearing "And the prince.” 1 ,aM tr_. ,,,
Sn bL 1 T*gne,y began to re- I <*“tinued,’‘When the firing begins bhiuniform. I nearly reached his side “what did he say to thtar* ^>Ung"
caU incidente relating to him. only his i a^n’ theirs is not diminished. In befMe be realised my presence, so pro- "Oh. be thomht that a. n«twvi-
name hadn’t some way remained in 5ac1, n<* almo81 annihilated, after our f°undiy lost was he lD his thoughts, could actually prove anvthino. h«?°^
my memory. About 4 I got up, slipped ?®avy ^ da7 and night suey will When he turned and saw me for one der should stand.” K

baU and dresaed’ =rePt | *°°W tbe truth—that their guns and JjW the hard lines around To my great relief, he turned on hi,
4»wnstates and ont into the blinding «unne» «re safe, fresh to. an Attack, «• ™onth softened, and over his face bred and disappeared dowTthe

1 tr?dged al°ng I ate my while we have been pounnlng away at the” came a fleeting expression of A moment later and his motor
f"a^faat-^L <*ke of chocolate which dummies and—I don’t snow what may happiness mixed with almost bewll- on‘ of sight nasned

For «l’mf H Jher^,before- happen." After a pause. “Perhaps dermeat, and I heard him murmur. The attack was becoming furious,
tog ,,I,h*d ^°n! a,oug’ 866 aothtog until they know definitely. “Adder At that moment there came ballets fell on the tile roofs tike ek>ee *°w 1 cwüd bear their voices,
ltk, ‘V„!re’ “d r11611’ moving have actual proof, and then you win a «mud as if a dozen guns boomed 11811 and «««to and again the old oha- lt waa contagious, inspiring. I, too,
sonad n# ri?,WS’ 1 ”me npon n be — He turned to me as white as nemr *• followed by another and an- tcae tr®mbled when a shell dropped wae « barbarian and longed to Join

They made « death 1 can’t hear to think of It ®ther ta Stock succession. The whole neer **• The ceaseless din terrified them We could even hear the men
recalting traditions of I’ve seen so much-things too awful to btolding trembled. "*«• 1 experienced physical fear for «booth», “That's one for Monsr and

AT™nd their mld repeat I shudder.” Ms voice shaking with emotion, he ?e first time in my life. I longed to 88 “ ofllcer fell I clearly heand his
bom^ imu^,j^?eJ^e”îy °r tbtrty °e paa8ed’ 11 seemed minutes, and “U: "A* day and night they have been Z len’ »** to comfort him, but to ^st command. “Come on, you tdgh-
kmg stick. 8ald genUy: "Adele. dear, come «^ng The din has been hell itself let ^~“fortfd’ that was impossible. | landerer Bat high above all else was
of ribtom streamers with me-marry me-1 am afraid 1 am «oeee. At first our guns replied, and 5a n<* ™®. He bated me. I the terrible yell of the Indians. They
mteedteLd^fV^1 8 8Ugfestcd =* done tor as a soldier—we shall go *•»«. as the enemy’s fire grew heavier 5!»^ “■and besides the thought ' were no longer fighting for the mad „
dians t^htd^abe^T11 and red ln away ont of all sight and sound of «*d more persistent, ours grew fainter bav® «° “tojudged , of battle; they were going to the **“* followed were perfect
Indian haaddil^^ l° Z 8 1116 !L ’ ^Ck to your home to Louisiana, and fainter, until now our batteries do * ^ deeply- rescue of their captain. the weather was lovely, green trees
hesM ma^TT !, a^kllL 1 had ? h ^htre yon My: l am sick of it” hot speak at all. Through it all I have ----------- - The Germans were outnumbered, spring and happiness making
was like to “ ^e'r T°'" L'hfd^d 80 8tUn“ed at “• words; *t here and watched theto euroed CHAPTER XVII. beaten, and they knew It ud by d^ I“qnlte weM ««^ •
m trenches. Cronchlnsr J6 a 83*eat deal too much be- tanbes come In, circle around slena) The Final Charm» *n8 threw down their rifles and held Several weeks later after I had final-
down among the barbed wire cutan I had sufficiently collected my and then sail away iX ir «P their hands * decided to give up nuralng Ian ex-
«totoeuts. with their supporting Infan wite to speak. ^ occWtTl^uldt’t hTve fZu- 1X1 wb® vLtiy to r^te theJ^a^Ttr^ P^ a destee to visit Meirut bos-

ea^cd fixed bayonets, _P°n ^ Incase; it’s useless and hope- Is ted such a thought—that von. voh tit ill I to ssv that 11 W th me* came ! Captain Sindhanf rode recklessly here pital ■*n Boul°8^e, where several of his
they rataed themselves a little from bw. I don’t love you. Captain all brings ■ 1 1 “eû Were need' 1 and them. By somfsKTfate £ Adlans were ill. and we had passed

i8elzing one of their rock- SchulUng. and that is the ana werto the w^l" o7e77e£af Hdlc. r toÆ. ****1 ^ 1 ^ through the big wards and stopped in
etHke bombs from their belts, grasped everything.” mcer&à wJSdL down to ^ big horse and heard him call tohlsm^n ODe ot the smaller ones to speak to a

tbe s“ck "Dd burled It high «hove ^ lt„Fra«er?” he asked bluntly. ”en IL I so^ hti^iotLnerVe,D!y8elf to ** ot “Sorrender,” while he hlmaelf wounded Sikh when the nurse titled the
"°?pait K twists ned travels no- Te^ 1 scarcely more than whisper- it was you{ But as I lav then* * I am afraid tho a<rC°*1*OTt.1° the mea- revolver in hand, awaiting basket arrangement used to cover

certainly through tbe air and finally «1 “Will they shoot him as a spy r tnrodti£7 7°Uld bave ^ death. awaiting ^ded limbs and exposed a terribly
by the force of equilibrium supplied ‘«"haps General 8. might have don. ™t *f mv^dT 7 IT K°d 0,6 blabop "***’ “«? be Hnns.” said the bish- «battered leg. I had seen a hundred

giittîj.wsi'Ms
assay” susaaarissA little way farther on I was won- ** refused to go on Won<^er* I conid see it au— heer or a gentle phrase of comfort me for brandy He had hpeomo hv«. self again in a few minute «fterBering If I might not miss my"aT to ÏLVEZ P°,P 8nd ^.m tim^ T T^ WM Mpe^ tericaL T^giW w^The^ mak^^ IvZ Te Tt out în a
toe enow when suddenly from an inn ‘Jïl * past,now; you did «te toTLlvZF nat dead <* dyi«K tali- time to time he went to the win- the tread of heavy steps coining uptoe dosed cab for onr hotel Ian was sl

f^toto the road three khaki now-’vhat’. to 5®kb!?%^toe deadly fire. Who da^nd>^k®/h°»t through the glasses stairs and voices eall^my name l lent for a time; thenhesaid very ten-
flffnres. One of them fell behind to naa glvenit? For certainly somebody tose^ how the battle was going. Sud Paused to listen, amazed and rather derly:
teht a cigarette, and by the flame of ^1 pr°bably 801 to » answer. ttl"ronKhly- Even then my d^LbL“CleI,m!d: lightened. The next moment the “Don’t you think, dear, you had bet-
toe match I saw It was Lord N. He ^»ot „„ mT „ „ !“dl?*br«?” back the hideous ZFZ* bayon®t charge has begun! Mj bishop reappeared and behind him a ter see a doctor before w^leave Boo-
didn*t appear to see me, and the three 88 wtf®’ be said. “My fa- «ospicion that haunted me. And now children, the danger for ns is passed I” bandful of “Tommies." logne?"
went on talMng about the best way to which taT* * ^andal P°we^ -Z”"’1* he^ the devils own luck °albt «»ou*b he waa he was still he “Come, my child,” he called to me. I felt the color come to my cheeks, 
dwta a trench without clogging. y.n bJ" importent consider». ^ were able to escape safely. No. it J1 ,ran toward him and asked be- "^he men want to speak to you.” but I turned my face to him and we

It was still dark end snowing bear- %?£*%,***'• ^ waa because yon trad- "^gly: Lost in wonder, I mechanically went MedTl”h oto^ris ey^solemm,
«a*1 I would undoubtedly never safa honored aTT* Wife y<?n be : ff.,00 Î*1® decency in some man who Father, are we winning?” ’ toward them. They were outside the a moment, and then out of sheer Joy

tare found my way but for tbe star- with God’s hrin^lan tba° £bafc **“***? ,n T°”-yoar childlike, wistful T4**1” be told ln a voice rendered ,ward ln « *°ng corridor. I had hard- of it all we laughed like two children,
tae glare of the German rockets. I faults it is true Phoi W® may heTe îf,Pr^l<îllLyo,lr frank- innocent beau- by effort- and he pushed me to reached the door before I heard He caught me in his arms and kissed
beard, too. the big guns as they boon»- truthfully sav we are* JS* Jüü? k*** hL' *hat’« eas-v enough-men are f1*® wlndow- I adjusted the btnocu- a*aln 0,6 «to”1- “Sister Adele!”. I look- me until I lay stilled and quiet against
ed out now and then, bat even they bands”*! had tried tJîfn fT* “T Bke./hUdr*n fooIs! I. the biggest fool /j™-and there came before my eyes a °P.at thf, blsbop questioningly. but his heart Outside the rain* topped
would bave left me quite ednfused as to stem thn and «««** °t them all, for I adored you—in the Ptotnre that for all time Is graven on be smiled, patted my hand, and and =dlashed amtnst the adndnwo nfto directions. I had lalkeThon^^ Î? ^ °f “y 8°Ul 1 antb^ ~ «-"BTSS'S ^ ^ ^ 2*Z£
tore I saw any traces of the German he had finished c<^ld,h^to^ i Zl ?k God’ tbat has P«8sed! ^ ®ermana had Placed num- r UP“d 8tart^ to me, it is always raining te Boulogne
lines. heard. op® b» I know you for what yon are, and I berless machine guns behind hundreds ?° tbe stairs. I probably would

“I am sorry.” I said, “some, vh. . ^ate you! Your soft warm arms, yonr ®f barbed wire entanglements. As our “fv«/«toted had not the bishop kept 
cm: find worts to^y^Tm^tJ beant fnl eyes-my God! How I.’oathe “®« ady«««*d- sweeping all before Jbfy =” °°ly b!f cbUdren'
■wer is final. But to splm of th™ n^ %?, nlfbt 1 waa carried to that hospi- lhe™ w‘ttl « rush..tbe Germans fell JP” ^V.b®“op tbem!” _____ ___
of it all. I wouldn’t ï‘! 1 W0Uld rather have died out back ond «“owed them to come on F til mo out on toe terrace
you have to,d me for muS^, ^ ^ ^es than to live and love ^tb hard,y a sbot ™« they were ‘4hrt c^s"' fTsltl "Itol ^
All my life l shall remember <*«7-7- yon_aDd be loved by you. I don’t barely « hundred yards away Then , cheers for Sister Adele. I
are fine and brave iul Want kind of love.7 That is thl came the rattle of machine JoneaM hb6p ^ey ^

My Gofl. It. madneear I heart the ed. fbr I had rw.'Iy do-—- '

as He did 
mejvith tb*

, "»areiy. now that you know ; 
didn’t-yon-you don’t hate ,ne. 
Drawing me hastily into a little \ 
near where we were standing, he saM V 
passionately:

“Hate you, dearest! The only hlte in 
my heart Is for myself. I have known 
you were innocent ever since I Bnjsll 
ed that vtie tirade and you look.-,] ur> 
at me it was just a moment i,ut lt 
was enongh. I knew tbe truth 
rushed after yon, but when hnlrwav 
across toe rjom the door closed and I 
heard the key turned. Whoever hod 

j I’ccn listening had locked me in 
called to yon. 1 pounded on the door 
1 wn* frantically, but it was „|, 
less When the attack U-gan 1 feared 
some awful thing might happen and I 
-hot,Id never be able to toll von to |,,.„ 
your forgiveness ] W;v . ..<p,r'
In desperation, i bw*., ,hroti lv 
window and got out on the little hal" 
cony te toe mad hope of attracting the 
attention of some one who might tind 
you. I was still there when the 
charge began.”

“Weren’t they glorious, superb 
Indians’’—

“They are as brave as the bravest " 
be replied. “I love every brown face 
of them. But, oh, Adele. 1 
heartsick at that moment to care very 
much one way or toe other. Will yon 
ever be able to forget, dearest, the 
things I said? Can a lifetime of devo 
tion atone?”

It read. 
Captain men

Prea tinea*.

sun ^ame

I bad no 
or to think of 

was cann 
The commander i 

knew was no longer there, and in uu 
place sat an erect dignified man witn 
gray deep set eyes and square chin 
He would bave been handsome had nie 
face been a tittle less heavy. All Dis 
sternness I felt was a mask.

“Is this the girt?” he said to an offi
cer beside him.

“Yes, yonr excellency.”
“What Is yonr name, and what was 

yonr mission?" he said.
Telling him my name in full, I add- 

j^/To place toe big guns of the Kng-

quar-
tens I bad always heard the Germans 
could not stand against the bayonet 
charge.

!cams

Would It prove true today? 
Under the deadly fire of the machine 
guns the English line seemed 
again to wav-w. but only for an in
stant; then, seemingly mit of nowhere, 
came a rush of block faced, white tor 
haned Sikhs.

1
It was an hour later when the order 

tad been given for toe evacuation of 
the hospital, and 1 was desperately 
needed that 1 came back to conscious 
ness and found a Utt’e German nurse 
bonding over me. Afterward I learn 
ed that Ian’s speech and my failure to 
defend myself probably saved. If not 
6ur lives, certainly for toe time being, 
our liberties, for it never occurred to 
toe listeners that I would have accept
ed his denunciations unless* I had been 
guilty.

So much had happened, so much that 
was supremely vital in my life, that it 
was only when I beard toe beginning 
of toe last fierce onslaught that l re
membered Lord N. had assured me 
there would be an attack to force that 
morning. , Galvanized into life by this 
recollection. I struggled to my feet 
with some half conscious idea of find- 
tog Ian. I had staggered only a few 
steps when the commander of the bos- 

He smiled as they pital called to me that all the patients 
„ - „ „ . Yes- « very high bad been sent away ln ambulances

V7” «braptiy. motors and carte except half' a dozen
mm ÏZ 1 anawered- tooting to whom an order for evacuation would 

•<Wtm ,k , b® tbelr death warrant To attend
f«?and what is her these men be was leaving myself and 

„,‘rete c«Pt«to Frazer of the Indian , another nurse, a German sister. As be 
army, son of Lord L.. and he Is my turned to go I cried out:
P/..5ab And, Captain Frazer, what bave you

tour patient!” and he smiled, -yon done with him?”
“Oh,” be answered, with

once

How ihev yelled: And 
how they charged! Ntii lilug but death
«mid stop them. They were ev clone 
that through the glasses we could 
their eyes flashing and their teeth 
glistening. As if in a dream I 
her hearing the bishop saying: “It Is
the---- Sikhs. They are avenging their
captain.” Involuntarily my eyes turn
ed to the room Ian bad occupied. I 
was dumfotroded at what I saw. He 
was on the balcony, his head bare, his 
hands folded. As he stood, tall and 
straight, his face white as chiseled 
marble, he seemed detached somehow, 
as one watching the fearful scene from 
a great height A sudden clash of 
sounds recalled me. The men were very

see

remem-“Have you succeededr he asked. 
“Have I?” I questioned in 

thought so "
To the officer beside Mm be 

“Has she?"
"Yes,

finalturn.

your

your excellency, but”—
“Good,” he said, interrupting. “What 

were you to receive in exchange for 
yonr-your work, fraulein "f and wlto

wns too

He paused, waiting for an answer. 
I tried hard to think of the right thing 
to say, but lt was hopeless. Lookin- 
up into his eyes, all toe veilspiWjj . were lift
ed from my own, and for an instant I 
felt my very soul was bared to him 

In spite of his long Illness, 
strength enongh left to crush

I fl I he had
» , - _ me in his
arm«- 1 ,elt bis heart beating furious-
ly against my own. which

%

__ ... sounded in
; fy eara like distant cannonading, 
j kiwed me again and again, while I 
1 ehm* to him as though I feared 
! next moment was to separate
ever.

He
s]a sneer.

"His highness Prince E. says you have 
paid for his liberty, and that if be es
capes the carnage of today he is free 
as far as he was concerned.” He look 
ed steadily at me for a moment and 
then said hastily: “We have a proverb 
in Germany. ‘When thieves fall ont 
honest men get their dues.’ ” He pro- 
nonneed the word honest with biting 
sarcasm. “A spy who was desperate
ly wounded in getting through .the 
tines reported that you gave false in
formation as to toe guns, but several 
ef the flying men maintain that you 
tad not, because they had glimpses 
through the snowstorm, of the guns 
bring pteced. My personal opinion M 
ttat the spy was right and that the 
»m» were subsidized by that fool. Von

the
x/. us for-

The next day we went to Paris, and, 
although toe train was an hour late, 
Ian a father and mother were waiting 
W us. I was still wearing my Red 
Cross uniform, which, of course,

: old and worn, and I 
meeting them.

We were the last to pass through the 
station gate, but they bad been watetb 
tog U»itor several seconds: f Can kisfcd 
his mother, who said 4mte calmly, but 
with a tittle catch in her voice, “It’s 
so good to see you again, my boy.” 
The father and son shook hands, and 
neither spoke, but their handclasp last
ed many seconds. And then Lady L 
stooped and kissed me The father 
looked at me eearchingiy, but kindly, 
then, holding both my hands, said, 
“Well, for at least 
am not disappointed.”

I was so happy that I longed to kirn 
this deer woman who had given my 
Ian life, but I was afraid. English
women, I had always heard, 
cold. But, yielding to an impulse, I 
timidly kissed her on the cheek. In a 
moment her arms were about me.

At lunch we discussed onr immedi
ate plana Ian wished to be married 
at once, and Lord L. In a very matter 
of fact way said, with men being kill
ed off like flies, be thought the 
we were married toe better.

And so It was settled, 
married in Paris, crossed the channel 
and quietly slipped through London- 
home.

Xturn-
near him. Before the was

rather dreaded

.il

M

% I

KR2weak
vj

once in my life I

■6
3

&Z>
were so

“Surely, you don’t hate me.”

sooner

We were

THE END.
r

CHAPTER XVI.
A Man’. Life.

EMEU BERING Lord N.’s ad
monition, 1 had intended as 
soon as 1 felt the sentry was 
neer. to throw aside my khai^

The Angel.
Wide—I am trimming up rest 

hat to save the cost of a new /one! 
Hubby—How good of yon! Yon/re a 
perfect little angel, mi dear: Vivifie— 
Am 1? Then give me $10 
wing» - Ear-tin 1“-?

1 ir’s

7
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«imONrc DA 

new, per d< 
farmers' d 
going at.. 

JRprtog chickens, II 
Spring ducks, lb.. 
Boiling fowl, lb ... 
Live hens, lb. ..
TORONTO, Aug 

of Hrade official i 
for yesterday:

tikLUiX A lull 
Manitoba Wheat (‘ 
Mo. 1 northern, J: 
No. i northern, ;i. 
No, 8 northern, |L 
Manitou»
No. 1 C.W., 58c. 
No. 8 C.W., aa^c.-- 
Extra No. 1 teed, 
No. 1 feed, 5414c.

America/ 
No. 8 yellow, 95c, 1 

Ontario vais ! /Accord
Æ

No. 8 white, 50c to 
Ontario Wheat (ac

Outsi
No. 1 commercial, ; 
No. 8 commercial, ; 
No. 8 commercial, J 
No. 2, new crop, ] 

Peas (According to 
No. 2, nominal. 

Barley (According te 
Malting barley, no 
Feed barley, nomii 

Buckwheat (Accordtr

S’

>1

i i

Nominal
Rye (According to 
No. 1, new. $1.05 to 
No. 1 commercial. :

Manitoba Flou 
First patents, ln jui 
Second patents, in J 
Strong bakers', in Jl 

Ontario riour (H>rc 
New, winter, accord 

to $b.40, nominal, be 
$6.80 to $5.30, nomine 
Millfeed tear Lots.

Freights, Bagi 
Bran, per ton, $26. , 
Shorts, per ton, $28 
Middlings, per ton, 
Good feed flour, pei 

Hay (Track, 
Ne. V new, $10 to $1: 

per ton $9 to $3.50.
Straw (Track 

Car lots, per ton, 1 
Farmers’

Fall wheat—New, $ 
bushel; old, $1.16 to I 

Goose wheat—Nomi 
Oats—66c to 68c pe: 
Buckwheat—Nomma 
Rye—According to i 
Hay—Timothy. No. 

per ton; mixed and cl 
ton.

Straw—Bundled, 
loose, $7 per ton. 

CHICAGO G
J. P. Bicfcell & Co 

Building, report the 
the Chicago Board vt

Open. High.

Be* ... 149 14914
Dee. ... 168 162

166 166
... 86% 86 
... 14% 74%

M^ ... 78% 78%
Sep. ... 46%
Dec. ... 49% 60

47%
May ... 68 

writ— 63%
8$ ::::£:3 &S
Poq^...88.80 88.37

lilt
'ill” 14.07oSt

CATTLE
UNION STOCK 

TORONTO, Aug. 2 
lire stock at the Unh 
reate rday were: 14 
Battle, 228 calves, 6i 
1.6*1 sheep and lamb

_ Butcher C
Choice beery steers, \ 

heavy ateere, $8.10 to
Butcher cattle—Chok 

rnoa. *1.70 to 27.to: ,
<7AO; oonunon. $6.69 to
to $6.60; medium, "$6.7ti 
$6, to $6.60. j

Cannera and cutters—0 
Bulla—Best heavy, $7 

*6 to $«.76; common, $5 
Stockera and teedera— 
Milkers and springer» 
Spring lamb#—Choice, 

tolls, 8c to 10c lb.
Light handy sheep, 7 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 
Veal calves, 6c to 18c 
Ho*»—$11.16, t.o.u. ; $11 

end watered; $11.90 to 1

MONTREAL LI VI
MONTREAL. Aug. 

for cattle was fairly i 
feeling being steady ow 
receipts and the cooler i 
tog. The supply of good 
waa limited, for which t
demand, and sales of 
former were made at $8 
the totter at $7.76 to $ 
of the_ trading was done 
from $6.76 to $7.60 per 1 
demand from packers 
was good, and the trade 
Wan active, with sales-« 
to $6 and cows at $4 tc

There was a good dernJ 
of small meat. Demand! 
for tombs. Calves werl 
higher, good to choice sti 
to 9c and common lots a

Prices for hogs scored 
cllne of 86c per 100 poun 
gets of going still lower!

CHICAGO LIVE I 
CHICAGO, Aug. 88.—fl 

8000. Market steady. B 
$10.90: western steers, $1 
Stockers and feeders, 94.M 
and belters, $3.30 to $9; 1 
$11.76.

Hogs—Receipts 86,C00. 
Light. $10.60 to $11.15; 
$11.10; heavy. $10 to $lll 
to $10.80; pigs, $7.40 to I 
sales. $10.40 to $11. ,

Sheep—Receipts 27.000. 
Lambs, native, $6.26 to 

EAST BUFFALO LI
BAST BUFFALO. Aug. 

ceipts, 4000; active: ship] 
to $10.60; butchers. $6.7 
era, $6 to $8.50: cows, $3.' 
$6 to $7.35; stockera and 
$7.85; stock heifers, $5 
cows and springers, $50 t 

Veato—Receipts, 1009; a 
Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; 

$H.85 to $11.80; mixed, 
yotkera, $9.50 to $11.25; 
$9.50; roughs, $9.50 to !
toJfteHK-

Sheep and lambs—Re< 
thre; tombs, $5 to $10.75; 
to $9; wethers, $7.75 to 
$7.60; sheep, mixed, $7.i

Skull Fractal 
RENFREW, Aug. 29. 

salt of a motoring acc 
kfternoon Mr. J. L. Mil 
tuw of Mr. M. J. O’Brii 
orttlcal condition, while 
suffering from frectnrd

]
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THE WT—LY ONTARIO, 31, 1816.
= Fuutn,Ue-

sn at last they left 
self together I eaw 
“ a pillar gating 
as drawn and hae- 
mber bow I ** to 
,d « was there, 

or even hurt 
forgotten, i 

what I saw in y*

a yon lur He did 
:ed at roe with the 
essinn t he«i___

tn:>t yon know j 
don’t hate mey. 
into a little offlw 1 

» standing, he said '

! The only hate in 
îlf I have known 
■Ter since I finish, 
md yon looked np 
a moment, but it 
ew the truth, 
ut when halfway 
door dosed, and I 
■d- Whoever had 
locked me in. i 
inded on the door, 
fit it was all 
tk ta-gan 1 feared 
Rht happen and I 

I to t.-'ll you. to beg

' hrofcÿ •, tn„
on the little bal- 

» of attracting the 
le who might find 
re when the final

■v ■•VW<HWC,X“X“>

NEWS TOPICS OF WEE$ HE IXBNEBATES GREY j|THE MARKETS ,
TORONTO DAIRY M.IKKKt. 

Egg*» now, per dozen..$u 35 tD -- 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,, o 33 ° n ü

Bulk going at......... .X o 36 n Î?
Spring chickens, lb......... u 3s 7
Spring ducks, lb------------ o is 0 -,
Boiling fowl, lb ................. o 30
Live bens, lb......................o 20 ..
TORONTO, Aug. 29.—The Board 

of Hrade official market quotation» 
for yesterday: ”

Uttain AND PRODUCE.
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Portal. 
No. 1 northern. 31.68. 7
No. 2 northern, 11.5g.
No. 3 northern, 1L62.
Mamtuud
No. 2 C.W., sec.
No. 3 C.W., 55%c.
Extra No. 1 teed.
No. 1 feed, 54%c.

CH APLAIN OF THE HOUSE.away at the General Hospital yester
day. A GOOD EXAMPLE.

Carnegie Worked as a Cerate 
in the East-End.

Germany's sugar production this
SsSS&E- ™rr™-rn — ...... w

The seven men who escaped from ------- — "i Nl Hous3 of Commons, is a man
*he Ontario Reformatory a few days English '-Author Disagrees With v!ew;' *?,» utterances.
ago were sentenced to two ydars in —-___xm. B * wun Ch istl:,n;!tv starved .vijh ice,” wasKingston Penitentiary MRj^eWho Say. Th*t if Britain ni.: "■ •e-.v’p'ion recently of the “con-

The German submarine merchant- Had Come Out Flatly for War «’eiilota! r sp <• nt.i'ily.” with which
man Deutschland arrived at Brenien From the Very First Germany i?'1' >£ th? churchei clothe their re-

EH—E™
Sir Sam Hughes was the guest of for Peace. teacning. “Churchmanship and Char-

honor at a dinner given last night by _.N william i„i„, ac-ei-.” This is Canon Carnegie’s
Uoyd George. Several. Cabinet Min- T - Vt™ Arch Thirteen j best-kuown book, although he has
lsters and members of the Army I Day8 he devotes a chapter to a several others to his credit.
Council were among those present. I consideration of the assertion!
«B,; ««n, hM
•w In the elementary schools, the Germany In those critical days

. French Govrnment has opened spe- that she would stand by France and
i.rA1®*68 f2f thelr raPid training. Russia, Germany would have backed

B jBmJT.»""™4 »"« ...u »...
where he has been spending a week war’ Mr- Archer is convinced that 
since his arrival In Canada after at- those who take this position are mis 
tending the Economic Conference of taken, and he argues strongly 

w^111!8’ t against them, vindicating the diplo-
f he story that the German subtaa- macy of Grey. From July 24 1914 

TP®.?™.m®n ha8 been captured by until Britain did actually declare 
.T!«jfrttl8h’ , reP°rted by passengers war, France and Russia repeatedly 
♦h VT>nf ye®terday In New York on urged her to come out upon their 
tne Baltic and a week ago on the aide, and said that If she did so the 
Auania, is generally accepted as true effect upon Germany and Austria 

nt 18 German official circles’there. would be salutary. The first sugg.ee-
MONDAY. *}0n was made by M. Sazonoff, the

A British armed auxiliary was tor- R”8816» Foreign Minister, and 
pedoed and sunk in the North Sea ‘ answered by the British Ambassador,

Robert Gow of Paris dTed asth- 7h” 8ald that dIrect British interests 
result of an automobile accident. ” MM^oni^6” nll'Iand that British 

Allied aviators made a successful P», fJP1'^ould never approve
raid over the Ghent and Brussels re- S'is acc°“nl‘ He al«
gions. saia tnat Britain could better play

Doris Eleanor Adamson and James lb® j?art ,of a mediator, who might 
Allen Fraser were drowned at Paris 0ne day b®00™6 an a£ly, than if she 
Saturday afternoon. announced early in the negotiations

The Britts'- Military Gazette an- heÜ determination to support France 
nounces that Captain H. R. Gunning “SU?*188^ ,,
of the Princess Patricias is dismissed ,, a Président Poincare made 
from service. similar representations they were not

A new Canadian Red Cross Hospi- r“*®?*ed t0 as he desired. France 
tal, called after the Princess Patricia Russia then believed that an an- 
is to be established at Ramsgate nouncement such as they soug.it
England, at a cost of 1100,000. ’ !T0U,d bave a favorable effect upon

lda „ Fern, thirteen-months-old Germany Sir Edward Grey thought Riches of British Africa
child of Willis Hodges, Holland differently. It Is a mistake to sup- » „ !, Africa.
Landing, crept through a fence on to F°8e that Germany marched right to in tB« Parcelling out of Africathe G. T. R. track and was kuied > brink of war in ignorance I? the ®ur?pe- writea
a train. fact that Britain might oppose he- , Au*hinbaugh in Leslie's, Great

Frank Cisco, an Austrian laborer 0n the day before the appeal of the ! :“ ““* °,nIy secured the largest
at the London Rolling Mills, was President of France Sir Edward Grey • , bnt alao the territories hav-
struck in the head by fragments of 1 informed the German Ambassador ! w , greatest commercial value. I 
bursting emery wheel, and died that he “did not wish him to be mis- 1 h,aTe aJLre,ady dis,ussed the South Af- 
shortly after. led by the friendly tone of the con- rlc^? t?1°n and EeyPt, and briefly

Fourteen battalions from remote versation—which I hoped would con- °“ulned 0,8 wonderful futures of 
parts of the Province are to get four tlnue—-into thinking that we should the8e colonIes- 
days leave from Camp Borden once stand aside.” The German Ambas- 
a month, the whole battalion being sador took no exception to this, and h
0<r at °®ce- ' even said that It accorded with what , B ltisb E?®t Africa consists of a

Though seventeen Guelph women b had already given in Berlin as his **r®e Par£ °f the mainland of Africa 
hAve within a month registered as view of the situation, in Berlin Sir 5yoper* fPduding the East African 
wipi* to do any work In order to Edward Goschen was impreraiM ^tectorate, the Uganda Protecter- 

m8a wh® desire to enUst, no upon the German Government the t*6’ ?“d t?® tolands of Zanzibar and 
Th„ ^ _ „ îïQp!?Zer h*” y® ayailed himself of same thing. Britain’s neutrality 11 covers aa area of 378,-

, ^be. Chinese Parliament has unan- the list. oould not be counted on- «h« ___J 899 square miles, and has a popular
Imously approved the appointment Demletro Sucroon, an Austrian, «4 full freedom of action alrnJZZ tlon of 7,246,000, of whom only” 10,- 

_ by^®?Ident L1 Yuan Hung of Tuan was seriously Injured when he was was fully warned at least ss ar® Europeans. Mombasa, with
M'S 26*12 11*92 25*97 2s'?o Chinai “ Pe™anent Premier of the struck by a telephone pole felled by beforaher ^lmatum to^Rurola it a population of 30,000, which lu- 
23.20 «*.37 Ii:Io 23 js lilt Cb^?®XI.r®?,lb11®- to automobile in Toronto yesterday, may be of courae thaf «he ^hn,,clnd«* Europeto officials, Is the

a
CATTLE MARKETS “ffif-Z JS*» *»•»«>«««..**. S, ft

----------  terdayat histmmein î5!BBît„endance record for that day Fleet, which was -to have been di£ ^creased areas are being de-
S/se from su^Strôke *****hl9 ^ 82'500 Present. parsed on July 24, was kept ass^ yotad *» wb®at aad coffee. Black

TORONTO Aug. 29.—Receipts of1 The capture of the German steam- avlmcoe waa hied. This must have been signlfl- It b^1?*-^te”8lT?ly. ra,8ed-
live stock at\he Union Stock Yards n Desterro, of 2,648 tons gross with Mn^hWhen stnlCE by a Lake cant’ 411,1 we may take it as proved 25d_*8, **** largeat local Industry,
festorday were: 140 care—2,664 a cargo of Iron ore, off Hernosand ̂ he OnraritTon^ Bt Bo8tod’ that U the Germans deceived them- 08trlch and sheep
rattle. 228 calves. 691 hogs, and Sweden, has been officially announc- (plansJt0 BelTee *» to British action the fault
1.681 sheep and lambs. ed. She was taken into Raumo Pin been de- was theirs. Grey was very frank c‘ov®®» yields one-third of the”Butcher Cattle .land. Kaumo, Fin- Prived of feed by New Ontario fires, with them. Mr. Archer thinks toat 8?Pply of.t^„w^ld- The last census

— Lùftrsft™? .7ft”d -■““ft, ft;
«»•£!“ m«b,n.r M Kft** "°m WMlwABUr her- W

UjO; common. 26.50 to 26.76. A proclamaticm Is being Issued mak- Samuel McKenzie of wort at „i 8612 to France and Russia as soon as ®T^,y' mahogany, copal, and cabinet
Tf°.17;,JKOOd' **-40 tng the change effective from Sep- . fiaherm»n fZn ==iîî Prt there was a prospect of war between woods. There are practically no silk nnitnre <» Tnrfi*

S t* " to Ws common, tomber 1. P a nafierman, fell asleep on the rail Russia and Austria was not onlv im nüneral resources. The yearly ex- Silk Culture in India.*Ouu££0*and cuttera-23.60 to 24.75. , Of the / ix liquor stores in King- £sdre^e™ the Iak®- and possible, but that if It had bleu »«*■“• *15.905,000, lmportei21.- Th® P1?^®88 culture la
«£ •^isaa-h:srîâîBsrS cw,d °f ^*w*ênde°r^Ietnruld have mereiy hMt- 60M0°-------------------------- ■

mk.™ S ^ioo. 1 tato effect next month, dispensing fd ol® tethe^^T R1"^I'Md”w^s considering this matter we must Wives Sold by Auction. K ^'k F' 3°°'^1 l“Chkf*
t1T^n?h0lC®’ 10c to llt4c “»•! I ü°fj dr^8 and “local option" beer killed by a train WaS ! try to rid our minds of what we have Apropos of a recent article regard- ° r ? *

j- - 

“æss' HONTREAJ. LIVF: S^CR. “ft'U',L ■

MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—The market been^nc/t,11 “t, re?^rf®d to have yesterday at Newmarket, when their ; her P°llcy. the nation would never the sale of a woman In England by I^8t!^tt wîlb raference to the
^ l08t near New Liskeard. auto was struck by a Metropolitan have supported Grey in making war PubUc auction, recounts theclrcum- sBk prodaced by tb® Salvation Army

receStflhaA? toeTcoo!to1^raatiiSei^Sir — FRIDAY. car. on üer for Serbia’s sake. It was only stances. This sale took place at al}k'weavlng school In the Bengalore
teg. The supply of good to choice steers -_T“e. Admiralty announces that the Berlin City Council decided not to when France and Belgium became Spalding in 1847 or 1848, when a Dlatrlct- A specimen of the silk was

tm Iwhlcl? ^ejc.was a fair Britten armed racht Zaida has been hold a celebration of the change of ! involved that British public opinion man named Seaton led his wife to accordingly scientifically examined at
toS^Wcre^raMS^^llso1 tbe Gulf°f Alexandretta. name to “Kitchener,” considering a manifested itself. Even after-Bel- the market with a halter round he? the Institute. The results were high:
the utter at 27.75 to »8, but the bulk Requests made from different silent passing more fitting, In clew of Slum’s neutrality had been violated neck, and sold her in the Black Bull ly favorable, and were confirmed

*7 IS stock ran^g «uarters that the Canadian war loan the great hero’s tragic death in the «here were not wanting prominent Yard, where pigs were then sold to from the commercial point or view by•Mti &^rf^cŒf^2 ^nmaden payable in New York as Orkneys. ““ J English Uberal newspaper^ like the the first bidder for half a ?r£* a leading silk manufacturing firm iu
wss good, and the trade in this respect 7™ as Canada are not to be acceded Captain Peregrine Acland, son of London News and prominent English "The buyer,” says Mr. Johnson 11118 country, to which a sample was \
t^Ktod^cow^stM t0*A 1 , . F- A. Acland, Deputy Minister of public men, who urged the policy ofl “whose name I forget, was a brick- "«Emitted. Subsequently tbe Im-
pounds. 1 $ .60 per too n_A large grist mill at PhillipsTille Labor, who received the MUltary neutrality. They would have rent layer's laborer, and he took his pur- Perial, Institute arranged for spin-

de™and tor an lines Rro Py ti€7b®nI1 Haskins, caught press recently for gallant conduct at the heavens with their shrieks had11 chase home after the sale. They lived nln* a™1 weaving trials of the silk to 
for la^lS OsuSaawerraSel^SClP2Sï loss j de8tr0yed- The toe front, has just been gazetted a Britain openly announced herself aa together as man and wife, and the made, and as the result of these
higher, good to choice stock selling at 8 carried vy us no insurance was , Hajor. the ally of Russia In the same sense law did not interfere. Seaton short- trials certain defects In the silk were
TOi£dand cmmDOn lote at ** to 6c per George Hill and r A I n newspapers, the des- ; that France was her ally. From the ly afterwards undertook a walk of Pointed out. Since then the number
^Prices tor hogs scored a. further de- mer^dts, were dfluedP £25 Md*?!» te^atotert^m^h t?em“lTee bit- | point of view of what was politically 1,000 miles In 1,000 consecutive ot Salvation Army silk centres in 
=V”,e„ *®9 Pe’’.,i0® Pounds, with pros- guineas costs for fradine with *2 fermî? Jagow, the I possible, Sir Edward Grey could not heure, and accomplished three-quar- India tod Ceylon has been greatly

of goto, still ,ow.r to the near fu- Dutch flrm whteh Is on the AUred zTm™^!1118^1 a^d have declared furtber ln advance tors of his task, but tailed to com- increased, and In April last there
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. of the British Government. Secretary for Foralgi Affaire fo' ^an 1he did- the course that. Britain »Ma fb Shortly afterwards he com- were 28. Nearly all these centres

CHICAGO, Aug. 28._Cattle_Recpint* Sir Richard Biluloh Martin rhnfr. their failure tn irtoPu ^ i ^or w°ttld pursue. mltted suicide. He was buried about undertake silk-worm rearing • and
Marïet *tfady- Beeves, $6.60% man of Martin’s Bank Limited and of the war P oumama out But supposing that this had been ten o’clock at night in the south-east silk-reeling.

îtockers^dX^w In t” well known as a British financter _____________ possible, what would the effect ou «orner of Spalding churchyard wifh-
£d h”toS? 2L30eto W: caiv« taM to d,ed Wednesday at his home. Over- Saskatchewan's Crop Fair in Ger“aily haTe been? We remember out toy service, the only lights used
fiJ-TB. bury Court, Tewkesbury He was 78 rfctna a Pon *** ^P048* the German exasperation over the being three or four old-fashioned
Tj2?f*Tto^Sf1Pto lii1??’ .yrak- rears old. g* l9’—Additional Moroccan question. There Britain born lanterns with a tallow candle
HL10- irew tto’ to îiiTo^,,!10 ,Î2 Four were drowned at Mettehan h» lPcvC.Cï°P repo£l8- received by had rudely called “halt.” and Ger- la each.”
to $10.20; pigs, 87.40 to »9!soT bulk*£? River, forty miles west of Digby N Agriculture1^Th0 DeI?rtment of many had obeyed. Would the Ger- As a boy Mr. Johnson witnessed

m L . ” S-. Wednesday nlghtrwhen au aitol tarther detail ^ ^®«k-end, give man people, believing as they had both events, the selling of the wife,
I10A0 weafc mobile ran amuck fp the bridge and lions A?parently in rer^to ****.î??Sbt t0 h®11?!* that England and toe burial of the husband as de-

,,vk*™'k- ssM’*““““ - shafts 3 “• —i3SiflrS5S!"Si The bM, of Ow*. Le„, . „M. «4,,. ™ “ft “î.fft5 1 °”T" «™*

iî£1"æ»iss5.’ifsnr?s“M S smrK,ft"vrarÆMT,»»«, w‘“ ,b™'“< ; so,« M JftisJSSRSJtaftft:

Jiî^5Bto^îî*90tS*mireîi,:ftYCiKVto , A court-martial sitting at Klagen- will ensure a nomaU™'1»',,!'1'^ od by a BrlUsh attitude of menace,
rarto* t91te°’to,$UA5;,riCT. SM5* to f“rt has 8®otenced General Riedel, 1917 ^ Cr°P area for We must remember, too. that Ger-
19.50; roughs, 29.50 to 29.75; stags. 27 wbo was in command at Gorizia ___________ _____ many thought little of Britain’s mill-

*8.25. when the city was captured by the rw „ tary strength, with the exception of
tive^e?arotad65ato*to?5e® v^rli«s6:95“fi Ital,an8’ to dismi2s'-1 from the army MT . Scntenced- her navy, and^he probably conslder-
to 29; wethers, $7*75 to* $8; ewes,' J^ to lnd loss of hls rank and pension. NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 29, I ed that France would be crushed
$7.50; sheep, mixed, $7.60 to $7.76. The Department cf Labor bat —Harry Bannister, who until about before British help would have be-

aamed the foll'twin? *’•* -limissioners toree weeks 
to investigate t_e dispute between 
the Cobalt miners and mine-owners:
Judge Coatsworth, Toronto; A. F. 

r Corkill, Coppe. Cliff, and Joseph 
Gibbons, Toronto.

important Events Which Hava 
Occurred During th a Wes<

Which the Employees of All Railway 
Companies Might Follow.

It used to be tennis, or golf, or 
cricket, or something just for Indi
vidual and personal pleasure; but 
that was before the war, and before, 
too, the extra hour of daylight.

Now we have changed all that, and 
the pioneers in a great movement, 
worthy of being followed by the 
staffs ot railway companies all over 
the kingdom, are the varions depart
ments of the Metropolitan Railway, 
says London Answers.

A certain percentage had to stay 
at home. Railway trains, even if 
duced in number, must be run, or 
else how could you and 1 get to and 
from business? But thdse who in the 
different departments were forced to 
remain, chafed at the actual doing 
nothing practical to help end the 
war and their views reached the ears 
of the general manager of the “Met, 
Mr. R. h. Selbie, who formulated 
splendid and comprehensive plan

In making the “War Service 
Corps” known to every individual as
sociated with the railway, he struck 
the right note In a personal letter, 
which said:

“You are aware that many of our 
men have given their lives ln the 
country’s service, and many more are 
fighting and enduring hardships for 
her sake, and I 
Metropolitan man

I

The Busy World's Happen!»!it* Car**
liw •0 35 tolly Compiled and I'ut 

Handy and Attractive Shape im
the Readers of Our Ihqier__ 4

Solid Hours’ Enjoyment.
WEDNESDAY.

The Northern Ontario fire relief 
tond now totals $262,789.

Colors were presented at Camp 
Borden to the 147th (Grey) Battal
ion.i .rack. Bay Ports). : Prior to his present appointment. 

Canon Carnegie was refctor of the 
M.P.’s church, St. Margaret’s, where 
three years ago he succeeded Canon 
Hensley Henson, now Dean of Dur
ham. Before that. Canon Carnegie 
was rector of toe cathedral church 
of St. Philip, Birmingham, where he 
succeeded another well-known di
vine, Dr. Knox, who is now Bishop 
of Manchester.

The new House of Commons’ chap
lain is a Scotsman, born in Ireland 
fifty-six years ago, and after a bril
liant university career spent two 
years traveling round the world, 
partly with his frietid the Earl of 
Dudley. As a curate he worked for 
some time in the East-end of Lon
don, and will always be remembered 
in Birmingham for the splendid edu
cational work he accomplished 
among the poor children of the Mid
land city.

Canon Carnegie’s Parliamentary 
duties will not be burdensome. His 
most important duty is to read, to 
an average attendance of between 
twenty and forty members, three 
brief prayers with which each daily 
sitting in the House begins. The of
fice of Speaker’s Chaplain dates from 
1659, when the first regular chaplain 
was appointed by Richard Cromwell, 
Before that date the Litany was said 
daily by the Clerk and answered oy 
the whole House upon their knees.

ire»The Russian Grand Duke’s troops 
scored a triumph In the Lake Van 
region.

Duncan Leslie McBain, nine years 
old, died of Infantile paralysis at St 
Thomas.

The first *100,000 for ’ loans to 
New Ontario settlers has been 
propriated.

Brigadier-General C. J. Macdou- 
gall, commanding the forces at 
Shorncliffe, has been made a Major- 
General.

Sherbrooke police, being refused 
an Increase of pay by toe City Coun- 
j* t® strike on the occasion

•I the opening of the Fair.
Nominal. The fifteen-months-old child

To. irnew?,31B05toFJT.i097ht* °Ut,,d8>' ^vIlIasT Br°°k8 bf Ad«'
No. l commercial, nominal. iaide village, fell from a high-chair

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). yesterday, breaking its neck.
First patents, to jute bags, 38.40. Wallace Dixon, aged nineteen wasitrong £ jute £gt gft ^ “ghtn1^ at

Ontario nour (Prompt Shipment). wniie Standing in the doorway
New, winter, according to sample, $6.36 of a lo6 cabin clubhouse, where be 

£#to0, ts.sETnomin^’ seaboard’ ne”- and hls companions had taken shel- 

Milifead (Car Lois, delivered, Montreal mh_ , . . _
Freights, Bags, included). . T“® l°lnt committee of Parliament

Bran, per ton, $26. for reconstruction of toe buildines
shorts, per ton, 128. held sessions Monday and TuesdavMiddlings, per ton, 329. anfl ena tuesaay.
Good teed flour, per bag, 32.16. Itv to-day; responsibil-

Hay (Track, Toronto). lty ror demolition of the standing
No. i new, 310 to 312; No. 2 oest grade, wa"8 has not yet been placed

Per toD &£ (Track, Toronto,. hurt TlJLton Ft ‘ 8""
Car lots, per ton, 36 to 37. ”, London, was struck by a

Farmers’ Market. normal Street car last night at Dun-
Fall wheat—New, 31.28 to 31.30 »ee daa and Richmond streets, incurring•■SS ~ b"-r. ~ gjuj-to» »u.h ujbSTSi
Oats—56c to 68c per bushel. b08E? *ater at Victoria Hospital.
Buckwheat—NomiraL The British submarine E-23
Rye—According to sample, nominal. Lieut.-Commander Robert R Turner' 
Hay—Timothy. No. 1 new, 39 to 313 reports that on the morninv nf o»t 

per ton; mixed and clover, 38 to 311 per urdav last „hc morMBS 01 -at-ton. uruay last she made a successful
straw—Bundled, 38 to 310 per ton; $orPcdo attack upon a German bat-

loose, 37 per ton. tleshlp of toe Nassau class The
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. commanding officer believes the

j. p. Bickeil & Co., Standard Hank enemy ship was sunk.
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board ut Tia^e:

6614c.
No. 3 yellow? «‘“tU^^Toronto. 

Ontario Vais v/According to rre.gnts Out*
No. 3 white, 60c to Me, nomivi^l 

Ontario Wheat (According to rrelghta 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, 3L14 to 31.15 
No. 8 commercial, 3L10 to 31.12.
No. S commercial. 3L06 to 31.08.
No. 2, new crop. 3L1S to 31.21.

Peas (According to Frelgnts Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). Malting barley, nominal *
Feed barley, nominal V 

Buckwheat (According to FrelghU Out
side).

I

ap-

i-U5*x-
!

ht.*»> n
am sure there is no 

. . °r woman to-day
who does not want to be able in years 
to come, In looking back on the war 
period, to feel that he or she has ren
dered some personal help in bringing 
the war to a successful conclusion.”

The seven sections embrace useful 
work to the taste and capabilities of 
everyone, including a platoon attach
ed to the Marylebone Volunteers—or 
some other regular volunteer regi
ment; munition work at Neasden 
Government factory, or at other 
places where suitable work can be 
obtained; the formation of a detach
ment of the Red Cross Society, to 
be attached :o the Marylebone Divi
sion, for voluntary duty at London 
hospitals, and other work In oonneo- 
tion with the transport of wounded 
soldiers; the formation of a market- 
garden at Wembley Park, for grow
ing foodstuffs for distribution to 
naval and military hospitals; a rifle 
club; and last, out by no means least, 
a women’s section.

It is the market-garden plan that 
met with the nrost hearty response 
•f all.

The call of ‘.he fresh air and open 
country at Wembley Pi.rk brougnt 
at once from 100 to 150 railway 
workers to the spot.

The land Is all virgin soil, - nd 
hard to dig., A man has to stand on 
his spade to get it well into the 
earth there, and it is ground that will 
grow vegetable produce to perfec
tion.

i : J

1ms, superb, your

as the bravest,” 
ivery brown face 
Idele. I was too 
sent to care very 
other. Will you
tet, dearest, the 
lifetime of dev»

:!

S tor an answer. 
Of the right thing 
ppeless. Looking 
he veils were lift- 
I tor an instant I 
> bared t^hlm. 
g illness, he had 
b crush me in his 
E beating furious- 
khieb sounded in 
Mlnnonading. He 
L again, while I 
Wb I fen red the 
separate us for-

II
f

THURSDAY.
The German Government has is

sued a decree providing for the in- 
-troductlon of meat cards for the 
ill* 14!! ill* 1whole empire on October 2.

May ... 165 166 146* 146* 156 Leader» of toe Liberal or Veni-
.... „ zelos party at Salonica are organiz-

§ep* |tS *L fl16 H* *« lnK volunteers to aid toe Greek com-
May ... 78* 78% 75* 76* ?f* mander at Seres in resisting the Bui

oat»- ” garians.

Let us consider the 
remaining British possessions in Af-

frer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. ’
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book hands, and 
r handclasp last- 
id then Lady L, 
be. Tbe father 
Igly, but kindly, 
py bands, said, 
ce in my life I

l|Dec. It was on a certain Tuesday that 
the aeheme went through, and by the 
following Saturday afternoon an acre 
and a quarter was ready for cultiva
tion. “Spuds,” cabbages, peas, beans, 
spinach, radishes, and, indeed, every 
kind of vegetable, wiU be grown 
there, and toe delicious fresh pro
duce goes direct to the naval and 
military hospitals.

The company gives the land— 
which is absolutely adjacent to the 
station—the tools, and the seeds and 
plants, and, what is more, free teas 
on Saturday afternoons to the free 
workers, when lady members of. the- 
staff attend and keep- tbe merry urns 
bubbling to provide countless cheer
ing cups.
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1
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The Right Side. ’ .
Another story that General Bird- 

wood is fond of relating concerns his 
South African experiences. Bird- 
wood had his horse shot under -him, 
and was himself severely wounded. 
They carried him to hospital. Next 
bed to him was a- British- Tommy 
looking pretty sick.

“What’s tho matter, my man?” 
asked Birdwood.

“Well, sir,” was the reply, deliver
ed in all seriousness, “I’ve got en
teric I know, and I rather fancy I’ve 
got dysentery, but otherwise I’m all 
right.”

I
k you had bet- 
we leave Boo-

I ever 00-
lo him and we 
eyes solemnly 
t of sheer Joy 
b two children, 
hns and kissed 
p quiet against 
1 rain dripped 
be windows of 
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bg In Boulogne.

Ü
!Too Much for the Twin.

Some years ago Lord Charles 
Beresford received a letter from a 
railway porter, which ran as follows;

“My lord, last night my wife had 
twins, and I write to arak your lord- 
ship If yon will arak H.R.H. the 
Princess of Wales If we may call the 
little girl Princess of Wales Brown, 
and may we call toe little boy Lord 
Charles Beresford Brown?”

Lord Charles obtained the Prin
cess’ permission, and gladly consent
ed himself to- the man’s request.

Three months later came another 
letter:

"My lord, I am ’appy to inform 
your, lordship that Lord Charles 
Beresford Brown is well and ’ealthy.
and Prinrxss r-f Water Brovn died 
at fvjr p'Mock Ztu tio. ' - '

jf

Courteous Princes.
Prince Albert Vas seen a few 

days ago coming out of a Regent 
street shop, and as the girl commis
sionaire' swung open the door for 
him, he saluted and thanked her. 
Our Royal sons have been brought up 
to the highest notions of chivalry to
wards all women.
John was a tiny boy he always raised 
hls cap to a flower-woman, who had 
her basket in Buckingham Palace 
road. It Is recorded that the Queen 
said: “I'm. Tory pleased; I like my 
boys to resnêct nil women ”

J

... was a sergeant come effective. If we are correct ln
t„®..,VeIfand canal force, and assuming that Germany was bent on 

, red- Willingham, formerly a mem- war, then any statement of the Brit- 
ber or the Armory guard here, were Ish Government would have had 
each sentenoed to serve six months little effect upon her. Even at the 
in the (tatario Reformatory for being last It is possible that British 
absent without leave, by Magistrate trallty might have been
. x?h!rinn?anwmeir\h0Dtie 18 ln st ty Germany’s willingness to respect 
..atharines. Willingham was arrest- Belgium, and Germany would not 
i d in Toronto, where he formerly re- nay tbe brio*.
HMUtesmua’ ■ ’
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wuup rest yeEar’s 
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Skull Fractured.
RENFREW, Aug. 29.—As a result 

suit of a motoring accident Sunday 
afternoon Mr. J. L. Murray, on-in- 
law of Mr. M. J. O’Brien, lies in a 
critical condition, while his wife 
•uttering frost fractured ribs 
•hock.

When Prince
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purchasedSATURDAY.
Mr. John M. Wilson, one of Strat- 

1 ford's best known citizens, passed
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SPREADING TO INDIA.ROUMANIANS STRIKE AT FOE SELL FORGING AHEAD SHERIFFS* STRANGE SEIZURES.

Germany Has Declared War Upon Trains Chained to the Line, aw#
Workhouses “Held Up." creasing Desire for Education. >

Sberiff’s officers in Britain oceas Among other ideas which can at 
tonally make strange seizures, as eVi- this moment claim to be universal is 
denced by their once taking posses- the doctrine or set of doctrines em> 
sion of a railway-engine at Preston, ^«rneîtis°-called “Woman's 

On one occasion a workhonse-am London Morning Post.
Dulance, with its horse and driver. In earlier days such a movement 
was seized by the sheriff at Kilrush, ndght have been confined to the 
in Ireland. ' he vehicle had left t'ae Umtts of the country where it first 
institution to call for a patient when became active, or at least to Europe 
it was pounced on by the sheriff’s and North America. But now that 
officer and his merry men and horse the world has contracted into "one

tSSTii^ were convWed t0 Süffi&SS sa SiriT natIOH
There it was detained until an offi- 4K/ndla’Vhi,^h 18 Peculiar in all 

dal from the workhouse arrived uc tUnBSl has lta own w»y of respond- 
the scene and by payment of £10 re- tog t0 these new and restless im- 
leased the ambulance horse ana pul8es* Thervj 18 no tumult or violent 
driver. For this amount a decrœ had aeU°n* Uttle VIolence even in been obtained in the local court, but I” immetnsf “aJority of ln:
the unprecedented seizure amazed dIlt? women are totally uneducated 
the whole town • 6 amaze<1 —the rate of literacy among them is

But even t',1* ____ about 1 per cent.—and it - is not ineclinsed on nne nr-naîuïn r*?^ce was their natures to consider questions 
where the nbai-ifr^0*8*011 Kf1nma^t of general interest. Their outlook is 
ed the wnrirhn!5 8 »e»aCtUallyjSelZ" eIther intensely personal or remotely 
ment foT«?T,^8elS- e^,0jUd5: abstract, and the Paz Britannica 
mat. t. a £i89 8s v.d .an<? £13 138 ** keeps far from them any sense of na- 
®°80ta .£ad $een obtained against the tional danger. The hardships—and 

by a Bel,ast firm °t seed they are many and oppressive—of 
T?,anta; . , daily life they accept with unresent-
inis not having been satisfied, the ful submission, though not without 

sneriff s men entered into possession deep suffering. To recognize that a 
or the workhouse and the premises state of things is deplorable is in 
thereunto belonging. There they re-V India by no means the same thing as 
mained until the matter was arrant#! to try to alter it. 
ed, the townspeople meanwhile being Yet, as education makes its way 
much amused at the workhouse be- into the lives of Indian girls, there 
ing in possession o', bailiffs. springs up at once a desire to under-

A chapel has shared the same fate, stand the cause and cure of the- mis- 
Some time ago the warrant-officer of eries of women. The inevitable un- 
the Wandsworth County Court was dermining of Hindu belief removes 
called on to take possession of such the traditional explanation that they 
a place in his district This was at are now suffering for the sins of a 
the instance of the London, Chatham, Previous incarnation. Nothing is 
A Dover Railway, to whom a debt further from the intention of their 
was owing. teachers than to foster discontent;

To satisfy the judgment they car- but just as education arouses in men 
rled off the contents of the building. Questionings as to political liberty, 
which were sold by auction in due 80 11 arouses in women a desire for 

Included were the pews social freedom; and though the bur- 
forms, preacher’s platform, Bibles^ 116,18 of tradition and custom lie per- 
hymn-books, Communion-plate tea- haps more heavily on Indian women 
services used for tea-meetings and ,on other human beings, yet
a number of banners bearing more or individuals among the students are 
less interesting pictures slowly rising to their feet and look-

Then there was the sheriff’s officer, lng round on an undiscovered coun- 
who seized a balloon. The owner was 
much chagrined at this action, for he
was relying on the balloon to lift him _-.-i.-j ... . . . .. ...
Lm0“nd court baniffshe 8herIlra °®' ** thousands of ilUterlteTndTg^or-

de^more t^n°the^mounff1orawh0Ich and^dim^nse o’fT

it had been seized, the debtor raised some change tob? w^oueht in tha™

*“ r 'reU‘° ; “a°” SÆUSSSf 5ÎSSCroiif8 seizure at Y°#°d the™- They represent a power which,
Green. A bailiff was summoned for jf misdirected, may bring disaster 
d6t.aI“jnK a walking-stick under the but which may prove to be the re-
erai°^f hClrj,CUsmutanCe8ii For. 86T* generation of India. If left without 
eral days he had been endeavoring to help and guidance they may turn to 
enter the complainant’s house, but a selfish disregard of the duties en- 
f°™d 11 too well barricaded. tailed by privilege or take refuge in

The besieged debtor amused Mm- a cynical despair. So far the people 
self by climbing out through, ap ujVj who have done most to welcome and 

5“Ld®1! and laughing defiance at. foster the new spirit of independence 
the baffled officer. "■ and to give it sweetness and dignity,

It was during one such incident are the Christian women misisenar- 
that the stick was captured, on hear- les. Though they are far from be
ing which the magistrates dismissed lag “feminists,’’ their influence and 
the case. example inevitably tend to create a

new ideal of self-respect and moral 
strength for the girls of their 
schools. They possess as no others 
possess the confidence and affection 
of these young women, and having a 
standard of comparison they are bet- : 
ter judges of their powers and weak- , 
ness than any of their own nation 
can be. The unconscious assumption j 
of every woman missionary that the I- 
value of freedom lies in the power to 
do service is what has made the first 
beginning of the Woman’s Movement

T , , - .. iu India take the direction of phil-iffd and endorsed by the Clerk anthropic effort rather than political 
of Parliament. It the Act is one con- agitation, 
cerning money, as, for instance, the 
Budget, the vellum copy is also en-! 
domed by the Speaker.

How does the King give his con
sent to an Act of Parliament then?
Well, he gives it by what is known as 
a Royal Commission. All the various 
Acts that are passed at about the 
same time are named in this Commis
sion and the King signs tMs.

The King must actually sign this 
commission, but should he, for any 
reason, not be able to do so, the 
Royal signature may be specially 
stamped upon the paper. But ac
cording to the law this stamp can 
only be used “in his Majesty’s pres
ence and by his Majesty’s command 
given by word of mouth.” A stamp 
of the King's signature is always 
kept ready for this purpose.

Women’s Movement Results in In- mill• Roumanie.
LONDON, Aug. 29.—Following 

immediately upon the heels of the de
claration of war against Austria- 
Hungary on Saturday night, Rou
manian forces have begun the inva- 
felon of Transylvania. A Vienna de
spatch received here Monday night 
reports officially that the first clash
es between troops of Roumanie and 
the central powers occurred Sunday 
night, in south-eastern and eastern 
frontier passes of Hungary. The at
tacks by the Roumanians are de
scribed in the statement as "treach
erous." Roumanian prisoners were 
taken, it is asserted. r. Advance 
guards of the two forces came into 
contact at Rothenthurm Pass, 16 
miles south of Hermannstadt, Tran
sylvania, and In the passes south df 
Kronstadt (Brasso), the statement 
adds.

Kronstadt and Hermannstadt, to
ward which the Austrian official 
communication indicates the Rou
manians are making their 
forts at an advance, are tx 
most important cities in Transyl
vania. They are near the southern 
border of Hungary, the former about 
six miles from the Roumanian front
ier and the latter about 16 miles 
from the frontier. Kronstadt is 70 
miles east-southeast of Hermann- 
Itadt

The City of Kronstadt is the most 
important commercial and manufac
turing centre of Transylvania. It 
has a population of approximately 
41,000. Hermannstadt is a former 
capital of Transylvania, and lies 
near the River Zibin. It has a popu
lation of 33,000. Roumanians make 
up a large part of the population of 
both cities.

The first announcement, of Rou
manians’ declaration of war on Aus
tria-Hungary came from Berlin Mon
day as follows:

“The Roumanian Government yes
terday evening declared war off Aus
tria-Hungary. The federal council 
has been convoked for an immed
iate sitting.”

An official statement Issued in Ber
lin and forwarded by Reuter’s 
respondent at Amsterdam, says:

“After Roumanie, as already re
ported, disgracefully broke treaties 
concluded with Austria-Hungary and 
Germany, she declared war yesterday 
against our ally.

“The imperial German minister to 
Roumanie has received instructions 
to request his passports and to de
clare to the Roumanian Government 
that Germany now likewise consid
ers herself at war with Roumanie. ”

It is estimated that the effective 
strength of the army which can be 
mobilized by Roumanie is about 
900,000 men, including 10 regiments 
of the Red Hussars and 10 of the 
Black Hussars, apd with artillery 
aggregating 400 75 millimetre guns, 
175 field guns, and an unknown 
number of heavy guns, says a Paris 
despatch.

British Are Cutting Off Import
ant German Positions.I

Leipsic Redoubt and Village of 
Thiepval, Which Are the Strong
est Points in the German Line, 
Are Being Worn Down—Prus
sian Guard Has Been Sent to 
Hold tile Positions tpit Without 
Success.

says a writer in The For Infants and Childrap,ji: m
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HttPrcprieteyy fatal ffafcmeAct ~ . .

SEEB: Mwâys
LONDON, Aug. 29.—The two most 

powerfully fortified German positions 
north of the Somme-Thiepval and the 
Leipsic redoubt—-are slowly being 
won by <dhe British. Despite the ut
most efforts of the Teutons to win 
back their lost ground in these two 
vital sectors. General Haig’s terri
torial troops not only are repulsing 
all German' attacks, but are steadily 
increasing their gains. They have 
won a further 600 yards of trenches 
along the Thlepval-Courcelotte road 
and, despite the great concentration 
of German troops In the neighbor
hood have further pressed In both 
east and south-west of Mouquet 
farm.

The Prussian Guard, proudest 
corps of the Fatherland, has been 
sent to the threatened front, but de
spite their most desperate efforts 
have been unable to win back any of 
the important terrain which has been 
taken in the British advance, accord
ing to a report from General Haig.

Attacks were delivered not only in 
the Thiepval region, but against the 
British lines west of Guillemont and 
the French front south of Maurepas. 
All these attacks were repulsed.

Hand-to-hand fighting of the 
greatest violence continued through
out Saturday around the ruins of the 
Mouquet farm, General Haig reporta. 
On this sector, as well as In the new 
trenches south of Thiepval, Worces
tershire and Wiltshire men hold the 
British lines.

i
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It was these troops, 
who repulsed the Prussian Guard.

Folloxving heavy fighting during 
the greater part of Saturday night, 
there was little but artillery activity 
on the Somme front Sunday, bad 
weather Mndering operations.
British in a strong attack Saturday 
evening gained a further 200 yards 
of trench north of Bazentin-le-Petit, 
capturing a machine gun. For the 
greater part, however, all attacks on 
both sides resulted in no change of 
front.

German surprise attacks in the 
Arracourt sector, in Lorraine and in 
the Apremont forest were repulsed, 
Paris announces, while at Verdun 
there was oniy artillery fighting. In 
several sectors, especially on the 
Thiaumont-Fleury line, tho big gun 
duels reached a high pitch of lntens-
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in some strange

ity.
Repulse of a German attempt to 

penetrate the Belgian lines is record 
ed in an official statement from Bel
gian headquarters at Havre. It sayer 

"After violent preparation by their 
Bomb throwers the Germans last 
evening attempted to cross tie canal P®r 
near Het Sas. and penetrate 
lines.

BERLIN PEARS MAY COME TRUE

Greek Government May Be Swayed 
by Action of Ronmania.

BERLIN, via London, Aug. 29.__
Commenting on the appearance of 
Roumanie in the war, the Lokal An- 
xeiger Bays:

“We must expect that Roumanie's 
entry into the war will also influence 
the decisions of the Greek Govern
ment. The Greek army was demob
ilized, according to the -wishes of the 
entente. Forign troops are 
standing on Greek soil. It is not 
easy to recall to the colors under 
threatening guns an army just sent 
home.

“No matter how many, more new 
enemies, Germany and her allies will 
continue to fight with confidence 
until final victory is theirs.”

pur
Our barrier and machine 

gun fire repulsed them with heavy 
losses.”

Nine German aeroplanes have been 
shot down by the French and British 
at various points on the western 
front in the last two days, according 
to official reports. German attempts 
at an offensive north-east of Verdun 
came to nothing, says the War Office 
at Parts.

A semi-official announcement is
sued in Berlin Sunday says that be
tween February 21’ and July 20 
there we Ce engaged in the Verdun 
sector 66 divisions (nearly 800,000 
men) of French troops. In the bat
tle of the Somme, the announcement 
says, the French thus far have en
gaged 23 divisions and the British

W. D. Hanley & Co.
King Doesn’t Sign- 

Most people will tell you that the 
King must sign every Act of Parlia
ment before it becomes law. Tt will 
astonish these people to know that 
Acts of Parliament are never signed 
by King George.

When Parliament passes an Act as, 
for example, the recent Military Ser
vice Act, wMch conscripted all the 
single men, a copy on vellum is 
placed in safe custody in the House
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! 37.Strike Orders Issued to Railxvaymen
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.— The 

840 chairmen of the railxray brother
hoods who were called to WasMng- 
ton by President Wilson in the hope 
of averting a strike, eld a meeting 
Mr the Bijou Theatre Sunday and re
solved to go home. Sealed instruc
tions, known as “strike orders," 
were issued to each of them, telling 
them what to do in 
declared.

A subcommittee, consisting of 
about 30 men, was appointed, with 
full power, to effect a settlement if 
such a thing is still possible. The 
committee was specifically instruct
ed, however, that it has no power to 
accept terms of settlement that pro
vide for arbitration of the question 
•f an eight-hour day with ten hours’

Worst Summers on Record.POUNDING AT RIGA.

Russian Armies Begin a New Offen
sive in the East.

LONDON, Aug. 29.—The Rus
sians, who for some time had re
mained quiescent in the Riga region 
have again started an offensive 
against the Germans. Efforts were 
made by them to cross the Dvina 
River south-east of Riga, and near 
Friedrichstadt, but both attempts 
failed, according to Berlin. On the 
remainder of the Russian front no 
fighting of importance has been 
ported.

While the Russian drive for Kovel 
and Lemberg has not been resumed 
—for what reason Petrograd gives 
no hint—the Czar’s troops continue 
to push steadily forward in the foot-, 
hills of the Carpathians.

Striking west of the Jablonitsa 
Pass, which they now control, the 
Russians seized the village of Guta 
and reached the sources of the two 
Bystrltza Rivers. These gains were 
made in the sector bordering on the 
Pantyr Pass. Continuation of the ad
vance here will give the Czar's troops 
another road into Hungary.

Petrograd also chronicles a fresh 
advance for the Russians at Koverla 
mountain, near the Hungarian bor
der.

Most of the people of England 
have been too busy to pay much at
tention to the cold, wet spell that 
came in with the official beginning of 
summer; but farmers have every 
reason to Indulge in their usual 
grumble.
have not been so bad as in 1912, the 
summer of the Norwich flood.

The awful summer of recent years 
in Britain was 1903, when 16in. of 
rain fell between the beginning of 
June and.end of August, some parts 
of the country having more. In June 
it once rained in London for three 
days Trithout stopping, and Ireland 
had a run of thirty-five consecutive 
wet days.

The seventies provided a nice run 
of wet weather, 1878 and 1879 being 
the worst. The former rejoices in 
the wettest August on record, 5.38in. 
being measured at Greenwich; but 
1879 is actually known by farmers as. 
the “Black Year.” In many places 
harvesting operations were given up 
entirely, the corn being ploughed in 
without any attempt being made to 
eut it.

Then another abominable year 
was 1860, when It rained almost con
tinuously from Easter to October, 
6 %in. of rain falling in June, though 
some records put it at 6 In. October 
was the harvest month in many 
parts, and much corn was not cut at

I
I

However, so far things
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IsaHe “Asked” For It.

More stories are. told about Sir 
Herbert Tree, who is having so 
triumphal a tour in the United 
States, than about almost any. other 
public man. 
exemplifying the ready answer for 
which he is so justly famed.

One day when he was coming out 
of the Garrick Club a man, whom he 
did not know from Adam, approach
ed, and, with a sweeping bow, said in 
a Yankee twang:

"Ex-cuse- me, sir, but they tell me 
some pretty well-known folk belong 
to this club. Are you anyone of Im
portance?”

Sir Herbert Tree looked the ques
tioner coldly up and down. "I don’t 
really think I can be, or I wouldn’t 
be seen talking to you,” he said icily.

fcr Th»Wheat and Oat Crop Record.
CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 29.—With 

ideal weather over aU the province 
the farmers are harvesting the se
cond largest wheat and oats crop in 
the history of this portion of the Ca
nadian' west. Some fields will run 
50 bushels to the acre. Many will 
tun 40 to 50, while the average, say 
the best informed grain men, will be 
above 35 bushels to the acre for all 
the province. The oat fields 
never so good.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
jggs
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Agent Toronto.
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JULY SALEFell Beneath Troop Train.
TORONTO, Aug. 29.—Throxm be

neath the wheels of one of the 
coaches of a moving troop train by 
a rush of spectators who were say
ing farewell to soldiers leaving for 
Camp Borden at the West Toronto 
station Sunday, baby Harry Weis, 
the three-year-old son of Maurion 
Weis, of 67 Hook avenue, had his 
right foot so terribly mangled that 
It was necessary to amputate It a few 
hours later in the Hospital for Sick 
Children.

One Dead, Two Injured.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Aug. 29.— 

One is dea ’., two are slightly injured 
and one is under arrest foiloxring a 
collision between an auto and a truck 
on Algoma street late Saturday after
noon. The dead man is Oscar Og- 
bergh, 37, insurance agent, who 
died in a few minutes after the 
crash. John Palo, a barber, is 
slightly injured; and Peter Milton, 
proprietor of the Canadian Northern 
Hotel, is slightly injured and under 
arrest.

all.

None “Were” and “Was.”
The super-purist who changed the 

number* in a private soldier’s letter 
from “none were killed” 
was killed" Is doubtless a pedant, 
but he has been guilty of the sin 
Which, above all others, the pedant 
would avoid — inaccuracy.
"none" is an adjective, meaning not 
merely “not one,” but. also “not 
any/’ and a substantive coming after 
and agreeing with it is always under
stood, That substantive may be sup
posed to be either singular or plural, 
as “any" takes either number after 
It. “None were” is, therefore, often 
as correct as “none was. "—London 
Chronicle.
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Ante Seat Top Boggles 
Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
Canopy Top Democrat Wagons 
Steel Tubular axle Lumber Wagons 
Cheese Factory «Wagons 
Royal Ball Wagons 
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wagons 
Bolster Springs

Painting 

Repaii ing 

Upholstering

all kinds of Automobiles Repaired 
Painted, and Upholstering, 
commerc aljBodles for Ford Cars

to "none
Devised New Poster.

Sergeant Dan Gilchrist, of the 12th 
Brigade, Headquarters Staff at Peta- 
wawa, is the originator of a most 
successful poster to impress those 
who are remaining at home, how 
vital a necessity it is that they put 
into practice the principles of conser
vation of energy and resources, and 
in every way give their moral and 
physical support to the men at the 
front. Sergt. Gilchrist la the father 
of the slogan, “The man behind the 
man behind the gun,” which has 
been xridely used in poster work.

Sergt. Gilchrist is a native of Scot
land, but has resided in Oaanda for
thâ noft Mm «1

.
For

Gains by Italians in the Garnie Alps. : Canadian Troops Arrive in
ROME, Aug. 29.—In the Garnie OTTAWA, Aug. 29.—It is offlcial- 

AIps the Italians pushed forward ly announced through the chief cen- 
Saturday, taking Austrian positions sor’s office that the following troops 
on Cita Vallone, the War Office an- have arrived safely In England* 
Bounced Sunday. No revival of ac- . The 117th Battalion, Valcartler 
tivity is reported on the Isonzo front, Camp; the 120th Battalion, Windsor 
Where a lull has fallowed the Italian |N.S.; the 121st Battalion, Vernon 
offensive which resulted in the cap- B.O.; the 126th Battalion. Camp Bor- 
ture of Gortita and territory farther den; the 128th Battalion. —
”eth* ' - ■ .

i The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
Belleville Ont.

Î
Only One Chance.

The victim of lore at first sight eel 
to has a thanes tor another leek.
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fPHEN BlIYIh 
INSIST ON 

THIS PACm
WHI
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DECLINE SUB

GRAVEL

The farmers are J 
harvesting In this neiJ 

Miss Maggie Cassid] 
ef days with the Misse
rose.

Mrs. Alex. Andersol 
with Mrs. J. C. Mead 

Miss E. Hughes ret] 
Falls on Thursday afti 
J. F. O'Sullivan for tu 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gel 
spent one day lately] 
Mrs. P. Cassidy.

Vince Seymour of 
a few days under the 

Mr. and Mrs. J. ShJ 
onto, spent a few day 
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. Bl 

Mr. and Mrs. T. 1 
and children, of Myer 
a few days with Mrs. J 
O’Sullivan. J

W. Cassidy and A. j 
for hte West.

Miss Rose Murray xn 
ried on Monday to Mr. 

igary.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ld 

is visiting with their 
M. McAlpine. I

foxbo:

Threshing is the or 
in our vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Rent 
Audrey also Mr. and ! 
and children of the 5t 
ney, spent Sunday will 
Arthur Walt.

Mr. and Mrs. Anson 
Tuesday for a three-n 
the North-West.

Mr. Simmons, of Bell 
a carload of wheat 
bushels last Monday at] 
of 21.20 per bushel.

Misses Dora and FU 
of Belleville, also the 8 
are visiting at the horn] 
elia Clarke.

A most enjoyable tiJ 
at Oak Lake on Thnrsd 
ing the Methodist picnic] 
her was present on a 
weather being so much 

Mr. and Mrs. Foster, j 
spent Sunday with the 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 

Mr. Charles Empsoi 
carload of cattle and] 
hogs on TTuesday. ] 

Mr. and Mrs. John Co< 
urday evening with Mr. ri 
Cook.

Mrs. John Longwell J 
returned home on Tu 
ependng a few weeks wi 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arth 
of Hughton, Sask.

Mrs. George Jehli and 
also her sister Miss Co 
left on Tuesday for Mrs. J 
In Detroit

Rev. Mr. McLeod pr 
farewell sermon on Sund 
are all very sorry to los 
Mrs. MsLeod. They leave 
for the North-West.

con

AMELIAS»

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A 
Miss Grace motored to iJ 
Saturday last. Before th 
they will go to Orillia to 
relatives.

Mr. Jas. Dempsey has ha 
re-shingled. Geo. Maidens 
of Conseetm, did the worn

Mrs. B. O. Adams spent 
last week with her cousin 
Henneesy, Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Del 
Mrs. Gamble and children 
guests on Sunday of Mr. a] 

JS. Carrington.
E. Blakely has several 1 

ed in laying his cellar wall
Miss Ldda Weeks, M 

spending a few days with 
Spencer.

Mr. John Glenn spent Ml 
ternoon in Robin’s Mill 
brother, Jas. E. Glenn.

Geo. Alyea an dwlfe visi 
ead on Tuesday xrith Mr. 
Ed. Hamilton.

The farmers on the lowei 
in No. 13 did their road j 
week.

Mrs. Allan Spencer was 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. KeJ 
spent Monday evening wit] 
Mr8- B. Alyea.

At6 months old 
J5 Doses -35 Cents,
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!WHEN Bl) YIN 6 YE A 
INSIST ON HAV/ll 

THIS PACKAGE
ITALY TAKES BIG STEP Not a Symptom

Left Anywhere

GERMAN EFFICIENCY.NATIVE DYES.,
Lennox County FairEngland is Talking of Introducing No 118,1,011 «« long be called effi- 

Vege table Coloring Matter. dent which fails to advance the gen- 
In England thpre has been much erel 1Ue of humanity, 

talk of introducing natural Baste rtf dra£8 on- with its ever-increasing

sas? ». isasi.
dye, which is the basis for a fast example of utter failure along the 

h® obtalned from India, avenues of real world service. That

«s: £YLB°T''ir r ~ ***are found in quantities in India that h r strenKth to of the eternal 
ROME. Aug. 29.—Yesterdav tt.i, ^hich ™*ght he used as substitutes tTP6 Is daily becomiig more doubtful, 

started war against Germany 7 frnmm?kde£' w ‘,Cutch” is an extract In a sense she has been efficient, but 
The declaration -I hostilities was whtnh if,,. * ,of ,the mangrove, .for fundamentally wrong purposes-r■,£!?£,ÆaraBE m""KKarrr?;tt5 *55tsstsssss&r&ts- Svï4^skt «u.. mi,.ss.us®."çïf^brmS; sksü’3

teuï ““ÏÏ wS”iSJ m“ ‘Ph“ ?™*"“ 'tIÎwÎÎ ,,”t

ïïïmkt,.■£ - “’™ »
that ally, A strla-Hungary, against a factory in British PNorth Borneo 0n Gcrman efflclency in the actual 
Government toits rJ®4 the which now turns out about 160 tons field of battle- Where is her boasted
cision ^s made nubile inl'hJïnii °l ^ng5h cutch a month and will superiority? Most people think she 
ig anouncemen*:P th foIlow‘ ha^an outpu‘ of 250 tons has done surprisingly well as a flght-
, tTbe Italian Government declares late neighborhood^show ^o^dlca- I”8 ™lt- The facts warrant an entire- 
in the name of the King that Italy tion of exhaustion. ly different conclusion. Boasting of a
war with 1,0 ln a 8tate of Chinese manufacturers of veget- marvellous secret service, and appar-
28 and begs the TrZ August able dyes have also been induced to ently prepared for a world war, she^V”tRSi.r.So.Gr,rsî srirErÆS r t l*“,w “ » »«pariai German Government.” suspended. The higher prices being her gross underestimation of
m„V?® complete cessation of all com- paid for these dyes at present Is said bEave llttIe Belgium. Apparently ex- 
S^yabrougMWaebTutItblythan(i ^r- *? hay® “ad® Possibto^heorganfm Pecting a triumphal march through 

w°ar! Lde ,t yecesesa^S to" no°£icsunder eco- Belgium and a speedy attack in force
htarV°,COnJey through Switzerland of the dyes hive atfeYdy tee^shim at the mo8t vulnerable spot in France, 
her declaration of war to Germany, ped to the United Kingdom where thia great “machIne” was held

E d-ss 2™rr tssL-stseT,r r* '■ «s 'trat -r'to the,r *«■«»
Wtost the Centra! Empires and j production. In Japan, before the in- and Pr®Pare for the conflict, 
ineir allies. troduction of mineral dyes, there Germany forseen

were probably more different veget- 
war on Ger- able dyes used than ln

She Is Now Directly at War 
With Germany, Napanee !As the warT| DODD’S KIDNEY PQULS m.ctpim 

UP D. It, MCLEOD’S KIDNEY 
DISEASE

Nov» Scott» Man Tells How and Why
He Is Enjoying AH His Old-Time
Health and Vigor.

-West Tarbot, Victoria Co., N.S.— 
August 28th — (Special)—“Yes, I 
feel healthy and full of my ol^-tlme 
vigor” This was the answer of Dan 
R. McLeod, a prominent resident of 
this place, to a question regarding his 
present health. Everybody here knows 
that last wlfitpr Mr. McLeod 
severe sufferer from kidney disease. 
And he Is most emphatic as to the 
cause of his cure.

“I used seven boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,” he says, “and not only 
have I been greatly benefltted by 
their use, but I am entirely cuerd of 
every symptom of kidney disease.”

The reason people talk so enthusi
astically about Dod’s Kidney Pills Is 
that they make them well all 
Acting on the kidneys they put those 
organs ln condition to strain all "the 
impuritiets out of the blood, 
means pure blood carried to 
parts of the body. And people who 
are healthy all over are always cheer
ful and enthusiastic.

i
!Germany’s Aid to AustriaLSI . , -M ...............mmm

Italy th Declare Hostilities—An
nouncement Causes Great De
monstrations in Rome—Baron 
Sonnino Delivers the 
Through Switzerland.

"TUESDAY MID WEDNESDAY 
SEPT. 1STH AND 14TH 

THE LARGEST AW BEST |

$
i
I
ft

;
Message

>EJHI fI

IN THE DISTRICT V 
Come and Meet

Yonr Friends 
EXCURSION RATES OH 

RAILWAYS AND STEAMERS

own
!

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES ;
was a

con-

GRAVEL ROAD.

The farmers are nearly through 
1 arresting in this neighborhood.

Miss Maggie Cassidy spent a couple 
of days with the Misses Kehnedy, Mel
rose.

E. Ming V. S.
Secretary

Mrs. Alex. Anderson spent Sunday 
with Mrs. J. C. Meagher.

Miss E. Hughes returned to Smiths 
Falls on Thursday after visiting Mrs. 
j. F. O’Sullivan for three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gollinger, Selby, 
spent one day lately with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Cassidy.

Vince Seymour of Toronto, spent 
a few days under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaughnessy, Tor
onto, spent a few days with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. Fahey.

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Maclnerney 
and children, of Myers, N. Y. , spent 
a few days with Mrs. and Mrs. Frank 
O’Sullivan.

W. Cassidy and A. Dafoe have left I
for Me West.

farm fob sale.
40 Acres good work-land:

That ®m0t thrte, mlIes from Belle- 
That ville on Kingston Road___An-

1111 Ply to Whelan & Yedmans.
261-td 31-ltw

over.

farm for sale.up a
judgment deferred 200 acres in Prince Edward Coun

ty, near Mountain View. 100 
work land, balance

Chadwick Reddick 
last evening charged with being in
toxicated. He appeared in police court 
this morning and judgment was de
ferred until Monday, Sept 25th.

acreswas arrested
pasture and 

marsh. 5 acres young orchard, good 
stone house and nearly all new build
ings, best known as the Knox Farm. 
Apply to S. W. Armlstead, Rossmore. 
R- M D-_________ A31-2tw

Had 
immense

strength of the Belgian national spir
it, it is almost certain that she would 
not have struck when she did. Surely 
such short-sightedness can never be 
called “efficiency.”

What was Germany doing when she 
failed to understand the tremendous

theThe Glornale D’ltalia, commenting 
on the declaration of 
many,- says :

Public opinion has been long pa
tiently awaiting war against Ger-

Miss Rose Murray was quietly mar- SS^a^Lnltitut^ nTacfof ^ 

ried on Monday to Mr. Daniel Hunt of eerity and loyalty towards the Allies
and a proof of our deep faith in their 
final Victory.”

Idea Nationale says: “Italy re
joices over the end of an equivocal 
and humiliating situation, and is 
welcoming the opportunity openly to 
flCht the common enemy to the fln-

FoHowing a meeting of the Cab- 
bo official announcement ef a 
OF war between Italy and Ger

many was made. A, statement, giv
ing the Seasons for the action of the 
Imlan Goveesunent, also was given 
°J»t by Baron Sonnino Minister of 
Foreign Affairs. It is in the form of 
a communication to Switzerland, a 
neutral, and was tnansmitted 
tii rough the Matt»» Minister at 
Berne, It Bays:

“The hostile acts of Germany tc- 
Mr. Simmons,Belleville, shipped ward Italy have become more fre-

quent, Suffice It to mention the per
sistent military aid rendered to Aus
tria, and the constant participation 
of German officers, soldiers, and sail
ors in the war against Italy.

“Owing to German help Austria- 
Hungary was enabled to concentrate 
her maximum efforts against Italy.

. ■ Germany gave up Italian prisoners
A most enjoyable time was spent who had escaped from Austrian con

st Oak Lake on Thursday last, It be- centration camps Into German tend
ing the Methodist picnic. A good num- lory* The Imperial Government in
ter was present on account of the -1?® to ?onBider ItaI"
veather being so much coole. and also stopping peSftow duTltiti-

Mr. and Mrs. Foster, of Wellington lan workmn, violating the law openly 
spent Sunday with the latter’s par- and revëallng systematic hostility.

| ents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gay. I Z™8 Btate ®f things was intoler-
Mr. Charles Empson shipped a Italia diriment!* thé*1 situating rel 

carload of cattle and also one of suiting from the fact that Italy and 
hogs on TTuesday. I Germany are allied to different

Mr. and Mrs. John Cook spent Sat- ***}£* °I States at war.
! For these reasons the Italian 
j Government declared ln the name of 

King that Italy considers herself 
Mrs. John Longwell and children ; In a state of war with Germany from 

returned home on Tuesday after 28, requesting the Swiss
spendng a few weeks with her par- Gemment to Inform Germany.”
Tn±r*la- ArthUr Dem0re8t most^SSn*^

Hughton, Sask. feet possible on the people. Great
Mrs. George Jehli and baby Mary, crowds formed In the streets imme- 

also her sister Miss Cora Sprague, ‘Hately the news became public and
left on Tuesday for Mrs. Jehii’s home J®*® s^arted la many
in Detroit. a®c“ons, Rome. R-ports from thein Detroit. provincial cities tell of equal rejoic-

Rev. Mr. McLeod preached his Ing throughout the nation, 
farewell sermon on Sunday last. We 
are all very sorry to lose Mr. and 
Mrs. MsLeod. They leave this week 
for the North-West.

... , any other
part of the world. Few of the dyes, 
however, were strictly fast, and the 
only thoroughly dependable black 
was the one made in the Kyota dis
trict and used largely In dyeing the 
haori, the short, jacket-like garment 
worn by Japanese men and women 
alike. The vegetable dyes were long 
ago supplanted by mineral ones, but 
existing circumstances are said by 
American industries to be forcing a 
return to the older dyes.

Master Devere Forman of Roches
ter, N.Y., is spending the 
with his cousin, Mrs. Nelson Beatty.

farm for sale.
summer

igary.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Langan, Sarnia, 

is visiting with their daughter Mrs. 
M. McAlpine.

100 acres of good land In a square 
block, well watered and fenced, five 
acres of orchard, good buildings, 
etc., In County of Prince Edward 
nine miles north-east of Picton In 
the village of Demorestvllle. Further 
reference apply to U. Nelson, Dem
orestvllle, Ontario.

moral apd physical resources of the 
French nation? Living near neighbor 
to France for centuries, besides hav
ing Innumerable spies throughout her 
enemy’s territory, Germany apparent
ly only counted fortifications and 
noses.

Mrs. A. S. White is giving an In
formal tea today In honor of her 
daughter, Mrs, D. E. Grass of Col- 
borqe.FOXBORO.

With the Meat.
An Englishman mourns toe drop

ping out of fruit as a conserve or 
tettce for meat. He speaks of red 
currant jelly with roast mutton and 
apple sauce with pork end duck, but 
h» recollects finding in Bruges a 
twoet conserve of gooseberries with 

dacb, and tn Namur a puree of 
rttebarb with petit. “Fruit and flesh 
ought often be eaten together with 
advantage.” Yes, to the benefit of 
the stomach. 'Frutt acids lighten the . ,

In Germany stew- .«KL the war
ed fruits abd conserves are served lasted so long! She had left this 
with an sorts of heavy dishes. We 
■member gratefully the little plums, 
the mira be lien.” There were two
vile dishes, however, in second rate 
pensions that were unaccompanied 
by a fruit appetizer or corrective.
One was lung-hash; the other was a 
mess of hens’ feet In a thick, creamy, 
greasy sauce.

Here Is the bill-of-fare of “a war
time dinner recommended by the Na
tional Training School of Cookery,
Buckingham Palace road: Carrot 
top soup, stewed macaroni and 
onions with lentils, treacle sponge 
with cornflour sauce, cheese aigret
tes.” What is treacle sponge?
Sponge cake with molasses? By the 
way, what became of the boys and 
men who used to go through the 
cars on the railway from New York 
to Springfield crying: “Sponge and 
Jelly cake?” Then there were the 
pop-corn men In the trains of New 
England. This dinner prepared by 
the National Training School costs 
four persons 12 cents apiece.

But another meatless dinner toi 
four persons costs 25 cents a head1 
for six persons it costs 20 cents. To^ 
mato soup, nut roll, with piquante 
sauce, young carrots, Balmoral tart
lets, hot cheese souffles. The recipe 
for nut roll is as follows: one and a 
half pound mixed potatoes, one and 
a half pound mixed nuts, a little 
milk, one egg, salt, and pepper, pi
quante sauce. The potatoes should 
be passed through a sieve and the 
nuts should be skinned and chopped 
“Piquante sauce!” The more pi
quant the sauce the staler the fish.—
Boston Herald.

Hëf philosophy was a wild 
confidence in steel and liquid fire, and 
she clearly disparaged the greatest 
military asset of the world—the 
morale of any people. No doubt Ger
man military leaders expected a short 
sharp conflict, and then a victorious 
peace. Behind her siege guns she 
.fired shot and shell Into the Invisible 
indefinable»nnd Indestructible soul of

NOT 50 PER CENT. CROP OF AP
PLES.

The Government report of the ap
ple crop in Dundas county, where the 
McIntosh Red tree originated, is not 
very favorable. Scab has almost com
pletely ruined McIntosh and Fam
euse apples. Growers who have spray
ed four or five times will have from 
60 per cent, to 80 per cent, of clean 
feult. Therçt are only, a few of such 
orchards. Th’e general crop cannot 
he estimated at more than 60 per 
cent, crop with a small percentage of 
No. L

Threshing is the order of the day 
in our vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt and 
Audrey also Mr. and Mrs. Eaçl Sills 
and children of the 5th Con. of Sid
ney, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Walt.

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Tucker left on 
Tuesday tor a three-months’ trip to
the North-West.

toet t 
state A31-wtf

FIRST CLASS COAT MAKER AT
once. Apply Thos. Walters, 269 

-___ a28-6td&w.Front St.

PERCHERON STALLIONS. 
Three fine stallions during August 

and September will stand for service 
at the home 
& Sons.

farm of N. Vermilyea
2tw

a carload of whnkt containing 1000 
bushels last Monday at the fair price 
of $1.20 per bushel.

Misses Dora and Florence Cooke 
of Belleville, also the Misses Rohlins 
are visiting at the home of Miss Am
elia Clarke.

major war. out of her calculations and 
then atempted the conquest of soul 
with Krupp guns and poisonous gas.

Think of Germany’s blindness with 
regard to England. Great Britain had 
been the butt of German jokes for 
forty years. According to Prussia she 
was slow and notoriously lacking in 
dash and enterprise, 
awakening out of her lethargy, she 
now holds the bulldog tenacity one 
hundred and fifty miles of French 
trenches, and Is growing stronger ev
ery-day. Her colonies, contrary to the 
German calculations, are absolutely 
loyal to her, and although revolt was 
actually allowed to break out ln Ire
land, the Nationalists, to the charbrin 
of Germany, with no uncertain sound j 
have stood firmly and fought bravely ’ 
against Britain’s foes. Germany failed 
to understand the temer of England. 
The two countries are entirely differ
ent In Spirit, and Prussia apparently 
looked only on the materialistic side 
of Britain’s defences, and failed to 
estimate the wonderful loyalty which 
prevailed throughout the British Em
pire.—New York Outlook.

STORE FOR HAT,»;, .
General Store Business at Trent 

River, popular summer resort, bat 
steady business the year round, Poet 
Office In connection. Owner com
pelled to sell owing to falling health. 
Snap for right party. Apply to
J. H. Richards & Son, Trent River 
P.O.

cret supply in any form or under any 
cause, and the use of false prescrip
tions will be very severely punished. 
Stocks and supplies will be confiscat
ed. The French law is very compre
hensive, and carries out the resolu
tions of the last Hague Conventions 
with regard to the use of opium. We 
cannot do better than follow the ex
ample of France, 
the evil promptly and vigorously. The 
legislation k as much required ln 
England as In France, and Parliament 

! should pass an Act as comprehensive 
as the French measure and without 
further delay.—London Chronicle.

But slowly

JI7.I9.22-& 3tw

BICYCLE (CADET)STOLEN

FROM JOHN DOREEN’S «mm ON 
Saturday night, Aug. 12, front 
tire diamond tread, hind tire 
traction tread, frame cracked be
low handle bars. Herbert Hous
ton, Shannonville, Ont »14-4td

Let us stamp out

urday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Cook.

WANTED — LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time; good pay; work 
sent any distance; chargee paid. 
Send stamp for particulars. NA
TIONAL MANUFACTURING Co. 
Montreal. s25-3td,3tw

NEW SPECIAL SERVICE BY G.N.W
TELEGRAPH GO.

A new special service, called the 
Day Letter, has just been announced 
by the Great North Western Tele
graph Co. It la similar ln some re
spects to the Night Letter, with 
which everyone le more or less famili
ar. The Day Letter will be handled 
by all G.N.W. and Western Union of
fices In Canada and the United States 
some twenty-five thousand in 
her.

WELLINGTON NOTES.

Miss Flo. Graham, of Albany, N.Y. 
is spending a few weeks at her old 
home here.

MUCH TERRITORY GAINED.

Grand Duke’s Troops Have Made * 
Further Advance.

.3OND?I^L Aug- 29—The official 
watement from Petrograd of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams and Russian operations on the Caucasus 
Miss Grace motored to Lindsay on I "““t announces that a very consider- 

Before they «toi SSSTKf £££
they will go to Orillia to visit other of the recently Inaugurated offéSüive 
relatives. I which was begun by the forces of the

Mr. Jas. Dempsey has had his house"* J"*11,** Duke» and a further advance 
re-shingled. Geo. Maidens and Son riuhhn fit^«<1Ireetion of

Mrs. B. O. Adams spent Friday of columns have reached the Maslada- 
last week with her cousin Mrs. Bruce **•* ®,TCr> which flows Into the Eu- 
Henneesy, Victoria. Pirates east of the vUlage of Nurlk.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. DeLong, also 
Mrs. Gamble and children were the

COCAINE: THE EXAMPLE OF
FRANCE.

The Home Office has allowed aervice^’sJbOTdin^te tT the 1 Mr' and Mr8’ Ed- Phillips on ° TuTes-
Rebel Shot in a Chair. Pranoe to set an example ^ deallng transmission and dellvïy oT regular day and left them a baby boy.

lathe British House of Commons, wlth the cocalne eylL A law waa paas- telegrams. Delivery oMDaJ Letters aDd Holm®8- of Madoe,
replying to Mr. Ginnell with refer- ed last week by the Chamber and Sen- wlll b . .. . f y visited over Sunday with their daugh-
E $ “’S; **.«*««»...».««»»-•>.P- , ». ». M-
Prime Minister stated that Kent wal f” t0 SUppref th®„US6 ?' and traffl® tag sufficient time remains for tarns- m„ a T't „
convicted by field general court- to’ aU narcotlcs- Ther® ls a general mIaalon and dellTery , , ,jMr8’ 8‘ E- Lane bas returned home
martial of taking part In an armed clause against the use of all.poisonous The Bav ^tt V f . • atter =Pendng a few days with rela-
Mtetvlh' InK,t,he taterests of public substances, and it is then provided or Iesa , d h ., f8

iïewPh.nhC Wer® eicIud®d from that anyone selling purchasing or us- Z I l ? 
court, at which no counsel aoneereii . , , on a ten-word Day message.
HA “U Kent waa not wounded. ^ oplu™’ raw and pr..par®d’ ™or" example, If It costs fifty cents to send 
He was given a chair at his exern. pbtae, and other alkaloids of opium, ttlon owing to his nervous conS their salts and derivatives, cocaine teIe™ V
A priest attended him before and at and its salts and derivatives and telegram of 46,1 word6> a Day Letter
»« «.«cun., an .1 n, ton.!. ,„h|,h preparations stàll ba ”*/»«

»» non n* chaplain. »»»• » • «« « “«» «« - ■- STÆT ZJZTS'JSSi 

»«• new „„ he both toed tod imprisoned. a» T ?
S,S.r£to?”S.J0«' “ «»”■ -«■». »• “‘m^a^LTZTtb, D„
John Gay, who has been on thf prohibited articles are not only liable „, 6 01 to® Day
ous flagship through all the vicissL to be punished for their premises may ri f . . .. message blanks
4ud®8 that gallant crew In toe be closed for days or weeks. Clubs are fnk
North Sea, is leaving them Th* tin8uish them from the “blacks’*new chaplain has spent 12 ™ prohibited from providing ^any of (D Messages) and “rerds” (Night 
among the ships of the navy notîtdv these narcotlC8 t0 membere either free ^ . _ Letters Wlllh«
on the Hampshire and the Highflyer °r under subscriptions, and the new °ay ,®tt®ra ^® kn°wn

--------------------—Sy- law makes provision against their se- Z-ZÏ™ th6 G N W' offlce8

Carlyle said that “Scots Wha Hae” ____ 11 would seem that the Day Letter
was the finest war-song ever penned A © D I A ,s a aervlce that will become
back Phils'/ nP08ed on borB®‘ W M O I W 11 | M tremely popular as It Is both useful
ing a Wild moor in ^thunderstorm] For Infants and Children aad The Day Letter 18

But it has never become a real I. ■■__ w____w_____ paw______ the “«h special form of reduced rate
war-song like the “Marseillaise ” "11188 TOr VVerw lean service to be Inaugurated by the
which has bad power to fire toe Always beam —^ Great North Western Telegraph Co.
^~ wtort»-«1 to
ntill retains its hold upon toe nation. nto effect immediately.

AMiflLIASBU HO.

tlves near Campbellford.

For OAK HILLS.

Pte. Willie Boyd, Bariefield, and 
Mrs. W. Simmons, Carmel, visited at 
her brothers, Mr. Jos. Bronson Sun
day.

New Zealand’s War Tax.
I quests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. M. seh^n^ war Hatton 

». Carrington. ta the second war budget, which has
I E. Blakely has several men engag- been presented to the New Zealand 

ed in laying his cellar wall. 50®8® of Representatives, according
Miss Lida Weeks, Melville, Is £d Commerre^Departmtnt^by 

I spending a few days with Mrs. Allan mlssioner Beddoe, of Auckland. An 
I Spencer. Income tax and a 45 per cent, tax

Mr. John Glenn spent Monday at- proflts reaIlzed from war con-
ternoon In Robin’s Mills with his "aed “* Sm0ng the measure8 

j brother, Jas. E. Glenn.
Geo. Alyea an dwlfe visited In Gil

ead on Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Hamilton.

Death has called away one of our 
most respected women, Mrs. Stephen 
Tufts, Though she had been poorly 
for a long time death came suddenly. 
We extend our heart-felt sympathy to 
the aged husband and family.

The harvest ls finished this week 
on our line.

Miss Loretta Gallivan, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., ls visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Gallivan, her cousin 
Miss Carlyle accompanying her.

The little daughter of Mr. George 
McMullen has been seriously ill but 
we are glad to report she ls recover
ing slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hlchett made a 
trip to Picton to 
mother who ls ill.

All report a good time at the so
cial In Stirling.

one-

Kent Good Roads Plans. 
CHATHAM, Aug. 29.—A special 

roads committee of the County 
II The farmers on the lower road beat Council has returned from Wayne

in No. 13 did their road work last Michigan, ■ where concrete
WppV highways were Inspected. The eom-

! „ „„ mittee gained valuable Information
Mrs. Allan Spencer was In Melville and will report at the December ses- 

I on Monday. * Mon: It ls expected that some de-
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kemp, Salem, f^te be taken at that

«Pent Monday evening with Mr and tog . go^f S 

| *re E. Alyea. | County. w
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HIE WEEKLY ONTARIO. MID SUMMER SALE OF TRAVELLING GOODSstrength in the maintenance of order. But the 
lion’s share of the work ta, and must be, done 
by our police.

Our splendid condition of orderliness and 
decency is brought about without fussiness, 
foolishness or ofllciousness. The work is done 
so quietly and unostentatiously that you do not 
know it is being done at alL You merely see 
results—and good results they are.

An officious, fussy, meddling policeman, in 
an Anglo-Saxon community, in an intolerable 
nuisance. We Britishers want order, but we 
won’t stand for' too much ordering. The best 
policeman is the one who can direct and control 
and order without letting anybody know that 
he is discharging any one of these functions. 
Like the power of gravitation his influence 
should be constantly at work but not seen.

Qualities like these cannot be exercised by 
bovine brainlessness. We require more than 
size in a constable. He must be a man of physi
cal prowess and courage and able to take care of 
himself in an emergency. But he must be more. 
He must be a man of keen intelligence and 
shrewdness. He gives to the municipality the 
best years of his life and at middle-age he must 
seek some other occupation. Is it fair, is it hon
est, to take the best that a man has to gi#e and 
turn him off with a miserable pittance?

The policeman must hold himself ready to 
face any odds and any danger, even death it
self, in your service. Is it right and decent that 
you should pay him far less than you do to the 
carpenter, the bricklayer and the paperhanger 
or less than one-third what you pay to the 
plumber?

Let us arise to the occasion and give to 
these faithful, intelligent and honest public ser
vants at least an approximation to a living 
wage.

Other Editors’ 
Opinions #

jm DAILY ONTABIO Is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Bonding, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.06 per annum.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and

; new type, com- 
HX WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay ot Quinte Chronicle 

Is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

W. H. MORTON,
ymdneea Manager.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1916™

BOOSTING PRICES.
stylish Job Work.

The workingmen of London made 
a significant demonstration in Hyde 
Park yesterday when they assembled 
In thousands to protest against the 
high price of food. The speakers de
clared that while the soldiers were 
fighting and dying on the fields of 
battle their dependents at home were 
being starved owing to the great In
crease In the cost of living, and that 
the virility of the race was suffering 
In consequence. Ben Tillet, the Labor 
leader, who has been a striking force 
In speeding up recruiting and the 
making of munitions, declared that 
“soldiers have been shot for stealing 
food, but that It is not a crime com
parable to that of these millers, ship
owners and monopolists who are 
making enormous fortunes out of 
the hunger of others. The only rem
edy Is that the Government com
mandeer all food supplies and trans
port and administer them for the 
public benefit.” Resolutions were 
passed demanding that the Govern
ment immediately regulate all food 
prices.

Canada Is suffering just as the 
mother country is suffering from in
flated prices of almost everything 
that the ordinary household requires. 
Butcher meat, tor instance, is almost 
out St sight and out of reach ot 
many people. Fruit and vegetables 
sugar, groceries in general, flour, 
bread and coal, and, in fact, all ne
cessaries have doubled up since the 
war began. Increase of prices was 
what might have been expected, hut 
the general opinion is that the peo
ple are in many Instances being 
needlessly robbed to give the pro
ducers or makers extravagant pro-

Li,
J. O. HERITY,

mu* 5 35!
living wages.

The cost of living mounts up and almost 
every day we hear of new records being estab
lished. On Saturday in the local market cheese 
reached the price of twenty cents a pound whole
sale. Not once during the present cheese-mak
ing season has cheese sold on Belleville board 
for less than fifteen cents. These prices would 
be staggering if we had not already grown ac
customed to prices for all sorts of produce and 
manufactured goods that make those prevalent 
in the days of howling prosperity "five or six 
years ago look like bargain-day offerings by 
comparison.

Lofty prices for cheese, butter, eggs, pota
toes, beef, pork and lamb are just what make 
the farmer wear the perpetual smile of happi
ness and cause him to be supremely contented 
with his lot.

But towering values for food necessities are 
not quite so popular with .the city dweller. If 
his income or his wages could shoot up in the 
same sensational manner as the price of eggs 
or potatoes, he would not care a continental, 
for then a beautiful all-round proportion would 
be maintained.

Here is where the pinch comes. The poor 
wage-earner or salaried official or retired farm- 

the purchasing value of his little dollar! 
dwindling every day.

Years ago this dollar would secure for him, 
on Belleville market, twelve dozen eggs. Today 
he cannot buy three dozen eggs for that same 
poor, shrunken dollar. •

If only everything went up uniformly, as 
we observed before, all would be well. Every
body would be happy, because dollars would then 
maintain the same constant purchasing value. 
Do you get our idea?

Unfortunately wages and some other things 
do not mount up on wings itke the eagles—and 
chickens and eggs and butter. For Instance 
here are the publishers of The Daily Ontario 
and The Weekly Ontario engaged in the purely 
philanthropic task of selling their paper at a 
LOWER cost to the subscriber in 1916 than was 
charged by the publishers in 1886, when the five 
dollars per annum for the daily paper would 
buy enough beef to keep a good-sized family all 
winter. Now the subscription price is three dol
lars a year, and a three-dollar roast of beef is 
pretty well demolished at the end of the third 
meal.

F YOU ARE IN NEED OF ANYTHING IN
the line of travelling goods, now is the 

time to procure same as our prices are right.

$2.25 to $25.00 
.50 to 15.00 

1.50 to 16.00
Notice Our Window Display.

Trunks from 
Suit Cases 
Club Bags -

*

m

VENUE! 4 SON
Store of Quality and Service 

Phone 187

Men’s Straw Hats at Bar
gain prices.

Sailors up to $2.50 tor
$1.00

Men’s Soft StrawsHats 
$1.50 Hat for 75c 
$1.00 Hat lor 50c 

Ladies’ Outing Hats, to 
cléacat 98 cents.

Children’s Strawsat bar

THE BENGALI SOLDIER.
A singular tradition, the parent of much de

bate and perhaps more resentment, is broken by 
the announcement that the Viceroy of India and 
the Commander-in-Chief have agreed to the for
mation of a double company of Bengali recruits, 
says the Manchester Guardian. The average 
Englishman, amid his general Ignorance of In
dia, entertains at least one idea about the peo
ple of Bengal: namely, that they are the one 
race in the world which is not only unwarlike 
but is ready to confess without shame its unwil
lingness to fight. One of the most familiar pas- bor, and so on, may entitle the pro- 
sages in Macaulay contains the statement that ducera and retailers to lay claim to 
«he region which used «o he culled the Lower 7 Z
Provinces of Bengal furnishes not a single sel-iCent8 in the wholesale cost or ot two 
dier to the Indian Army. The old Bengal Army, cents in tie reaii price. The hay crop 
which mutinied in 1867, had no relatiofi to the •was the largest in years and the re- 
Lower Provinces. It consisted of sepoys from 06111 ralns 11676 made a grp*t lm* 
up country, and its chief recruiting ground was]tto*£ tofwSS 
Oude. From Macaulay to Kipling the idea has 
persisted. Every reader of “Kim” rêmembers 
Hurrish Chunder, the Bengali member of the 
Secret Service, who, though constantly walking 
through terrifying perils with astonishing cour
age, habitually describes himself as “a fearful 
man.”

h
fits.

The latest threat ot Increase local
ly Is In the price ot milk. The pro
ducers propose to raise it from 18c 
to 23c per gallon, wholesale, 
view of this proposed Increase, there 
Is talk ot the retailers raising the 
price to 10c per quart to their cus
tomers.
doubt created a scarcity of food for 
cattle, and the increased cost of la-

er sees

In

IF YOU HOPH TO DO BUSINESS
You must put on a good front— 

your store front ihay be bright with 
paint, taste and good sign writing. It 
It Is you are doing good business.

If yonr store front Is gloomy, worn, 
untidy and your signs old and faded, 
on must expect the public to feel that 

the same thing exists Internally. If «rires
such erists yon should not let the 5ain H« ices, 
public know It. It It does i<* you »»
should not fool the publie te yeàr Via M • W UUUICj 
own Injury.

For down to date sign writing and 
store front painting consult a special
ist Our prices are moderate, our 
workmanship par excellent We are 
business-building.

The extreme drought no

273 Front Street
feeding.

There Is a general squeeze in 
everything all round. The war Is 
made responsible for much that It 
shouldn’t shoulder. The Government 
has a Combines Act on the statute 
books, and It has also had or has a 
commission on the cost of living. 
But all the good we get out ot these 
Is an array of figures showing ns how 
prices are soaring.—Hamilton Times.

COLLIP
FLORIoT

G. B. Scantlebury NIG HI PHONE 17o — UAY Ml
All kinds of Cut Flowt-11- and 

Plants in Season
■BL,

The unmilitary character of the Bengali is 
an accepted fact among the British in India. It 
is historically true that the Ganges delta has not 
in modern times, produced soldiers. The Anglo- 
Indian conviction is simply that nobôdy has ever 
been able to make a soldier out of a man bred 
upon its humid levels. The Bengali view, on 
the contrary, is that there has always existed in 
the Government of India a rooted distrust of the the utmost of their powers militarily 
Bengali. He has been kept out of the army be
cause the authorities have never been able to 
contemplate without misgiving the prospect of 
Bengali regiments trained and armed, and the 
Bengali newspapers cite in proof of their con
tention the steady refusal of the Government to 
permit any form of volunteering, even for am
bulance service. The reversal of the old, un
varying practice, which Bengal doubtless owes 
to the initiative of the Governor, is an interest
ing and a really notable step, and the home pub
lic will echo Lord Carmichael’s hope that every
thing possible may be done to make the experi
ment a success. -

813 Front Street Wbedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to ali parts.Publishers are harder hit by this poverty- 

producing prosperity than^are any other classes 
of the community. But it was not to plead their 
cause that we began this sermonette. Pub
lishers, for the most part, are either philan
thropists or fools—chiefly the latter if we are 
to judge by i their capacity for business. The 
best cure for the fool is to let him suffer from 
his own folly.

We wish, however, to say a word for an- 
. other long-suffering and uncomplaining class. 

And we also desire to state right here that this 
plea is not offered upon the suggestion, either 
direct or indirect of the parties most concerned. 
We refer to our police force.

Do the big-hearted people of Belleville 
know that five members of the city police staff 
are receiving smaller wages than the average 
laborer? In these days of twenty-cent cheese, 
forty-cent butter and three-dollar potatoes, our 
policemen are expected to live in decent houses, 
pay all their debts, keep up their families, main
tain a certain social standard, meet their life in
surance premiums, contribute to the salaries of 

* the doctor and the preacher, and lay by a hand
some competence for old age on—less than 
two dollars a day.

It is a niggardly, parsimonious shame. You 
expect your police to maintain strict integrity, 
to keep rigidly honest and every day you keep 
them hi grinding poverty. There is not a man 
on our force that you could approach or buy 
with a thousand-dollar tip, but that does not ex
cuse you for exposing them continuously to the 
temptation of bitter necessity.

You say our police are lazy, that they are 
no good, that they let everything run in any old 
way so that, it doesn’t cost them any effort.

In reply we would inform you, gentle read
er, that Belleville is about the quietest, decent- 
cnt. straightest, cleanest, and most orderly and 
1 _. -abiding burg on the American continent.

\ large part of the credit for this very de- 
sir ’1“ state of affairs belongs undoubtedly to 
I-lie:' Magistrate Masson, whose great good 
:. nr. ' : ud uncompromising enforcement of the 
L vv, without fear or favor, make a tower of

,nr. • Front Street opposite Geen’n Drug t 
Store ............■MORE FOOD PRODUCTION.

The attempt by Germany to gain a 
dominent position in Europe at the 
point ot the eword hae forced the En
tente nations to extend themselves to

=*=Bring Us Your
WHAT WB DO

at 374 Front StSnaps. Phone 784 
SANITARY STEAM PRESSING 

There is no method ot cleaning 
Gentlemen’s clothing or Ladies’ 
Tailored Suits, Skirts, or Coats in 
a thorough Sanitary manner as is 
done by our Sanitary Steam Pres
sing Machine.

and in war industrialism. After the 
war was holding down ot Gennan 
competition will bring a new era in 
Allied commerce. The “things’’ they 
“do better in Germany" mania, which 
possessed the “efficients” a few years 
ago, will die out. But before the 
British and French can feel they hare 
a national productive power quite on 
a level with the Germans, they must 
regenerate their agirculture. Admit
tedly, with the great areas hi the 
Dominions open to settlement, and a 
policy of no restriction upon emigra
tion, this will be very difficult tor 
Britain. It Canada, Australia and 
the other Dominions produce instead 
ot Britain, the food question within 
the Empire will not become acute so 
long as the British' navy can guaran
tee tree transit and ships can be pro
vided. But a recovery ot agriculture 
In Britain is. most desirable, even If 
a policy ot tariff reform become ne
cessary. From 100 acres ot cultivat
ed land the British farmer feeds from 
46 to 60 persons. From an equal 
area the German farmer has been 
feeding 70 to 76 people. The British 
farmer grows 16 tons of corn, the 
German 88, trpm an equal area; the 
British farmer 11 tons of potatoes, 
the German 66 tons; the British 
farmer 4 tons ot meat, the German 
4 1-2 tons; the British farmer 17 
tons of milk, the German 28 tons. If 
Germany produced foodstuffs only 
on the British scale, from the same 
area, Germany would have succumb
ed to the blockade months ago. The 
extraordinary productivity of the soil 
under the German farmer’s manage
ment ia staving off for a considerable 
time the coming ot the war’s end. 
Indéed, It to doubtful If the blockade 
by Itself could ever bring Germany 
to Its knees from starvation.—Toron-

DEVELOPING — PRINTING 
— ENLARGING —

Good Service 
Better Prices 
Best Results 

Agents for Aneco <
Supplies

l

aad A Trial Solicited 
F. B. JARRELL. 

Opposite Rathman & Son.» DRUG 
STOREWATERS

FURS 1
A New I 

Fresh Line 

of Confectionery

Latest Styles for the early season

Iceland Fox 
New Neck Pieces

$3.75 & $4.00 
J. T. DELANEY

e GET A TRANSFER.
If you are on the Gloomy Line,

Get a transfer.
If you’re inclined to fret and pine,

Get a transfer.
Get off the track of Doubt and Gloom; 
Get on a Sunbeam train—there’s room— 

Get a transfer.

b

20 OampbeU St. 7PT
Satins

Molasses Chewing
Gandy 35c lb 

Chocolate. Drops at 30c “ 
Assorted Creams at 30c u 
Hand made Creams40c “ 
Beautiful and Delicious 
Hand made Bon Bons 50c “

Opp. Dr.'Gibeou’s 
W. B, See Our Window.If you are on the Worry train, '

Get a transfer.
You must not stay there and complain; 

Get a transfer.
The Cheerful cars are passing through, 
And there is lots of room for you—

Get a transfer.

THE BICYCLE STORE 
(Iurii ft Hobeoa)

A Complete Perfect Light 
Motor Bicycle lor

$135.00 CASH.
New Front Wheel Drive Perfect I 
Steering and Controll.

Cell and See It 
Note The Price

Also Smith Motor Wbegls $85.00

i

If you are on the Grouchy track,
Get a transfer.

Just take a Happy Special back;
Get a transfer.

Jump on the train and pull the rope 
That lands you at the station Hope— 

Get a transfer.

!

CHAS. S. CLAPP |l 385 Front Street
to Mail and Empire.
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impressions
BY

Mr. G. H.
Chief Librarian, City

Think of leaving Tor 
National at the comfor 
10.45 p.m. on Thursday 
in Edmonton at a little 
that same hour on Sunt 
ing practically no uni: 
deadly dull and monoto 
to pass through! Thi 
umph of the new G 
Transcontinental line.

And when you reach I 
walk into a beautiful Cl 
Macdonald) with a hug 
around which you see en 
selves two of the men o 
town, who bid you wel 
“hospitality of the hearl 
of the stories round t 
Kipling says, and then, 
the fire, one sees throu 
doors the moonlight str 
the valley of the Saskat< 
is Canada, and is even r 
rive than the huge moi 
at the Rockies, for it si 
tillty, of commerce, ant 
thousands ot people. 1 
it is Canada is again im] 
one by the huge mura 
over the fireplace, whe 
lured the Fathers of Cc

. seated In the room from 
\ of which they looked u, 

river and another lmprei 
a part of this great cou 

It is a long cry from” 
the St. Lawrence, to Edi 
the Saskatchewan, but 
whether this city on this 
surrounded by a territor 
of times more fertile, is i 
to be as important and i 
in the days to be as that 
capture of which made i 
a colony of England, and 
°x grace, 1914, a strong 
ally of the Mother Count;

The road to this fertl 
through Northern On tari( 
«T of mineral and agrlc 
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THE FORESTRY 
BATTALION

•r
Yanover %cted aa interpreter. Mr. 
Wm. Carnew prosecuted and Mr. 
W. C; Mlkel defended the “frau” 
who pleaded not ghilty.

follow.
Our 8. 8. picnio was held on 

Thursday in Mr. & Good’s woods. 
All report a good time.

*?. J .Downey has 
himself with a new Chevrolet

Mr. W. H. Wilson was stricken 
with a stroke on Friday while on 
his way to Madoc, where he is at 
present. JTe hope he will sooi# be 
able to return home.

Miss Helen Beatty of Alexaandrla 
is visiting her parents.

Mrs. (Dr.) Bateman and little son 
of Bolton and Miss Innés are guests 
of Mrs. J. Bateman.

Men’s $15.00 Situs presented 
car.TRESPASSED ON TRAIN.

224th Batt. of Foresters Now 
Divided Up and Doing 

Splendid Service in 
England and 

Scotland

George Watson, who was arrested 
for trespassing on a G. T. R. train 
yesterday without paying his fare, 
was fined $10 and costs or one month 
in Jail in default. He went up. The 
accused is only 22 years of age.

TheP rice of cloth is getting higher and highe-
wereObnying to-day our regular $15.00 Suits would be 
$20.00—But,

If we
This Battalion, under Lieut.-Col. 

Alexander McDougall, of Ottawa, has 
been divided into seven detachments 
in England and Scotland, where they 
are cutting lumber, timber, railway 
ties, etc., for military operations at 
the front. They" are cutting approxi
mately 1,300,000 feet each week.

Belleville and Hastings men of 
this Battalion are all well. Lieut. W. 
E. Schuster is the only officer in the 
Forestry Regiment from Hustings 
County.

we had the foresight to load up before 
the prices got away from us~~Now we are in a position 
to sell you as good a Suit at $15.00 as you ever bought 

Is there and further argument necessary.

EXCELLENT DRAMATIC ATTRAC
TIONS BOOKED FOR GRIFFIN’S

With the leading New York The
atrical managers predicting that the 
coming season will be one of the 
most prosperous in many seasons, 
and with such famous producers as 
Henry W. Savage, Cohan & Harris, 
Sam S. and Lee Shubert, Klaw and 
Erlanger and other noted

His office Is at 2 Millbank ducers each with a long list of at- 
Hoime , Headquarters Staff, London, tractions ready for the road. Belle- 
S. W„ and he reports that the boys ville theatergoers 
from this district are all fine and in ward this season to witnessing 
good spirits. When one reflects that of the finest attractions that 
this Battalion did not start recruiting ever toured Canada. For the first

tUheni3tHed5h 1 TCh;rd that r “0nth the season the lowing 
the 13th day of May they were de- guaranteed attractions have
livering material to the British War booked: Friday, September the 15th 
Office, cut by their own men and with. The Sam S. and Lee Shubert 
their own Canadian equipment, it is j duction 
indeed a record to be proud of.

PLAINFIELD.

A1 welcome the cool weattipr.
Mr. E. S. Maynes and family spent 

Sunday with friends at Bell«|aiie.
The threshing machine 

favoring us with its hum.
Mr. and Mrs.

2nd concession of Thurlow, Mrs. S. 
M. Gilbert, Myers Gilbert and 
Gilbert of Belleville and R. J. 
butt spent Sunday at D. Poucher’s.

At last the repairs to the O’Brien’s 
Bridge are completed and all parties 
are figuring as to how long it would 
take to build a pier when it took

M N»
is again

Geo. Smith of thepro-

Burt
Gar-can look for- 

some 
haveBoy’s Suits
been - over10 months to put in a cement saddle 

on a timber pier.
Miss Thrasher, of Toronto, is visit

ing at Miss Elvins.
D. Poucher, a couple of weeks ago, 

went to Oshawa and brought a 
Chevrolet car home with him.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. 
Robt. Kerr is on* tbe sick list,
Mr. C. Brintnell.

Boys School Suits or best Suits at old Prices—Made 
in D. B. or Norfolk Styles--«Full Bloomer Pants, Prices

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 up to $10.00

pro
of Cyril Harcourt’s famous 

| English comedy success which ran at 
the Little Theater, New York, for a 
whole year, “A Pair of Silk Stock
ings.” Friday, September the 22th,
Cohan and Harris’s esnsational farce 
hit, “It Pays to Advertise." Friday 
September the 29th, Henry W. Sav
age’s tremendous dramatic spectacle 
“Every Woman,” with a cast of 50 
people, two car loads of scenery, and 
an orchestra of twelve pieces. On The showers of last week. refresh- 
Monday, October the 2nd, the tarn- ed the R™8 again and cleared the at- 
ous Aborn Opera Company will ap- 'mosPllere of smoke. 
p,ar here in a spectacular produc- Master Arthur Miller is spending 
tion of “The Bohemian Girl.” This thls week with friends in Madoc. 
company also carries a special or- Master Albert Miller of Madoc re- 
chestra,. With such a fine list of at- turned hom® on Monday after spend- 
tractions already booked no doubt lng a week kere with friends, 
the management of the popular play Mrs" West ot Madoc returned home 
house will be favored with a large |on Fr*day after visiting her sister, 
patronage when they are presented |Mrs" R" McMechan and brother R. 
here. ., Miller.

WHIG’S TRIBUTE 
TO SERCT. SMITH

new

also

BLESSINGTON.Further Particulars in Refer
ence to Gallant Of

ficer Who Nobly 
Did Hia DutyOAK HALL

■ From yesterday’s edition of the 
I Kingston Whig we copy the following

■ aditional particulars in regard to the
■ career of Sergt. “Alf.” (William Al-
S fred) Smith who gallantly did his

duty and nobly fell in the defence of
V his country. As we stated in Monday*» 

issue Sergt. Smith was for a consider
able time a composing-machine oper- ----------- . _______ ________ I Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sherman
ator at The Ontario Office and had THE CODE OF MARCIA GRAY AT Mr" and Mrs- J- R- Cole motored to 
many friends in this city,— GRIFFIN’S TONTmrr .Tweed-on Sunday.

Sergt. Smith was thirty-three i Miss Mary Ford and Master Leon-
years of age and the son of W. H. T, [ ard and Mrs. Bowler spent the week
Smith, deputy sheriff, Cobourg." He .. . ?,0^,alar Eng" end at F. Corrigan’s
went to the front last winter, and had her j^l’photoX'debuf Z’ th7Ï£ Mr and Mrs" Seymour and Master
a number of miraculous escapes, be- “er 1 Photoplay debut In the five Robble> took t lth M
ing always in the thick of the fight- payanJount f®atare- “The Code i Geo. Badgley on Sunday evening 
in^ for ^though of quiet ways he * ! Mr. and Mrs J McGram. ^Marl-
llk*d-,to foMn the “thiekf’ of things. ' , îxklb,tl°p at, O/1®”8 °Pera bank> apent Saturday and Sunday
How he qscaped death at the big bat- ^ * ,ght and Thursday eTen' | the guest of Mr and Mrs F Corrf
tie of Sanctuary Woods last June he Tbere are many fo™8 of mor-iganS and Mfs" F" Corrl-
htmself was never able to tell, for al honoT and every woman has her 
comrade after comraddfr was shot own indlyldual code ot ethics to gov- 
down around him. Sergt. Smith did ern var*ous situations. Suddenly de- 
such gallant work those days of prlved of her life of refinement and 
fierce fighting that he was promoted luxury by 016 cowardice of her hus- 
to be a sergeant, and he indeed prov- band at a crucial moment she finds 
ed himseif worthy of still higher hon- but one solace—Orjando Castle— 
ors. But “Alf” was not looking for her former sweetheart. Bvey 
medals though none was more wor- W*R dnd *n the great crisis a marvel- 
thy. He is the first of twenty or more 0UBly exact duplication of what she 
Whig men who went from here to would have to do, and experience, 
the front to fall and his old com- should she meet the same problem, 
rades mourn his death keenly. Besides the above offering, The Pa-

Sergt. Smith had considerable tbe Weekly which includes a review 
military training before enlisting °r 611 the late8t and important hap- 
in the Canadian expeditionary force. penlnS8 which will be exhibited 
He began his military career in 1900 aIong with the 4th whirl of “The Es- 
when he went to camp as a bugler in capades of Mr. Jack,” comedy series 
the 40th Regiment. While in Peter- featuring the famous giggle pro- 
borough in 1902 he joined the 57th ducer, Frank Daniels, the title of 
Regiment. He showed his worth as thla ®Pl8°do Is, “Mr. Jack’s Artistic 
a soldier, and was granted a commis- Sense ” 
sion in the same regiment in April,
1904, after qualifying as a lieutenant 
at the Infantry School, Toronto. In 
1908 he transferred to the 40th Reg
iment with which he remained until 
he went to Salem, Virginia, in 1911.

Although he possessed the qualifi
cation for a lieutenancy in the in
fantry, the call to go to the front be
came so strong to “Alf.” that he en
listed in the 8th C. M. R. during the 
week of February 19th as a private),
While in training at Ottawa he was 
made a lance-corporal.

While employed by The British 
Whig Sergt. Smith proved himself to 
be an excellent linotype operator. He 
entered the printing business on 
April 10th, 1897, at the Express 
office at Colborno, under the late 
George Keyes, where he worked over 
five years until 1902 when he went 
to Peterborough to flll~a position on 
The Times. While employed at the

fOR kk&EAS* SATURDAY, JtJMT JSg 1916
i and

ON CANADA S NEW^
Mr. Clarence Long and Miss Long 

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swan spent 
Sunday ^wlth Mr. and Mrs. 
Tarkington, of Marlbank.

SamAj
mJ W

SOLDIERS’ APPRECIATION,

Games For Boys in Khaki Sent By 
Young Belleville Lady.

11 ■h:;

woman

-jix.. . t * i
i ÆÊÊ& . ,A m T? '' r ~ Miss Helen Fagan, 69 South 

George street, some time ago sent a 
box to France through Miss Falkiner 
anfi received this reply,—

2nd Army Troop Co., C.B. B.E.F. 
Dear Madame,—

On behalf of the men of this unit 
I beg to thank you very much for 
the games you have so kindly sent. 
They are all an appreciated addition 
to our recreation hut.

Yours truly,

*§§

Si

ftS,

1(€) Impressions of a Trip
BY

1 Mr. G. H. Locke,
Chief Librarian, City of Toronto.

m

i.
G. H. Shaw,

Capt. R. C. E.THE TRUE PATRIOT.

' ' J Some people believe that Patriot
ism consists In a vigorous thumping 
of the drum. Others are inclined to 
think that it consists in always 
shouting with the mob. But the gen
uine pariot is the man who dares to 
tell the truth even though the doing 
so may be an unpopular and ungrate
ful task.—Canadian Freeman.

THOMASBURG

LAST HALF HOLIDAY.Think of leaving Toronto by the 
National at the comfortable hour of 
10.45 p.m. on Thursday and arriving 
in Edmonton at a little earlier than 
that same hour on Sunday, and hav
ing practically no uninteresting -r 
deadly dull and monotonous country 
to pass through! 
umph of the neiw 
Transcontinental line.

And when you reach Edmonton, to 
walk into a beautiful Chateau (The 
Macdonald) with a huge grate fire, 
around which you see enjoying them
selves two of the men of your home 
town, who bid you welcome to the 
“hospitality of the hearth.” “Think 
of the stories round the tire." as | 
Kipling says, and then, turning from ! 
the fire, one sees through the glass I 
doors the moonlight streaming over j 
the valley of the Saskatchewan. This ; 
is Canada, and is even more impres- ! 
five than the huge mountain peaks ; 
« the Rockies, for it speaks of fer- I 
tillty, of commerce, and homes of : 
thousands of people. The fact that ’ 
it is Canada is again impressed upon 
one by the huge mural decoration 
over the fireplace, where are pic
tured the Fathers of Confederation 

, seated in the room from the winnows 
J of which they looked upon an >ther 

river and another impressive view of 
a part of this great country.

It is a long cry from Quebec and 
the St. Lawrence, to Edmonton, and 
the Saskatchewan, but who knows 
whether this city on this great river 
surrounded by a territory thousands 
of times more fertile, is not destine! 
o be as important and as historical 

in the days to be as that fortress the 
capture of which made this country 
a colony of England, and in this year 
of grace, 1914, a strong and willing 
ally of the Mother Country.
-- The road to this fertile land lies 
through Northern Ontario, that coun- 
try ,of. mineral and agricultural pos- 
■obtlities, by river and by lake, 
where one’s imagination la tired with 

<u^(>T*rle8 of rich rain- 
^ewïïi V allurements of

®*»0!hiys speaks of a new eeen-

Clerks of City Winding Up Their Va
cation Today.

Summer! Goodbye! 
Goodbye!” These words of Tosti’s 
famous song express the feeling of 
the clerks of the city of Belleville. 
Today is the last half holiday and the 
streets are agqin deserted. The cer- 
cantile staffs of the burg have either 
gone a-fishing, taken in the trips to 
Massassaga and Twelve O’clock 
Point or are patronizing the double- 
header baseball game the Agricul
ture Park.

"Goodbye,

This is the trl- 
Grand Trunk

We welcome the change the wea
ther has taken.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robinson left 
for Orillia on Monday to visit the 
former’s sister, Mrs. J. Lawson, be
fore going to their home in Min
neapolis.

Miss Edna Morton was the guest 
of Miss Flossie Francis last week.

latter office. he learned to run a i We are Pleased to hear that little 
Kogers typsetting machine. Later he j Kathleen Robinson is getting bet- 
went to the Peterborough Review, 
and for several years was with the While T. Coulson was driving a

spirited team to work on Saturday 
they took fright at a motor cycle, 

BOTTLES OF LIQUOR IN COURT, turning in the road and upsetting
the wagon. Mr. Coulson barely es
caped injury as the bit and reach 
broke, giving him no control of the 
horses and only for the aid of the 

The police court room this morning man with the motor cycle, would 
sounded with the clink of bottles., A have gotten a^ay. 
bran sack full of the bottles contain- C. S. Fennell and family motored 
ing liquors, such as brandies and to Belleville on Sunday, 
whiskies was carried in by two son- Mr. and Mrs. B. Waterhouse of 
stables and then a number of flasks Toronto are visiting friends in our 
and a jug were brought in. These village.
were the exhibits in the action of Mr. W. Maynes, M. Grier and H. 
Inspector Stokes who was prosecut
ing a foreign woman, Madame Jolli- 
na, of Point Ann. She was accused of 
keeping liquoi for sale. Mr. Harry

m ' : hm
i-M

JSSgfflkJ n
S-* * i FIRE INQUEST FRIDAY

gn
Sammonses Issued for Witnesses’ 

Attendance.
The inquest into the fire which de

stroyed the livery of Johnson Bhos., 
will be opened on Friday afternoon 
at two o’clock, before Mr. W. Car- 
new, deputy fire marshal pro tern. 
Summonses for witnesses are being 
served.

This is the first inquest of the 
kind here and is held under the au
thority of the Fire Marshal off On
tario.

-
■ s

; mmL
ter.

Typical Scenery alonq ike roule cf "The National'.
"Whig.”

reflects another of the possibilities 
or our land, one’s imagination ban- 
îsnes the bodily weariness incident 
to travelling. The break at Winni
peg occurs at a time of the day vhen 

°an, appreciate K comfortably, 
and is long enough to give one a 
glimpse of the great city of the Wes’, 
from which radiate the lines of 
meree and transportation.

ot, the day from Winnipeg, 
with Its fertile lands on all sides, of 
the evidences of agricultural pros- 
oenty, and yet of the immensity that

t0 116 beyond the 
horizon. Inviting conquest and com
fort and independence, what can one
■aft except.that the day oloees sult-
ab!y’ ïFJtJ£ZfaaJ?tu** «■ «Pîendor 
over the Battle River ae the traie
*i°T'y mak“ ‘‘e way ever the great

belPon<r^dth1illla2Ce. whlch seems to 
the Pm,iL h of the Prairie and
lestv of th The vastness and ma 
cîsîLof.the country is best appre- 

Kipling sees th? prairies in the day, when he says:
wWe fSlflun* , fenceless praines 
trail ” Sniok cloud-shadows

wiÎFÏJ0*0 &U thla ^ comfort, and 
w exasperating delays, to ha 
well fed, well housed, and with Intel
ligent officials to answer the m*nv 
questions which inevitably oecuMoa traveUer In such a country, Vot oSly

Exhibits An Action Against Woman 
Accused of Keeping For Sale

com- InteraaUy and Externally it Is Good 
—The crowning property of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is that it can be 
used internally for many complaints 
as well as externally. For eore throat 
croup, xftooptiig cough, pains in the 
chest, colic and many kindred ail- 

Free have placed orders for silos ments it has curative qualities that 
to be erected this fall. We are glad are unsurpassed. A bottle of it costs 
to see such interest taken in the i little and there is no loss in always 
dairy .business and hope more will having it at hand
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REMOVING
Work of Clearing 

This Mon
The work of removing 

lying in the month of thel 
began this morning, wh 
of the decaying hedieesJ 
into a boat and brought] 
wagon whence they were 
city burial place. Among j 
a few bus, pike eel, a ] 
rock fish, perch and au] 
great majority are su] 
large bodies have been eJ 
ible from the shore for se

much appreciated

Through the generosid 
ball players last week t 
of the game were devoted 
Cross. The total amount 
$3.76 for ice cream, was] 
Pkgs soup and 24 pk« 
cocoa and shipped next d 
trenches. These things 
cent, higher than formal 
land. It was a very kind 
the baseball players and 
appreciated.

♦A
RUMANIANS IN THIS

There are a number of 
who have been working 1 
trict in the past few yea: 
them go by the name of ] 
because they hail from thi 
territory in Hungary whii 
under the rule of the El 
Austria. Most of the Rui 
this section belong to ti 
class. Point Anne has ha 
them as residents.

GARS WERE

Two Accidente on City
This Morning.

A fruit truck this mon 
up a little on Pinnacle str 
into the Belleville Club bi 

A Ford car owned by 
Coleman street, met with 
this morning on Bridge 
near the lower bridge. Thi 
tying to escape some rigi 
result something went wr 
dashing into a residence j 
side. The machine wajl 
damaged.

DASHED THROUGH

It is to be hoped that 
men who drove up in an 
to the gate of the Exhibit 
to the ball game on Wed 
and accelerated their spe« 
Red Cross ladies presents 
of that society and dash 
without paying their adi 
laughing a “Ha! ha” wfl 
their actions at- tommor] 
Belleville wants none of 
trying their tricks.

Belleville and left on the Internation
al Limited for Toronto Exhibition, 
thence to Radlsson, Seek., where they 
will reside. The bride received many 
beautiful presents which showed the 
high esteem in which she was held. 
Their many friends join in wishing 
them bon voyage through life.

hold their monthly meeting at thel 
home of Mrs. Percy Bolton on Wed
nesday, August 30 th.

Mrs. John Loveless and, Mrs. F. 
Gardner took In the excursion to Pic- 
ton on Monday.

Miss Susie Brown is visiting with 
friends in Belleville.

Mr. Brown has gone to Toronto to 
the exhibition.

Mr. F. Wilson spent Sunday even
ing in Trenton.

Miss Pauline Series is visiting her 
friend, Miss Queenie Gardner

Mrs. E. B. Mallory has been very 
ill buet we are pleased to report 
she is better again.

Mrs. D. Gunn, jr., is recovering 
slowly after her operation. *

Mr. Arthur Burke has been ill, 
but is able to be out. again

We are sorry to report that the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. O. Gent 
is very ill.

A jolly crowd went to Nffpanee on 
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. B. Hunt, 
Mrs. R. Bain, Misses Marie and Sus
ie Brown, Miss Burleigh,, Miss W. 
Way, Miss Q. Gardner. They report 
a fine time.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Gardner took din
ner at the Park on Sunday

Wesley Church held their annual 
picnic at Massassaga park on Wed
nesday. A very enjoyable time was 
spent

Miss Queenie Gardner spent Sat
urday and Sunday in Trenton

Miss Lena Burleigh is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Percy Bolton

Miss Nora Way of the York Road, 
has been spending a few days with 
her aunt, Mrs. Percy Bolton

Miss Olivia Wilson from Kings
ton Hospital is home visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilson.

Miss Lottie and Master Stanley 
Brown are home after spending sev
eral weeks with relatives in To
ronto.

Mrs. Fred Myers is very ill. We all 
" "ipc for a speedy recovery.

After being newly painted and 
varnished, our school, is now ready 
for the Coming term.

Mr. John Shaw is leaving our 
neighborhood. He is going to Wall- 
bridge.

Mr. Bruce Hogle is taking Mr. 
Shaw's place.

Mr. Wm, Blair is leaving for the 
Northwest. We wish him a 
journey.

GIRL COULD Need a Laxative?
Don't take a violent purgative. Right 
the sluggish condition with the safe, 
vegetable remedy which has held pub
lic confidence for over sixty years.

NOT WOOl
How She Was Relieved from 
Pain by Lydia E-Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. BEECHAM’SNILE’S CORNERS.

PILLSA number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Sid Palmer, 
of the Third Con., on Thursday the 
16 th.

Mrs. F. H. Nease has returned 
home after spending a couple of 
weeks with relatives at Belleville and 
Trenton.

Taunton, Mass.—“I had pains in both 
rides and when my periods came I had 

to stay at home 
from work and suf
fer a long time. 
One day a woman 
came to our house 
and asked my 
mother why I was

U>twt Sal* at Any Medicine in A. World.

daughter, Mrs. R. Walker of Winni
peg visited at E. S. Gilbert’s last Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Clapp spent a 
told her that I anf i couPle of days last week guests of 
feralevexymonth Mr- and Mrs. Baitley. 
and she said, ‘Why Mr®- M- Clapp of Wellington, spent 

last week with Mrs. Hilton Clapp.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis had a fam

ily gathering at their home on Wed
nesday the 23rd in honor of Mr. El- 

tb lis’ 63rd birthday.
Mrs. Champside is at Bloomfield 

with her daughter Mrs. Henry Rob
ertson who is ill.

Mrs. H. A Horton has returned 
home from Deseronto, after spending 
some time there with her daughter, 
Mrs. G. Campbell.

Miss Grace Pitman is spending a 
week with Mr. J. Pitman’s

Misses Mildred and Luella Jones 
spent a week with their cousin, Miss 
lia Sayers, o( Bethel.

don't you buy a 
bottle of Lydia B. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? ’ My 
mother bought it and the next month I 
was so well that I worked all the HI 
without staying at home a day. I am 
in good health now and have told lots of 
girls about it”—Miss Clarice Morin, 
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.

Thousands of girls suffer in silence 
every month rather than consult a phy
sician. If girls who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion would take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a safe and pure remedy made 
from roots and hens, much suffering 
might be avoided.

Write to Lydia K. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mesa, (confidential) for free 
advice which will prwve helpful.

PRESENTATION TO PRIVATE 
MASSEYMr. and Mrs. C. Ryan were guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bills on Tuesday
Mr. Milton Clapp and Mr. Earl El

is motored to Plcton on Wednesday.
Large loads of pigs went from here 

on Wednesday the 23rd to Wellington 
for shipment.

Mrs. M. Clapp took dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Benj. Ellis one day last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dafoe took 
the train at Hillier on Wednesday 
enroute for Middleport, N. Y., where 
they Will spend a week with the for
mer’s brother and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Dafoe. We wish them 
bon-voyage and a safe return.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis attended 
the picnic at Melville on Saturday 
the 19th. ,

Another Gallant Sidney Boy Reaneaa- 
be red by His Friends.

A large party of friends gaathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Massey, Wallbridge, on Wednesday 
evening, August 23rd to bid farewell 
to their eldest son Carmen; for 
more of Sidney’s loyal sons has hark
ened to the call of King and Coun-

one

try.
Mr. Massey, who is a student of 

Albert College, and one 
brightest and most k’ghly esteemed 
young men, goes to serve ,r the 74th 
Battery, CF.A.

After the guests were warm,; 
corned, Mr. Gordon Ketchesou, 
in of Mr. Massey ( read an address, 
which was followed by the presenta
tion of a wrist watch, safety razor 
and stiver drinking cup. 
dress was as follows:

of oai
here.

Miss Elizabeth Hughes of Lom
bardy is spending her vacation with 
her friend Mrs, Frank O’Sullivan.

All are pleased to again see the 
pleasant smile of our genial little 
post mistress, Miss Punt.

The* Bans were published Sunday 
last for the marriage of Miss Rose 
Murra.. and Mr. John Hunt of May- 
nooth. Tne mar-iage takes place in 
St. Marys church on Monday next.

cou»-

Mr. Hârry Dafoe and his mother, 
Mrs. Nease, visited relatives near 
Trenton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan at

The ad-

Sidney, Aug. 23, 1916.
Mr. Carman Massey,—

. Dear Friend,—There are times in 
•the life of nearly every normal young 
Canadian when choices are made do- 
serving the hearty congratulations of

the tea hour on Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs. C. Carter a-d child

ren of Ccnsecon motored down and 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Teskey on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ellis and son 
Don were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claud McCartney at Rose Hall on 
Sunday.

The Hisses Mabel McCartniy of 
Rose Hall and Alice Cruiekshanke of 
Melville spent last week with Mr.

STOCKDAUn.

The funeral of the late Thos. Con- 
Ion was held in the church here on 
Wednesday afternoon. The sorrowing 
friends have the sympathy of the 
community.

Mrs. D. A. Chase returned home 
on Monday after spending a week 
visiting friends in Rochester.

Mr. Morley Davidson entertained 
the members of his Sunday Sc 
class on Wednesday evening, 
pastor, Rev. R. M. Paterson, was al
so persent and gave a very interest
ing heart talk to the boys.

Mrs. Spencer of Rochester is visit
ing fronds here. "

Mrs. Herbert Parry of Frankford, 
was laid to rest in the cemetery here 
on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bates, of Belle
ville, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Bates.

Pte. Roy Cox of the #6th Battalion 
Canadian Highlanders, of Campuwe, 
Sask., is visiting his parents here.

Mr. Gilbert Hinds had the misfor
tune to lose a voluable calf one day 
this week.

every true friend and more especially 
has this been true for our young men 
during the past two years of history 
making for both country aml Empire 

We feel sure therefore, that we are 
not doing the unexpected thing vhy 
we seek as a community to express to 

and Mrs. Benj. Ellis. y0U ourJtery keen appreciation of
Mrs. Harry Dafoe and son Herman, BerUoushonr8 ** *k!!

and IMsa Alma Reid, is wending f. 11101,8 hour- Nor JV1 yo,P- we **-
a week with friends near Belleville.. tSLr^tZ.- knXTy

thy ancestry and personal nobility, 
we could hardly look for less. For 
with the fine line of family history 
preceding yon, including Loyalist and 
pioneer missionary and philanthrop
ist, and those who have been engaged 
in every good work of humanity in
terest, and requiring liberality and 
sacrifice, you have been "doubly 
blessed,” and we believe that the 
Shaakespearean adage concerning 
mercy may be here applied ‘It 
blesseth him that gives and him that 
takes.”

safe

THE HELL.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McLean, of 
Trenton, visaed at Mr. Q, Reddicks 
recently. '

Mrs. Sharp and Mrs. "C§y|rly, of 
Northport are spending a jew weeks 
with Mrs. M. Shorey. j

Mr. and "Mrs. Cherter Bowers and( 
Miss Jenniefispent last Sunday week 
in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Rowan spent Sun
day wth Mr. W. Noibes of Pleasant 
View.

Miss Sifle, of Marmora, spent a 
tew days with Mss Annie Rowan.

Rev. C. S. Reddck, of West Hunt
ingdon, visited at Mr. S. Reddick’s 
recently.

Mr. Edgar Lane and Miss Winnie 
Nobes spent Sunday of last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shorey.

Rev. R. Paterson, of Stockdale, 
spent a few days with Mr. L. Bell 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Spencer spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. O. Red
dick.

hool
The
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.CROFTON.

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Purtell are 
anticipating a motor trip to Toronto 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Boray motored to 
Barriefleld on Sunday.

Mrs. Elizabeth and Miss Emma 
Gorahine of Bethel have been visit
ing at Mr. J. S. Calnan’s this week

Miss Bernice Wood of Plcton is 
spending a few days with her friend 
Mias Merle MOran.

Messrs. Stanley Werden and Ray
mond Calnan are spending a few 
days in Toronto.

Dr. M. Caughey and family of De
troit, arrived here on Saturday even
ing in their new Hudson motor car. 
Mr. Lome Caughey accompanied 
them home.

Mrs. Roy Giles and two daughters 
visited at Mr. J. 8. Calnan’s on Frl-

We know that yon will oft°n think 
of these things in the times of train
ing and service, and the conscious
ness of the faithfulness of the 
“loved ones” at home olang with the 
enduring power of the home-ties will 
nerve you to the supreme efforts in 
the direction of valour and patriot
ism. We would not forget to tell 
you that the knowledge of your sacri
fice of home-comforts, and the turn
ing aside from the pursuance of your 
college course, will stand before ns 
as a glowing and glorious example re
minding us of our own national and 
world-wide duty.

As church, Sunday scholl and

Miss Ethel Fox spent the week-end 
under the parental roof.

Miss Lizzie Wood f Toironto spent 
a few days with her parents this 
■week.

Mr. and Mrs. Williamson motored 
to Ardendale on Saturday.

Mr. H. Green and his men of
new 

They

Miss MolUe Spencer is spending a 
few days visiting trends on The HU.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Rose, of the 
Sixth spent Sunday with Mrs. S. 
Reddick.

Mrs. L. Burton of Brockville, is 
spending a few days with Mrs. W. 
Phillips and Mrs. O. Reddick.k

**r.Springbrook are erecting a 
house for Mr. Nicholas Ba^es. 
are certainly rushing the job.

Mr. Chaa. Sherwood of Brighton, 
is visiting his niece Mrs. Nicholas 
Bates.

Mr. Harold Shéningher returned to 
his home in Syracuse a few days ago.

BURR’S.
Mr. D. S. Doolittle MB purchased 

a new Overland oar.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruee Tice and Mr.

MARYSVILLE.
The funeral took place on Sunday 

of the young 
Willard Reid.

son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrr andAin. Reid4LtoytonJTii»K3iOKBtmai»’h...Mi»,.JEoa^.,%?.8??le'workers,, we are bound to

.remember each other before the 
Greta Judge and as friends we feel

Most all the harvest has been 
gathered in and all but‘tiré'hayis al
most a failure. Some don't think it 
is not worth threshing, going to feed 
as it is. ijSflj

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
Archibald Campbell in the death of 
his daughter Mrs. Joe Kenny, of 
Rochester. This is the second death 
in his family in seven months. His 
second eon Mr. Alexander Campbell 
County Road Superintendent, having 
died last December.

Mr. Willie Cassidy and Mr. Arthur 
Dafoe has gone to the North-West to 
make their fortunes.

Mia. John Fahey spent a few 
days last week in Kingston visting 
ir lends

ter Marvin and Miss Myrtle Marvin 
of New York, and Mrs. John Tice

have the symjathy of the entire com
munity in their bereavement.

Mrs. W. G. Bryant, who has, been were «-nests at Mr. Walter Nelson’s 
visiting in Wellington for the past on Sunday, 
few days has returned home.

Rev. R. M. Paterson took tea at visiting friends in Marmora.
Mr. S. B. Osterhout’s on Sunday ev
ening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward MoGoll, of 
Wooler, visited at Mr. N. Bates on 
Sunday.

Misses Emma and Lillie McGowan

.hat our earnest wish is a prayer that 
you may be sustained in times of 
trial and permitted to return to ns,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burkitt, are

“When navies are forgotten and 
fleets are things useless;

When the dove shall warm her bosom 
beneath the eagle’s wings;

When the memory of the battles at 
last seems strange and old. 

When nations have one banner and 
creeds have found one fold; 

When hate’s last note of discord in all 
this world shall cease 

In the conquest that is service and 
the victory which is peace.”

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hough were 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Chase on Sunday.

Mrs. Foster Marvin and daughter 
Miss Myrtle, of New York spent a few 
days with the former’s brother, Mr. 
John Tice, last week.

Miss May Squire visited Miss May 
Hough on Monday.

are visiting at Roblin.

HUNT—MURRAY.
On Monday morning at 8.30 at St. 

Mary's church, Marysville, a very 
quiet weding was solemnized by the 
Rev. Father Meagher, when Rose 
Mary, enly daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Murray, was married to Daniel 
Hunt, of Radlsson, Sask. The bride

CARMEL.
Mr. Vince Traynor of the C. P. R. 

staff is here to spend a couple of 
weeks with his sister, Mrs. F. O’Sul
livan.

Miss E. Harrison of Croydon, 
spent last week with Miss Maggie was becomingly attired in a navy
Cassidy. blue taffeta suit with white hat and

The two Mias Darceys, Bisters of carried a white prayer hook, a gift
Charity, of Peterborough, is spending ! of the groom. The bridesmaid was

Miss Stasia Cavanagh, of Belleville, 
cousin of the bride, while Mr. Joseph 
Daley, of Read, was best man. The

Miss Nellie Coulter of Gilead visit
ed at Mr. B. Falrman’s last Thurs
day.

Please accept this with the watch 
etc., as a momento of our good 
will and hearty good wishes.

After the presentation, Mr. Massey 
expressed his surprise and gratitude 
in brief, well chosen words.

Then the chairman, Mr. Charles H. 
Eva Ketcheson, reeve of Sidney, called 

upon the pastor, the Rev. Mr. Sharpe 
and others to address the friends as-

Mr. and Mrs. W. Reid were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Derbyshire on Sun
day last.
- Mrs. Simpson, Zion Hill is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Vanderwater 

Misses Ethel Eldrldge and 
Sullivan took tea with Mrs. J. Paat- 
terson on Wednesday last.

Miss Theda Mott of Belleville,

a few days with thsir father, Mr.
James Daroey.

Mr. James Toppings is now our
obligfhg mill-drawet. groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was a

Mr. Gibbs Campbell â leaving the pearl ring, and to the best man a pair spent a few days last week with her 
arm to take a position in Toronto at of gold cuff links. After the cere- aunt,, Mrs. B. Langabeer.
a large salary with no work attach- mony the happy couple motored to Misses Helen and Leah Gilbert and

the home of the bride’s parents Mr. Selden Homan visited at Mr. S.

sembled.

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms from the sys
tem without injury to the child, be
cause its action, while fully effective 
is mild.

ed.
Mrs. R. Harvey, Deseronto, is where a dainty wedding greakfast. Walker’s, Bethany on Sunday last, 

spending the week with her sons]was served. They ' then motored to] Mrs. Robert Vandewater and

THE W1
CROOKS TON. SEVEN YEARSWe are favored with a littile cool

er weather for the past few days.
Miss Baria Post of Fuller, is spend

ing a few days with her friend Miss 
Annie Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Geary are vis
iting relatives at Peterborough and 
Owen Sound.

TORTURE«

Nothing Helped Him Until He Took 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

irs. Percy Kilpatrick and Percy 
ter spent Sunday with frenlds 

in Thurlow township.
Misses Lottie and Laura Moore of 

Ivanhoe, visited relatives in our vi
cinity Sunday.

We are sorry to hear Mrs. M. Lan
caster is under the doctor’s care.
~ Mr. Ed. Reynolds of Chatham ar

rived in our village on Monday to 
spend a short time renewing old ac
quaint*!

Lam

ces.
The community at large was 

shocked to hear of Mrs. Andrew 
Downey's death and we extend our 
sympathy to Mr. Downey and family.

Miss Martha Downey spent Sun
day with her friend Miss M. Post of 
West Huntingdon.

Mrs. James Chambers and Mrs. A. 
Jones spent Saturday at Belleville.

Miss Clara Lidster entertained a 
number of her friends to a birthday 
party on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. A. Jones, sr., arrived home 
on Saturday after a visit with rela
tives and friends in Wtstern Canada.

A number attended the Odd Fel
lows’ Decoration in Madoc, on Sun
day afternoon.

ALBERT VARNER
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. 
For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigestion. 
I had belching gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times I had 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronic 
Constipation. I went to several doctors 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 
without benefit. I tried many remédiés 

nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”. I took 

Miss Ema Lancaster, of Toronto, is,' this grand fruit medicine and it made 
spending her holidays under the par- me well. I am grateful to “Fruit-a- 
ental root. , lives ”, and to everyone who has mise

rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well”.

ALBERT VARNER.

but

*
AMELLASBURG.

Messrs. W. Carley and R. C&rnrlte 
went to Napanee on the excursion on 
Saturday.

Mr. K. Parks of Consecon visited 
W. Carley on Sunday.

W. C. Pulver and family spent 
Sunday afternoon at D. Snider’s 

Mr. Schaffer of Colbome visited at 
R. O. Alyea’s on Sunday

Burton Adams and family spent 
Sunday at Frank' Delong’s

Mr. HH. Lyons and the Misses N. 
McCaskie and R. Carruthers of Tren
ton, spent Sunday afternoon with 
F. Carrington.

Mrs. Roy Dempsey is attending 
the Toronto Exhibition.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.66, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
orice by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

niere and stand, to which Mr. Good- 
murphy responded In his usual able 
manner. After a very pleasant even
ing of sociabi ity and music, the 
the guests departed to their homes. 
It is needless to say the Good- 
murphy’s will be greatly missed on 
Big Island.

The Big Island Institute will meet 
with Mrs. G. Hough in Demorestville 
on Sept. 12th. All members are 
urged to be present. The Gfibert Mills 
Institute will rurulsh the program 

Mrs. L. E. Ml.'!* of Shamionville, 
has been spending a few days with 
Miss Nettie Cunningham

Miss Anna Thompson has returned 
home from BeLevllle hospital much 
improved. . •*>, Z**. -v \

Mr. and Mrs. J. Adams and
daughter, Grace .motored to Orillia 
yn Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Alyea spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Ashby.

Henry Ayrhart spent the week
end with Cecil Adams.

8. L. DeLong and family spent 
Sunday at M. Carrington’s Miss Irene Barragar and Misa 

Owing to the inclement weather, Kathleen Warren have been spending 
Sunday, there was no Sunday school, a few days in Plcton.

Dr and Mrs. W. Finlay were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barragar 

on on Sunday.
On Sunday the school presented 

Miss Helena and Dorothy Good- 
murphy with silver thimbles.

A number from here attended the 
picnic at Massassaga and also some 
went to Twelve O’clock Point 
Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mre. ’H. Rathbnn and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Vandervoort spent the 
y*Bk-end with relatives at Napanee.

VICTORIA
Apple picking Is the order of theFRANKFORD

day.
Mr. Walter Weese and little son of 

Rochester are visiting at Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Weese’s

Captain D. MacRostie of the 246th 
is spending a few days fith his wife 
and little daughter, Eleanor.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, of To
ronto and Mrs. Alt. Welbourn of 
Lakefleld are the. guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Sine.

Mrs. Anna Morrison of Trenton, la 
visiting her niece,, Mrs. Meyers.

Mr. Sharpe and daughter and Mrs. 
Vandervoort are spending some time 
with friends in Colbome.

Mr. Frank Weese and little son of 
Toronto are holidaying with the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Weese.

Misses Maybee visited at Mr. R. 
and Stanton Fox’s during last week 

Leonard Bryant of Gilead spent a 
few days visiting his cousin, Audrey 
Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Radford of Sid
ney spent the week-end at Mr. Wm. 
Bush’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babcock, of 
Belleville motored over and spent 
Sunday at Mr. Everett Brickman’s.

Our Sunday School Picnic was 
well attended on Saturday at Twelve 
O’clock Point. All repert a very en
joyable day

Mr. and Mrs. David Lambert, of 
Plcton, Mr. and Mrs. David Vander
voort, of Wellington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Childs of Toronto motored up 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Casement and on Sunday and spent the day at Mr. 
son of Forest Mills,Tspent Saturdayfto>reB Brt(*manl8.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert French and 
son, Malcolm of Belleville spent 
Sunday at Mr. Will Hubbs’.

Miss Carrie White of Sidney is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Will Bush for 
a weqk, .. , . .

Mr. and Mrs. Q. L Bonter and Dale 
of Trenton and Miss Virginia fill
ings of Rochester motored over on 
Sunday and took tea at Mr. Everett, 
Brickman’s.

and Sunday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Meyers .and Mrs. An

na Morrison spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Nelson of the 9 th of 
Murraay. i pÜHB

Mrs. Herb. Smith and somSri^of
Tweed have been visiting in town for 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Prentice of Fox- 
boro spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Prentice in town.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ketcheson and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Moynes spent Sunday 
in Shannonville.

Mies Katie Wlndover of Madoc 
spent Sunday under the parental 
roof.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Munn motored to 
Johnstown on Sunday and visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Munn.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Latta 
Sunday with their parents In Thur
low. .

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Radford, Mr. and Mrs. Rae 
Fox,, Miss Carrie White and Miss 
Vera Brickman spent Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner visited 
on Sunday at Mr. Fred Bonter’s

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese took 
tea at Mr. E. Brickman’s on Sunday 
evening.

Miss Carrola Weese spent the 
week-end with Mies Lain Rathbun.

The Institute ladies spent a very 
enjoyable afternoon in Mr. A. Phil
lip’s grove. All report ^Mrs. Phillips 
an ideal hostess.

Miss Laura Rockwell of Napanee, 
is visiting at Mr. M. B. Weses’* for 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Weese and Beryl, 
called at Mr. W. Allison’s on Sunday

spent

BIG ISLAND

On Friday night, August 26th, a 
party of 60 friends gathered at the 
home of W. Goodmurphy’s who 
about to leave the Island for their 
new home in Bloomfield, to wish 
them Godspeed. After refreshments 
had been served, . Geo. Barragar in a 
few well chosen remarks on behalf of 
those present, presented the family 
with a very handsome brass jardi-
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Declare War on Boumanla-Demonstrations In Bulgarian Towns in Favor of Bnssla-Von 
Mackensen Commands Against Boumania-Berlin Received News of Another Foe’s En- 
trance into War with Calmness—New York Story of Canadians in Russia.

S 1
ROUMANIAN SUCCESSES ALONG FRONT.

terday tr0”-” attMked .hole Teutonic front yea-

BULGARIA WILL NOT FIGHT AGAINST BOUMANIAI 
PARIS, Aug. 29.—A Bucharest despatch says reports received there indicate that Bulgaria 

will not declare war on Roumania even though that country permits the passage through it of 
Russian troops. Rioting has broken out in many Bulgarian towns and demonstrations favoring 
Russia have taken place. The Bulgarian troops are short of food unpaid.

GREECE TO ENTER WAR WITH ALLIES AT ONCE!
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 29.—Reports received there indicate that Germany is preparing 

for the immediate entry of Greece into-the war. Greeks are leaving Germany.
FRENCH GAINS NORTHEAST OF THIAMONT.

PARIS, Aug. 29.—French War Office announces that on the Verdun front last night the 
, French made considerable progress in violent attacks northeast of Thiamont. The gains 

made southeast of Thiamont.

:
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SAVE CONSIDERABLE

TABLE LINEN REQUIREMENTS 
BOTH PRESENT AND FUTURE 

BY BUYING NOW AT RITCHIES

;
■

!

j

!

That we have “taken time by the Forelock” to 'he great advantage 
f§ of ourselves and customers is evidenced by the special values which

Table Linen Dep_rtment offers Buyers just now.
When we say Special Values we mean that 

we can save you 15 p. c. to 20 p c. on your Linen 
needs, if you buy now while present stocks last 
We have just received another large shipment of 
Table Linens which we bought at prices much 
lower than those prevailing to-day and we have
marked them at proportionably low prices_Hère
are some Linen prices that will surprise you:_

were
our k

VON MACKENSEN WILL LEAD AGAINST ROUMANIA.
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 29.—Berlin advices state that Von Mackensen will command the Ger- 

man-Bulgarian army against Roumania.
EVERY

DEPARTMENTGERMANS CLAIM THEY WERE NOT AROUSED.
BERLIN, Aug. 29.—The people of Berlin received with remarkable calmness and resigna

tion the announcement of Roumania’s declaration of war against Austria-Hungary and the Ger
man government’s retaliatory declaration against Roumania. Despatches from Vienna indi
cate that Roumania’s war declaration caused no particular excitement there.

40,000 CANADIANS ON RUSSIAN FRONT!
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—The Herald says advices from Christiania state that in the latter 

part of July, twenty-one British and neutral ships convoyed by four cruisers and two torpedo 
boats were on their way to the northern coast of Russia. Thirteen of the ships carried Canadi
an troops while the other freight steamships carried guns, ammunition, automobiles and horses. 
The estimate is that nearly 40,000 Canadian troops were on the ships.

GREECE READY TO TAKE STEP.
LONDON, Aug. 28.—King Constantine of Greece hafe called a war council to convene in 

Athens. It is believed the action of the kingdom will be decided at this meeting.

, £
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BRISTLING 
WITH NEW 

AUTUMN 
MERCHANDISE

And we want you to ac
cept this as a personal Invi
tation for you to come In at 
your earliest opportunity and 
have a first glimpse of the 
new things—nearly all our 
autumn merchandise has 
come to hand and your early 
Inspection will convince you 
of our readiness for a busy 
autumn season

i

TRENTONREMOVING THE* • 
DEAD FISH

ROUMANIAN TROOPS FIGHT
, HUNGARIAN. SOIL. Sheriff Morrison, Belleville, was in 

town on Monday.
Trenton has several splendid In

dustries within sight.
Chief Colbourne of the Fire Bri- lE 

gade attended the Fire Chiefs’ Con- "" 
ventlon at Windsor, Ont., last week.

We are pleased to learn that Miss 
Nettle Cook Is gn the way to recovery 
after her recent dangerous Illness.

Tlr, Doll*, Belleville was in t*wn. 
on.; Friday. ThÂ Dr. and YÜNK Dolan 
aie spending . some holidays at 
Presqu.tle.

Mrs. (Dr) EHmpson and family and 
Mrs. Geo. Simpson, sr., have returned 
from St. Ola where they have spent 
the summer. __

Driver Will Hennessey of the 67th S3 
Battery, Petawawa, Is In town visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Hennessey.

All of the Trenton licensed hotels 
hâve made application for a Standard 
Hotel license, to come Into effect Sept 
16th. This Is the date when the 
Ontario Temperance Act will go Into 
force.

A hoard of officers composed of Col. 
Wilson and two other officers, came 
up from Kingston last week for the 
purpose of examining sites for the 
proposed new armoury for Trenton. 
During their stay they were shown 
about town by Mayor Ireland and 
Councillor O’Rourke.—The Advocate

==

Bleached and Unbleached Table LinensLONDON, Aug. 29.—Roumanian 
troops are fighting on Austro-Hun
garian soil, following the declaration 
of war by Roumanian upon Austria.

“Almost the entire Roumanian 
army is rapidly-igovlng,” says a des- 

Lausanne to The Dally 
i Swiss frontier has been

A First Glimpse 
at the New 

M SUITS;

.
A very extensive stock of Linen Tabling both in Bleached and 

Unbleached Damask Is at your command and the prices are er- 
tremely low considering present wholesale prices. Some good values 
atfiOc, 60c, 75e, 86c, $1.00, $1.28, $1.88, $1.50 and $1.75 yard. v

Table Cloths

;!Work of Clearing River Began 
This Morning.

The work o£ removing the dead fish patch 
lying in the mouth of the Moira River, News. 
beg&n this morning, when hundreds 
of the decayini-hodlee were scooped

Ü

Table Napkins '1\ à
Thé*flraî"..ela*heif '.between troops- of 

Roumanie end the Central Powers oc >-4Haa»3saasastandard sises 22inx22in, 241n prettily patterned Vild 
x241n, 26inx261n. prices start- - all aréuâd, 6-4, 8-10, 8-12 Bises 
lag In at $1.90 do*, and ranging priced reasonably from $8.25 to

$7.75 each.

V
Our «Mftër show window 

now displays an attractive 
showing of the more popular 
priced Autumn Suits, prin
cipally those priced at $45.00 
$16.50 and $80.00. See them 

(Mantle Room)

into a boat and brought ashore to a 
wagon whence they weiie taken to the 
city burial place. Among the fish were 
a few bass, pike eel, a number of 
rock fish, perch and aunflsh. The 
great majority are suckers whose 
large bodies have been easily discern
ible from the shore for several days.

curred last night In southeastern and
eastern frontier mountain passes of 
Hungary, says an official statement 
given out heretoday. The attacks 
by the Roumanians are described In 
the statement as “treacherous.” Rou
manian prisoners were taken. Ad
vance guards of th two forces came 
into contact at Rothentuurm Pass, 
fifteen miles south of Hermannstadt, 
Transylvania, and in the passes south 
of Kronstadt (Brasso, the statement 
adds.

Kronstadt and Hermanns tadt, to
ward which the Austrian Official com
munication Indicates the Roumanians 
are making their first efforts at an 
advance, are two of the most Impor
tant cities in Transylvania. They are 
near the southern border of Hungary 
the former about six miles from the 
Roumanian frontier and the latter 
about fifteen miles from' the frontier. 
Kronstadt Is seventy miles east- 
southeast of Hérmannstadt.

The city of Kronstadt Is the most 
important commercial and manufac
turing centre of Transylvania. It has 
a population of about 41,000. Her- 
mannstadt is a former capital of 
Transylvania and lies near the river 
Sibln. It has a population of 33,000 
Roumanians make up a large part of 
the population of both cities.

Roumania is the fourteenth nation 
to enter the war. She has a popula
tion of 6,800,000.

It isestlmated that the effective 
strength of the Roumanian army is 
about 990,000 men. Including ten 
regiments of the Red Hussars and ten 
of the Black Hussers, with artillery 
aggregating four hundred and eighty 
76-millimetre guns, 160 field guns, 
beyonging to the resrve and an un
known number of heavy guns.

UP to $5.00 dozen.

LINEN TABLE SETS
i

tonight. IIFall and Winter 
COAST

A very attractive assortment of Table Linen Sets now showing 
all with Napkins to match sizes 8-4, 8-10„ 8-12 and priced as low as 
$6.75 and as high as $14.00 set with many prices in between.

v
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LINEN TOWELS
Old Bleach Towels Buck Towelling

=MUCH APPRECIATED KINDNESS

A preliminary showing o f 
the new styles In Ladies’ 
Fall and Winter Coats, pric
ed at $13.50 to $35.00.

New York

Through the generosity of the ba«e 
ball players last week the proceeds 
of the game were devoted to the Red 
Cross. The total amount $16.00, less 
13.76 for loe cream, was spent on 48 
Pkgs soup and 24 pkgs Cadbury’s 
cocoa and shipped next day to the 
trenches. These things are 60 per 
cent, higher than formally In Eng
land. It was a very kind thought, of 
the baseball players and very much 
appreciated.

Pure Linen “old Bleached” 
Huck Towels, both plain hem
med and Hemstitched, some 
exceptional values ranging 
from 85c to $1.85 each

Plain and Fancy Huck Towel
ling by the yard 18 in, 20 in and 
24 In wide, a special value at 
80c yard, other prices up to 60c 
yard.

5= E|

BLOUSES
500 YARDS OF 

Reg. 15c CRASH TOWELLING 
on sale this 
week only

..
The very latest in Geor

gette and Crepe de Chene 
Blouses, some la plain colors 
others fancy colored effects, 
In the newest styles, a spec
ial value at $5.00, other 
priced up to $8 and $10.

(Mantle Room)

;!12 mo.RUMANIANS IN THIS DISTRICT.

THE GOLDEN CHANCE AT GRIF
FIN’S, MONDAY.

There are a number of Rumanians 
who have been working in this dis
trict in the past few years. Some of 
them go by the name of Hungarians, 
because they hail from the Rumanian 
territory in Hungary which has been 
under the rule of the Emperor of 
Austria. Most of the Rumanians In 
this section belong to the laboring 
class. Point Anne has had some of 
them as residents.

Dress Goods 
and Silks

A special purchase of Crash Towelling, 600 yards In all, a pretty 
tremely low considering print wholesale prices. Some splendid values 
sale this week while It lasts at only 12Me yard.Widely known to motion picture 

devotees throughout the country, 
Cleo Ridgely and Wallace Reid, both 
of whom frequently have appeared 
In the principal supporting roles of 
famous stars, will make their first 
appearance as co-stars In the Laaky 
Feature Play Company production, 
“The Golden Chance," which will be 
presented at Griffin’s Opera House on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings. This 
Is a play of modern life in Its various 
shades written by Jeanle MacPherson 
and produced by-Cecil B. DeMille.

Both Miss Ridgely and Mr. Reid 
for some time have been members of 
the Lasky organization and have won 
great popularity in Paramount thea
ters. Miss Rldgely’s last appearance 
and most notable one was In the title 
role of the Lasky picturizatlon of the 
famous success “The Chorus Lady.” 
Mr. Reid appeared In this production, 
but his chief claim of popularity has 
been by reason of his remarkable 
performance as Don Jose In support 
of Geraldine Farrar In the Lasky pro-

1 i
An advance display of 

new Serges, Coatings and 
Silks at the Dress GpOgs 
counter, is attracting much 
attention. Come in and see 
them. (Front Store)

I

New American 
Chintz and 
Cretonnes

CARS WERE UNRULY

Two Accidents on City Street Early 
This Morning.

A fruit truck this morning kicked 
up a little on Pinnacle street and ran 
into the Belleville Club building.

A Ford car owned by Mr. Delisle, 
Coleman street, met with an accident 
this morning on Bridge street west 
near the lower bridge. The driver was 
tying to escape some rigs and as a 
result something went wrong, the car 

\ dashing Into a residence on the south 
aide. The machine was somewhat 
damaged.

de-Some beautiful new 
signs have Just arrived for 
Autumn Draping. Visit the 
3rd floor and see the pretty 
designs now displayed. :

Internally and Externally It Is Good 
—The crowning property of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil Is that It can he 
used Internally for many complaints 
as well as externally. For sore throat 
croup, whooping cough, pains in the 
chest, colic and many kindred atl- 

i mente It has curative qualities that 
are unsurpassed. A bottle of It costs 
little and there is no loss In always 
having It at hand.

\
f

he R ITCH i ESSDASHED THROUGH GATES.
ductloa of “Carmen.”

In “The Golden Chance” these two 
exceptional artists will be seen to 
their best advantage. Miss Ridgely 

seamstress suddenly con-

It Is to he hoped that the young 
men who drove up in an automobile * 
to the gate of the Exhibition grounds 
to the ball game on Wednesday last 
and accelerated their speed when the 
Red Cross ladles presented th claims 
of that society and dashed through 
without paying their admission and 
laughing a “Ha! ha” will not repeat 
their actions at tommorow’s games. 
Belleville wants none of these pikers 
trying their tricks.

^mWii11|ui|1iii'iiii|1........ .
the “Iron Claw” series will be pre-.Earl Sine, Mrs. Alma Fox, George 
sented, the title of this episode is, | Acker and Gerald Sine spent Sunday 
“The Green-Eyed God.” Another of last at Oak Lake. 
those popular comedy Bray Cartoons 
are also announced for presentation.

as a poor 
fronted with an opportunity to enjoy 
for a brief period the luxuries of life 
and to forget her own poverty grasps 
at the chance.

golden chance. Subsequently, how- 
ver these complications are overcome 

series of exciting and dramat- 
atlons and the audience Is giv- 
believe that all ends happily. 

In addition to the above special 
part offering, the 17th episode of

i
CHEESE AT CAMPBELLFORD

after a 
Ic situ 
en to

ilCinderella-llke she 
financial prince, Wallace îMr. W. D. Ketcheson, city bailiff, 

has gone to Trenton. Tomorrow he 
will conduct a sale at Frankford.

meets a ■■■_
Reid, who falls In love with her. 
Circumstances compel the seamstress

At the cheese board at Campbell- 
ford held this morning 475 boxes 
were offered All were sold at 19 11-16 to hide her Identity and refuse her

Miss Grace Sine, Miss Olive Evans,
five
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10 ONLY 
SPORT COATS

Regular values as 
high as $15 clearing

. ■ >k •*$ r. «. •- i

.
at

Just the proper weights for autumn wear, made of 
Corduroy Velvets, Silks and Black and White Check 
Wool material They are all this seasons and 10 only 
of them in sizes 16—18—36—and 38, regular values up 
to $15.00 clearing this week at $5.00
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, (3) to ask such a Congress to conclude a treaty seeking which is far-reaching Ih its quiet deter- satisfied, we on our part can quite easily accept 
for securing the better maintenance of Inter- mtnation. The people, at heart thoroughly sound,

want above-board dealing from their représenta
it the many replies received that from tives, and if they do not get it so much the worse 

Baron Stengel, of Munich, one of the German f0r the Cabinet and party on the day of reckon-

his assurance and bend every energy toward do
ing our share to put more pressure on the “nip
pers.” The “crack" will come in due time and 
then for the “kernel."

Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $8.00 per annum. . . ,. —. _. ... ... ,, __

lOB printing—The Ontario Job Printing Department delegates to the first Hague Congress, is perhaps ing. And there will be a gréât day of reckon- 
ie especially well equipped to turn out artistic and t^e most remarkable. He declares that in fu- |ng Qf the same sort as dealt out to the Provin- 
styiish Job Work.. Modern preeeee, new type, com- ture Hague Congress will be quite superflu- ciai Administration when next they go to the 

hb weekly qntarîo and Bay ot Qninte e Q ag the final and decisive victory in this war people of Ontario unless they take virility, truth
published every Thursday monflaf # muflt faI1 to Germany, which will then be in a and l0yalty for the basis of their future con-

position to give, peace to the civilized world. The duct The words of the candid Mends of the Ad- 
Edltôr-in-Chlef. Whole course of the war has proved that ministration should be heeded and the chloro- 

amongst all the nations the Germans have been forming influence of the self-seekers should be 
specially chosen by Providencè to stand at the withstood if they do not want to wreck the party 
head of all cultured peoples, as they have not beyond redemption, 
only the necessary strength and power, but pos

ai! thé intellectual qualities, and form the

vu
“The Wireless World” reminds us that the 

late Lord Kitchener received his appointment as 
Minister of State for War through the instru
mentality of a wireless message, which reached 
him when he was actually on board a steamer 
bound for Calais. This message brought His 
Lordship back to London *to assume the direc
tion of the British War Machine, which owes so 
much of its efficiency to him.

J2.ee a year to the United States.
J. O. HCERÏTY,

year, or 
ST. H. MORTON,

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31,1916.

THE BALKANS BOILING.
va vaYesterday’s official announcement from 

Berlin that Roumanie had entered the war on garland of culture in the whole of creation.
Therefore, it is unnecessary to continue peace 
work of any kind, as the Germans, with the 
sovereignty over unruly neighbors will assume 

four times as strong as the force already sent by ^ offlœ Qf gu^^g of the peace. Subjection
to Germany’s superior leadership in every re- 

The Roumanians and Italians spring from spect] he concluded, is, therefore, the surest and 
the same race, and speak the same language, only means to the prosperous existence of every 
Italy can most quickly send her troops to the nation, especially of the neutrals, who would

do well to join Germany voluntarily, and trust 
in her. There is no more tender and more ideal 
nation than the Germans, and under her guar
dianship all international law is entirely su
perfluous, ‘as we from our own superior instinct 
allot each his right,’ ”

Mere comment is of course superfluous. It 
must have been a hot, a very, very hot summer 
in Munich.

SWITZERLAND.seas A British officer writing from British West 
Africa says: “It’s a rum show this, one of the 
South African Generals who’s arrived, has 
brought with him a suit case, which he captured 
during the South African War from General 
Smith-Dorrien, and which he’s not going to re
turn to him. Really, the British Empire ifl a 
wonderful machine, and far too fine to be lost 
to the world when it can show such incidents as 
this.” The British Empire is a “wonderful ma
chine” as well as “a rum show” and quite the 
finest thing about it was the treatment accord
ed the people of South Africa after the Boer 
War. Even as a casting of bread upon the 
ters, it has been amply vindicated. And there 
are many other reasons why it is “far too fine 
to be lost to the world.”

The good work already accomplished, and 
still being carried on by Switzerland, in the way 
of mitigating, as far as possible, for her neigh
bors some of the hardships of war, has frequent
ly been a matter of grateful comment. In spite 
of her own difficulties, and they have been by no 
means few, Switzerland has seized every op
portunity for helpfulness in this connection, says 
the Christian Science Monitor. Through the 
mediation of the Swiss federal post, millions of 
letters, postal orders and packages have been 
forwarded to French prisoners of war in Ger
many and to German prisoners of war in 
France; to Austro-Hungarian prisoners of war 
in Russia and to Russian prisoners of war in 
Austria-Hungary. Then again, refugees of all 
belligerent countries, seeking shelter in Swit
zerland, have been helped in every way possible; 
whilse large quanties of comforts have been 
widely distributed.

The latest exhibition of goodwill is afford
ed by the reception and treatment of British and 
French prisoners of war, recently interned in 
Switzerland. The Swiss have been, from time 
to time, described as greatly divided in their 
sympathies in regard to the war, but however 
this may be, it has in no way affected their de
sire to help or its impartiality. The British 
Minister at Berne, Sir Evelyn Grant Duff, in a 
recent despatch on the subject declared that the 
reception accorded the war prisoners at Zurich 
was no less enthusiastic than in Frehch Swit-

As a matter of fact, from the very first, the 
Swiss have set themselves a high ideal in the 
matter, and the attitude of the country as a 
whole was well summed up by M. Hoffman, a 
federal counsellor who declared, recently, that 
Switzerland ought to regard the question of 
helping prisoners of war in the light of her 
duty to humanity. Seeming serious difficulties 
that might be met with ought not to cause her 
to forget the nobility of her mission.

Switzerland is now, of course, entirely sur
rounded by belligerents. At the beginning of 
the war the rush into her territory, from all 
sides, of refugees was almost overwhelming; 
but everything that could be done to facilitate 
their journey home was done. Now, after the 
refugees have been disposed of, organizations 

: completed for dealing with prisoners* letters, 
and bureaux established for distributing com
forts, come the prisoners of war, and Switzer
land sets about her with a will to do all possi
ble to help in this new direction. The little 
public is certainly earning for herself golden 
opinions, and the gratitude not only of belliger
ent countries, but of all countries.

the side of the Entente Allies brings to our 
immediate aid a well equipped army more than

Canada to the front.

We are told that her forcesouthern front, 
there, is already “of really important propor
tions.” Great events are brewing in the Bal
kans. Bulgaria is a notorious gambler. Under 
Ferdinand she left her old friends and thought 
she had chosen the stronger side. Russian and 
Italian armies at Saloniki may induce a "change

wa

rnof viewpoint. At any rate the pot is boiling and 
is well worth watching.

The Russian soldiers in Greece bring not 
only physical force to aid the cause of the Al
lies but a challenge to a tradition which may 
prove even of greater advantage. Russia has 
always been the “Big Sister” of the Balkans. 
The statue of the “Czar Liberator” is a landmark 
in Sofia, and commemorates the freedom of 
Greater Bulgaria wrested from Turkey by Czar 
Alexander II. Russia freed Roumania and with

Mr. William Lawton, Secretary of the Brit
ish Society of Medical Officers of Health, has 
been devoting his attention to the possibilities 
of making jam without the aid of the large pro
portion of sugar generally believed to be abso
lutely necessary in order to command perfection 
of flavor. The secret, he says, lies in the em
ployment of common table salt. Nearly every 
variety of jam is said to be improved by the use 
of from three ounces up to six ounces of salt to 
the pound of« fruit, in the place of a similar 
quantity of sugar. By'the use of salt “skim
ming,” says Mr. Lawton, “is rendered quite un
necessary.” Quite. But what does the small 
boy think about it? One by one his privileges 
seem to be taken away from him in these modem 
days.

THE CONSERVATIVE COLLAPSE.
Among the many guesses at the reason for 

the collapse of the Conservative party that have 
been made since the bye-election in S. W. Toron
to we have seen none more reasonable than that 
which appears in the last issue of The Vindica
tor, the Conservative organ at Oshaws The 
editor of The Vindicator, Mr. W. J. Watson is 
an ardent though a sane Conservative, 
and he expresses his views moderately yet for
cibly. We take the liberty of reproducing the 
article in full.

“There is no need for any hysteria over the 
Serbia and her troops are now serving in Greece result of the Southwest Toronto Election on 
under the Crown Prince Alexander of Serbia as Monday. It was the result of causes which have

been in operation since the death of Sir James 
Whitney. The Conservatives had as a candi
date one approved by Premier Hearst himself, 
and who was strenuously supported in the Rid
ing by three Ministers and a number of the Con
servative members of the Legislature. The Lib
erals, on the other hand, had a candidate in 
Hartley Dewart, who, according to his oppon
ents, was anti-public ownership, anti-public 
rights, pro-Laurier corporationist, etc., etc. 
Still, the approved candidate of the Conserva
tives was defeated by over 600 majority by this 
bad man of the Liberal party in a riding which 
returned the late Hon. J. J. Foy by nearly 4,000 
majority. Why? Because, under the present 
Cabinet, the virility which used to characterize 
Conservative policies under Sir James Whitney 

In Great Britain, the Board of Trade, which an(j the great leaders of the past has been 
corresponds with our Department of Trade and, culated for the petty politics of petty men. No 
Commerce, has collected and placed upon exhibi
tion thousands of samples of German and Aus
trian manufactures. British merchants and

Great Britain ahd France guarantees the free
dom of Greece. Russia entered the war to save

in 1887-8 they served under Carol of Roumania. 
Such are the facts, facts which will be received 
with the keenest interest in Athens, Bucharest 
and Sofia.

SOME LITTLE BUG IS GOING TO FIND YOU.
In these days of indigestion it is often times a 

question
As to what to eat and what to leave alone;

For each, microbe and bacillus has-, a different 
way to kill us,

And in time they always claim us for their 
own.

There are germs of every kind in any food that 
you can find

In the market or upon the bill of fare.
Drinking water's just as risky, as the so-called 

deadly whiskey,
And it's often a mistake to breathe the air.

A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
The Department of Trade and Commerce 

has a splendid opportunity to render much need
ed, and indeed, a valuable service to our Cana
dian manufacturers. In the year 1913 Canada 
imported over sixteen million dollars’s worth of 
German and Austrian merchandise. The list of 
imports includes, of course, many varied pro
ducts among which not a few that might and 
should be manufactured in Canada.

emas-
Some little bug is going to find you some day,
Borne little bug will creep behind you some day, 

Then he’ll send for his bug Mends 
And all your earthly trouble ends;

Some little bug is going to find you some day.
£ .i - . ■ .V V
The inviting green cucumber- gets most every

body’s number",
While the green corn has a system of its own.

Though a radish seems nutritious, its behavior 
is quite vicious,

And a doctor will be coming to your home.
Eating lobster cooked or plain is only flirting 

with ptomaine,
While an oyster sometimes has a lot to say,

But the clams we eat in chowder make the 
gels chant the louder.

For they know that we’ll be with them right 
away.

Some little bug is going to find you some day,
Some little bug will creep behind you some day, 

Then he’ll get into your gizzard—
If you lose him you’re a wizard—

Some little bug is going to find you some day.

When cold storage vaults I visit I can only say 
what is it

Makes poor mortals fill their systems with 
such stuff.

Now for breakfast, prunes are dandy, if 
stomach pump is handy

And your doctor can be found quite 
enough.

Eat a plate of fine pigs-knuckles and the head- 
stone-cutter chuckles

While the grave-digger makes a note upon his 
cuff.

Eat that lovely red bologna and you’ll 
wooden kimona,

As your relatives start scrapping ’bout 
stuff.

Some little bug is going to find you some day,
Some little bug will creep behind you some day, 

Eating juicy sliced pineapple 
Makes the Sexton dust the chapel:

Some little bug is going to find you some day.
—Song from “Alone at Last” Co.

resingle cause was responsible. It was an accu
mulation of many causes set up during the years 
which have elapsed since the passing of Sir 
James Whitney. There was no hack-bone to 
the policies of this Administration. Even the 
Premier was shaky on the prohibition issue and 
would accept Mr. Norris although the latter was 
in favor of a wine and beer amendment The

manufacturers are thus provided with first-hand 
information, of the class of goods required, the 
condition of the various markets, and also the 
question of prices. Our own Department of 
Trade and Commerce would do well, we think, 
to busy itself along these lines. It will be of 
immense advanta geif Canadian manufacturers 
can produce the goods which prior to the war 
we imported from Germany and Austria. The 
individual manufacturer is obviously not in the 
position to collect for himself samples of these 
imported goods which it is proposed that he 
should now produce. He needs samples for in
spection and analysis.

The work of collection and classification 
could well be undertaken by the Department of 
Trade and Commerce, and the results exhibited 
in the various industrial centres throughout the 
Dominion. Such information would be invalu
able. Now is the time to commence action along 
these lines. The war found us an Empire amaz
ingly unprepared. We did not know that 
was coming. We do know that, sooner or later 
peace is coming. Unpreparedness for peace Is 
a blunder we cannot afford to make. We are 
convinced that the Department of Trade 
Commerce has before it the opportunity of ren
dering a very effective service to the Dominion.

V
Take in the Toronto Exhibition.

Save and invest in the new war loan.
w ss sa

Premier Borden has been made an honor
ary colonel. He will now salute Sir Sam Hughes 
every time that gentleman crosses his path.IPlp '* ‘ w

We do not know about blades of grass but 
we do know that we now have a federal admin
istration which can raise two walls of masonry 
where only on,e grew before.

^ sa sa
The presence of the Russians in Macedonia 

besides giving the Bulgarians something to 
think about is likely to cause a change of opin
ion on the part of King Constantine.

sa sa sa
In addition to passing an appropriation of 

$267,696,630 for the army, the United States 
Congress last week appropriated $313,384,389 
for the navy this year. With an average daily 
expenditure of. nearly two millions on her army 
the United States is rapidly getting into the bel
ligerent class.

w sa sa
Dr. Relnke of the Upper Prussian House re

minds his countrymen through the columns of 
Der Tag that the pagan god, Thor, with hig h 
mer symbolizes the Teutonic armies “on all 
fronts of the present battlefield.” What does the 
Kaiser say to this? lias he fallen out with his 
old ally” or is he really “swapping horses 

while crossing a stream.”
,1k sa sa

I am satisfied with the way things are go
ing. I feel, for the first time in two years, that 
the nippers are, gripping, and before long we 
will be able to hear the crack. Then we will 
be able to extract the kernel,” said Mr. David 
Lloyd George to his fellow Welshmen on Satur
day night last. If Lloyd George is satisfied with 
the way things are going, and he is not easily

Attorney-General, instead of having vision and 
instead of staunchly standing by the Act he sup
ported in the Legislature so short a time ago, 
had his “ear to the ground” with the purpose of 
playing the Hun on the “scrap of paper” known 
as the Ontario Temperance Act if Mr. Norris had 
been able to drag the Government out of a bad 
hole by 3,00Q, or 4,000, or 5,000 of a majority. 
Outside Conservatives, who are intensely inter
ested in Toronto’s political movements knew 
the game was up when they read the “billings
gate” speech of Hon. G. Howard Ferguson. 
Conservatives have been used to strong meat 
in the past and are not qualmish, but the strong 
words of past leaders did not descend to pure 
abuse of their opponents, but were the earn
est words of men who hated what they consid
ered wrong and who strongly stated their opin
ions. But there was this difference, behind the 
words of say Sir James Whitney there was con
viction, behind Mr. Ferguson’s “billingsgate” 
there was not only no conviction but an evident 
“playing of a game” with his tongue in his 
cheek. As the Toronto World remarks there 
were four lawyers of village calibre going up 
against real men and real issues. Their methods 
are not those to which the Conservative party 
has been used. The result was that thousands 
of Conservatives stayed at home, despite the 
frantic calls of the Ministers to save the situa
tion. If they are wise they will not attempt to 
cast the blame upon anyone but themselves. 
They were not true blue in the Conservative love 
of right and honest dealings with the questions 
discussed on the hustings, and the Conservatives 
punished them, as they did so recently in Perth, 
by leaving their candidate at home. The silént 
vote of thinking men is very potent. It has a

an-

war

a

soon
A HOT WEATHER jbKE.

There are those who declare that the Ger
mans have no sense of humor. Whether they 
have or not is not in our province, for the mo
ment, to determine. But we are strongly of the 
opinion that evidence exists that the recent hot 
wave has extended over the territory of the 
Teutonic Allies. Witness the following from 
the Scottish American:

“Recently a Dutch paper invited replies to 
three questions regarding the future of The 
Hague Congress. Is it desirable (1) to continue 
the work of the Congress? (2)to hold a third 
Congress after the war, attended by neutrals, 

with the object of preventing future wars? and I P°wer for destruction of the blatant and self-
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TO TRUT
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lenlal Conti
Editor ot The Ontari 

Dear Sir,—
I notice another lei 
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MR. ROBINSON 
TO TRUTH-LOVER

subjigate the other powers and some shall be made kings and priests and 
^ the enemy nations will have to be shall reign on the earth. Rev. 6:10. 

broken to shavers “Jahovah will Why kings and priests on earth it 
•end forth the rod of thy strength out there are to be no nations on earth.
n!«fl0n: R?le Ü?°,U 1?,t?e mMet 01 Then they shall ever afterwards be 

e enemies. Psalm 110: S. with the Lord. Another reason why I
It is more than probable that some do hot believe the saints will ever go 

of the nations will refuse to be sub- to heaven is because we read that 
Ject to the law that “shall go forth “the righteon» shall never be re- 
from Zion”. Isaiah 2: 1-4. Some moved, but the wicked shall not in
will refuse to "have this man (Jesus) habit the earth.” Prov. 10:30. There 
to reign over them". “But, those, mine certainly will be a great destruction 
enemies,, which wtfuld not that t of the wfcked'after the resurrection 
(Christ) should reign over them and Judgment, but, as I have already 
bring hither, and slay them before shown, there will continue to be sin 
Me . Luke 19: 14,27.'What beautiful and death to some extent during the 
harmony there is in all these pass- reign of Christ and the saints. Now 
ages and many others of like import what Is the sense of the last passage 
which could be quoted! If Mr. John- quoted? plainly that the righteous 
stones a truth-lover and a truth-tell- shall remain on the earth whUe, on 
er, he rannot help but say that these the contrary, the wicked shall not in
portions of God’s Word are lrrefutab- | habit the earth. The antithisis should 
ly against his view of the reign of - be observed and then the passage is 
Christ and saints on earth. Now Mr. I easily understood, and no other mean- 
Johnston, don’t be a shirker.

Abduction Charge
Was Dismissed

FUNERAL OF THE 
LATE MRS. HUBLY

B47TH IS “BABY” UNIT.

Lieut.-Col. W. D. Johnston Has 
Headquarters in Peter boro and 

Started Campaign.is that the 
intment as 
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a steamer 
ought His 
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Have Another Bound in Xheir 
Endeavor to Settle the MU- 

lenial Controversy.

At a special isttings of the County 
Court Judge’s Criminal Court, before 
His Honour. Judge Hnycke, Willis 
Blgham pf Campbellford was tried for 
taking away Lilly Martin, formerly 
of Campbellford^ but now residing 
with James Sampson of Dummer 
township. .The evidence showed that 
Lilly Martin had run away on a pre
vious occasion, and on the ninth day 
of July when Willis Blgham was at 
the Sampson: house removing a buggy 
which he had purchased, the young 
girl ran away again. She was mak
ing her way, to Campbellford by walk
ing, when she was overtaken by Willis 
Blgham who asked her how far she 
was going and when she told him she 
was going to Campbellford, he offered 
her a ride in his buggy.

James Sampson then found out that 
she had gone to Campbellford with 
Mr. Blgham and laid a charge of ab
duction against Blgham and the case 
came on for trial this morning, with 
Mr. . W. Hatton, Crown Attorney, 
prosecuting and Mr. G. N. Gordon de
fending. After the crown’s case was 
put in, Mr. Gordon moved before the 
court for a dismissal of the charge, on 
the ground that there was no ev

idence showing that Blgham had 
taken the girl out of custody of Jas. 
Sampson, her guardian, hut on the 
other hand the girl was running a- 
way from home and had left the 
premises with the intention of re
maining away and Blgham had in
nocently given her a ride to her own 
home in Campbellford.

The Crown Attorney, Mr. Hatton, 
stated to the court that he case was 
one of suspicion only and that there 
were not clear cut facts sufficient for 
the crown to ask the court for a con
viction, so under this statement of 
fact, His Honor, Judge Huycke, hon
orably discharged the accused and 
dismissed the charge.

The “baby” battalion of this mili
tary district is the 247th battalion, 
which Lieut.-Col. W. D. Johnston is 
endeavoring to organize at Peter- 
•boro. He has taken over the office 
*n the Armouries where his brother, 
who had command of the 93rd, had 
his headquarters.

In the original letter authorizing 
this battalion with Lieut.-Col. W. D. 
Johnston in command and Major 
Walker as second in command, the 
territory allotted was “Peterboro and 
North Hastings with the privilege to 
take from Cavan Township in Dur
ham, but not exclusively.

As officer in command of the 49th 
Regiment, Belleville, it is understood 
that Lieut.-CoI. W. R. Wilson

Trlbete Paid to Esteemed Chris
tian Lady—Service at Em

manuel Çhureh.
Editor of The Ontario.

Dear Sir,—
I notice another letter front J’Truth 

Lover” in last Tuesday’s Ontario, and 
it is of a piece with his others which 
preceded this one, all of which, in
cluding the last, are principally de
voted to dust-throwing with the ap
parent purpose of blinding the per
ceptive faculties of your readers. In
stead of grappling with the 
passages I have presented, and the de
ductions drawn therefrom, "Truth- 
Lover” continues to treat nearly all 
these portions of God’s Word with 
contempt; and at'the same time dem
onstrating that his assumed signature 
is a misnomer, as it should be quite 
evident to all intelligent critics who 
have read these letters that “Truth- 
Lover” has no love for the truthful
ness of the numerous portions of 
Scripture to which I have called his

I The widespread sorrd* at the pas
sing of'the late Mrs. (Rev.) A. M. 
Hubly was expressed at the obsequies 
held on Friday afternoon. Emmanu
el Reformed Church, in which she 
took such a prominent part as the 
wife of the beloved rector, was 
crowded to the doors when Col. the 
Rev. J. B. Donaldson of Ottawa be
gan the impressive funeral service of 
the Episcopal church. All classes 
were represented, the clergy of the 
city attending in a body, and mem
bers of various congregations being 
present to pay their respects to the 
departed. Seldom is there such 
heartfelt and poignant grief 
apparent while the service proceeded. 
Many an eye was moist with tears, 
men and women giving way to the 
emotions as they thought of the 
vacancy which death had caused in 
their parish, the late Mrs. Hubly 
having held in the hearts of all who 
knew her, a cherished place.

The casket was banked with many 
beautiful floral emblems, which bore 
their mute testimony to the high es
teem in which Mrs, Hubly had beeni 
held.
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Come ing can be honestly taken from it; 
right up.to the mark, boldly and fear- and the following passages confirm 
lessly. Let us have no more dust- this view.
throwing, but deal with these Scrip-1 For evil doers shall be cut off; but 
ture quotations honestly, Mr, “Truth- : those that wait upon the Lord, they 
Lover”- shall inherit the earth. Psa. 37:9.

"Truth-Lover says that “Mr. Rob- i 
inson evidently believes that by the inherit the earth; and they that he 
persistent repetition of his own opin- cursed of Him shall he cast off. V6r. 
ions that he may succeed in getting 22.

pro
tested against this breaking up of 
the Belleville recruiting area, md 
that his protest had been considered.
In future the Peterboro officers will 
have to confine their efforts further 
west, but with * no end of material ■ 
there should be no great difficulty in 
raising a battalion.

as was

For such as be blessed of Him shall

attention; and which I also asked 
him to harmonize with hisview that 8ome *° disbelieve the strong convinc

ing arguments presented by Mr. John
ston on the Millennium”. This state-

The righteous shall inherit the 
land and dwell therein forever. Ver. A young soldier who was taking in

struction in knotting ropes at the 
headquarters of the engineers Thurs
day afternoon was asked by Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell what he was trying to 
do with the rope, and the soldier 
plied, “I am learning sir, to make 
slip-khots to hang Germans,” and the 
occupation of the soldier seemed to 
please Sir Mackenzie.

"when the Lord of Hosts shall reign 
in Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and 
before His ancient s gloriously” that 
no mortal people or nations shall ex
ist cotemporary with Christ and the 
saints on earth. The only attempt 
“Truth-Lover” has made to discussing 
of the passages I have brought for
ward to confute his views consisted 
of discreditable quibbling, instead 
of meeting the issue manfully or ad
mit frankly that he is not equal to 
the occasion either from the stand
point of material or ability. Here 
are one or two examples of his quib
bling:

He says that if I had quoted the 
whole of Rev. 2:26,27 it would have 
spoiled my argument or theory. In 
my letter of the 18th I showed con
clusively that the latter part of the 
passage did not in anyway conflict 
with the portion I quoted, and that 
the whole passage supported my con
tention, viz. that there would be na
tions on earth during the Millennium, 
over whom the saints would rule. Now 
to confirm this I Will quote a few pas
sages that may be useful to the read
ers ot this discussion although Mr. 
Johnston will likely ignore them as 
he has already done with some of 
these,and others.

The devil is to be hound “a thou
sand years”. For what reason? "That 
he should deceive the nations no more 
till the thousand years should be ful
filled.” If Mr. Johnston’s theory is 
true that there shall be neither na
tions nor people—nothing but dead 
unburied bodies over the whole earth; 
the cities, towns and all buildings, 
and all vegetation destroyed, result
ing in complete desolation for a thou
sand years, until Christ comes from 
heaven the third time, bringing the 
saints with Him from heaven, then 
this passage does not mean anything. 
But if the language of the passage 
means anything at all it certainly 
teaches that there will he nations on 
earth dumg the whole thousand 
years. The devil after being bound 
“deceives the nations no more till 
the thousand years should be fulfill
ed”. What then? “When the thousand 
years have expired Satan shall be 
loosened out of his prison (what for?) 
and shall go out to deceive the na
tions (where are they?) which are in 
the four quarters of the earth, Mr. 
Johnston, which it is evident they 
occupy during the thousand years. 
We find also that the saints are there, 
and “thrones” also, and they (the 
saints) sat on them; and “they lived 
and reigned with Christ a thousand 
years”. See Rev. 26: 7-9, 12-16. It is 
hoped that Mr. Johnston will give this 
pasage some attention; it is incontra- 
vertable evidence showng thati there 
will‘be nations on earth during the 
thousand years reign of Christ and 
the saints on earth. And there was 
given Him dominion and glory and 
a kingdom that all people, nations 
and languages should serve Him; His 
dominionis an everlasting dominion 
which shall not pass away, and His 
kingdom that which shall not he des
troyed”. Dan. 7:14, 27. How 
“all people, nations and languages 
serve Him” if there shall be none 
such, as Mr. Johnston claims? I 
trust “Truth-Lover" will not over- 

L look this passage again. I would 
like him to explain it in harnpony with 

I hie views. “Then cometh the end, 
when He shall have delivered up the 
kingdom to God, even to the Father; 
when He shall have put down all rule 
and all authority and power, or He 
must reign, till He hath put all enem
ies under His feet * * * And
when all things shall be suddued un
to Him, then shall the Son also him
self be subject unto Him (God) that 
put all things under Him.” 1 Cor. 16: 
24-29. Form this we learn that there 
will be contemporary with the reign 
of Christ other rulers, other author
ity and power which Chist shall “put 
down”. For He must reign till He 
hath put all enemies under His feet. 
Yes there will be enemies too. In ac
complishing this Christ will have to

29.
ment is entirely unwarranted and is 
simply dishonest criticism, and is a 
sample of the “argument” “Truth- 
Lover” has indulged in, and any in
telligent reader of these letters «can
not help but come to this conclusion. 
But nevertheless I have persistently 
and repeatedly placed before “Tyuth- 
Lover”, not my own opinion, but pas
sages of Scripture with the legiti
mate argumentative deductions 
drawn therefrom, showing conclusiv- 
ly that his view of the Millenium is 
without Scripture support, and 
“Truth-Lover” has miserably failed 
to make even an attack on most of 
the material produced.

That there will be wicked people 
living during the Millinnium is evi
dent from this: There shall be no 
more, hence an infant of days, nor an 
old man that hath not filled his days: 
for the child shall die an hundred 
years old; but the sinner being an 
hundred years old shall he accursed. 
Isaiah 65:20. This will be the condi
tion after the new heavens and new 
earth are created. See verses 1 to 20. 
As people wil! die during the reign 
of Christ and the saints on earth 
there must necessisarily be sin for 
death tAthti réétiït of sin. "Sin bring- 
eth forth death.” James 1:16: “The 
wages of sin is death.” Rom. 6:23. 
“Death by sin.” Rom. 5:12. That 
death will continue in the millenium 
is evident from the fact that Paul 
says thaï, the last enemy Christ shall 
destroy is death (1 Cor. 16:20 and 
in the same chapter he says that “the 
sting of deaih is sin.” ver. 5 >

Notwithstanding all this Truth- 
Lover says th it if I mean that the 
wicked will still live after Christ 
comes I am wrong for the Bible saÿs 
they will be smitten by the brightness 
of His coming (2 Thess. 2:8) and 
that the slain of the Lord will be 
from one end of the earth to the oth
er.” Jer. 26:33.

Wait on the Lord and keep his way, 
and He shall exalt thee to inherit the 
land; when the wicked are cut off, 
thou shalt see it. Ver. 34. These are 
so plain they need no comment.

Now, Mr. Editor, I am through for 
this time, but, I wish to add a few 
words for Mr. Johnston’s special at
tention, as follows:

Mr. Johnston has been having some
thing to. say to his audience on two 
different occasions in reference to 
two or three texts I Ihave quoted in 
previous letters. In this particular 
he has had a free hand and made 
remarks which to my mind were mis
leading and not warranted by the 
nature of either my quotations or 
comments thereon. Therefore I trust, 
he will be fair enough to read this 
letter in full to his audience in order 
that his hearers may know precisely 
my position as to the texts referred 
to, and also so they can bemade wise 
as to certain other passages of scrip
ture I have quoted which Mr. John
ston has failed to grapple with, and 
which I believe to be clearly and em
phatically against his religious views.

A. Robinson.
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The service was impressive in its 
simplicity. The order was read by 
the Rev. J. B. Donaldson. Hymns in 
keeping with the solemnity of the oc
casion were sung by the congregation, 
including “On the 
Morning” and “Peace Perfect Peace.”

SERENADED NEWLY-WEDS
Resurrection Charges Were Withdrawn in Mallory- 

town Case.
The excitement which has stirred 

the village of Mallorytown of late 
bids fair to disappear in a settlement 
which seems to satisfy all parties 
concerned. The trouble started over 
the jollification incident to a serenade 
of a newly married couple, an old 
custom still retained to some extent 
in country places. From reports of 
the matter the serenade developed 
into a continuous performance and 
widened In its scope until others were 
involved other than the newly-weds. 
The serenade was objectionable, re
peated as It was from night to night, 
to the parties favored, and a large 
number of people took part. Win
dows were broken as a result of 
missiles thrown and a very had feel
ing was being fostered when Mr. Al
bert Jordan laid a complaint against 
nine young men for disorderly con-' - 
duct. This brought the matter to a 
head and summonses were issued to 
appear at Brockville police court. W.
A. Lewis, for the accused, brought 
about a settlement whereby the 
young men made ample apologies in 
writing and the chargee were with
drawn, Mr. Jordan not desiring to be 
vindictive. Peace has accordingly been 
declared with honor.

Tribute to Mrs. Hubly'

"She hath done what she could.” 
These words of the Saviour to those 
who rebuked her who had broken the 
costly alabaster box and bathed His 
feet with precious ointment, were 
quoted by the Rev. J. B. Donaldson, 
In his address to the .congregation, 
in which he paid his tribute to the 
worth of Mrs. Hubly. These are won
derful words of cheer and comfort, 
calculated to increase our faith in 
Him. They show that Christ knows 
our weakness, our trials and troubles

Send in News Wh !e 
It is Still Fresh

The Kingston Standard says: "If 
units in camp conduct sports or ath
letic contests, and they want the same
noticed i- The Standard, they must our inconsistencies, and the hind- 
turnish this paper with the results of ranees to His will. He is no hard 
the events of the day that they take taskmaster and still He looks to us 
place. News is news when it is fresh, to do our work. We are not expected 
and The Standard has no refrigerator to reach perfection; we are to do 
on which Ao keep the happenings for with a wUl what our hands find to 
a week and then palm them off on do. That is what God requires of 
their readers as fresh, and just picked each of us. We each know how far 
from the tree of knowledge. «/This is we are endeavoring to, meet this re

sponsibility.
A lady years ago once mentioned 

to the preacher Mrs. Hubly’s name 
with the words: “If God has any an
gels upon earth, she was one of 
them.” The speaker had never for
gotten thèse words. With her he 
associated the words "She hath done 
what she could.”
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Early last year a French surgeon 
removed a fragment of a grenade 
from the heart of a wounded soldier. 
The soldier made a complete recov
ery, although it was a considerable 
time after the wound was received 
before the fragment was removed.

Still a more remarkable feat was 
performed by the same surgeon dur
ing the present year. A soldier, suf
fering from a wound in the heart, 
was taken to hospital in June of last 
year. A radiograph was taken, hut 
no missle was disclosed in the body. 
The man was in due time discharged 
from hospital, but, as his health fail
ed to return, a new radiograph was 
taken. This showed a bullet in the 
heart, and it was decided to at
tempt removal. A large flap was cut 
and folded back so as to lay hare the 
heart. By exploration with the fin
gers the hall was discovered to be In 
the right ventricle, near the point. 
The surgeon lifted the heart from the 
pericardium and seized the point 
solidly between the middle and index 
fingers of the left hand, pushing the 
projectile towards the summit of the 
organ where It was held firmly. Two 
silk threads were then passed through 
the thickness of the ventricle, paral
lel and nearly halt an inch from each 
other. While an assistant drew there 
apart, thus lifting and holding the 
ventricular wall, Dr. Beaussenat 
made aa incision between the two 
threads at the level of the proje 'tile; 
on arriving at this he seized it and 
extracted it. There was a formidable 
hemorrhage. But the middle and in
dex fingers, aided by the thumb, 
quickly stopped it, and the two 
threads, brought towards each other 
this time, were crossed and tied. 
Five stitches were taken,to bring the 
lip* of the incision together, the 
heart was replaced in the 
cardium, this was sewed up, and fin
ally the flap on the thorax was folded 
back and sutured.

The first symptoms after this wo — 
derful piece of work were very dis
quieting. There were great pain, 
agitation, delirum, a rapid and inter
mittent pulse, “precordial anguish.” 
However, on the fifteenth day, the 
patient yas out of danger, and whea 
he was presented before the Acad-

food that a newspaper and not a cemetery bul
letin."

The same applies to items of all 
kinds sent in to newspapers.Bo-called

the air. Gasolene Prices Drop
«ne day, 
>me day, Her placç is vacant 

now in this city. "Who is going to 
fill the gap? God wants volunteers 
just as much as we desire them for 
our armies. There are many who. 
can in their own way fill the gap,
caused by death, many who are fight- since Thursday night, some one has 

There will be a decided drop in the lng for °°f: for Chriet> and ri*J»te- invaded 8t. Thomas’ church. Entrance 
price of gasoline before another °n8“ess- T“ere are many slackers waz made through a stained glass 
month if the prediction of the United “ th® „r,rIstla“ llf? who Ieel ao re- window opening, the intruder pre- 
8 ta tes Federal Bureau of Mines is eponslbility, attendance at service sumably an athletic man, having 
correct. The prediction is based up- \ contribution leading pried open the glass and cut the cord
on the report of bureau agents who t0 bel,evi ** have done 
state that new wells are being open- G°d, ”?ect8- tho8e who do His 
ed and that all existing wells are T! *’ the ™Pda were recalled 
being worked to capacity. This an- wlU„neTer leave Y°u »»r forsake 
nouncement is made at Washington, you"
D.C., but it is of direct interest to 
Canadian automobile users because 
practically all motor fuel now comes 
Into Canada from the States.

Gasoline prices are being cut gen
erally owing to the falling off in 
prices of crude oil. Of a sudden the 
crude oil values dropped from five to 
ten cents per barrel and the reduc
tion in price for the finished product 
was made soon after.

BROKE INTO CHURCH

IMef Found No Booty in St. Thomas’ 
Church«ne day.

The passage in 2nd. Thess. does not 
say “they will he smitten, but it 
hays then shallthst Wicked be re
vealed, whom the Lord shall con
sume with the spirit of His month and 
shall destroy with the brightness of 
His coming, even him whose coming 
is after the working of Satan, with all 
power and signs and lying wonders. 
It will be readily seen that there is 
nothing whatever in this passage to 
help Truth-Lover in his false position. 
He simply tries to foist onto the pas
sage a meaning that is not in it; and 
that it in no way countenances. It 
will be noticed that the word Wicked 
has a capital Initial letter, and there 
are very few people who can say de- 
flnietly what it means, to a denom- 
stration: As to Jer. 25:33. No evi
dence has yet been given by Truth- 
Lover to prove that it has any refer
ence to the millenium period. In 
my last letter I pointed this ont, but 
my opponent makes the same appli
cation again without giving any 
proof and this shows that he is very 
short of material to prove his position

Truth-Lover tries to prove that Je
sus went to prepare a place in hea- 
ven for the saints. Now there are 
reasons why I cannot believe this. 
Here are some of them:

Jesus did not say He was going 
to prepare a place for thdm in hea
ven. I believe heaven to he a place 
of perfection and consequently needs 
on prparatin for anybody. There Is 
no promise that the saints should ev
er goto heaven. There is no proof 
that they ever did go there. Jesus 
promised that He would come here 

‘and receive them. There is no proof 
that when Christ comes here and re
ceives them that He will ever return 
to heaven. When the Lord said "I go 
to prepare a place for yon” It does 
not necessisarily follow that the place 
He was going to prepare would be in 
heaven. King George prepares places 
and things in many parts of the 
eàrth, but he himself stays in Eng
land while improvements are going 
on. I believe’this earth is now being 
prepared for the saints and that they

every-
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that controls the swing. He opened a 
few drawers but secured no booty. 
Exit was made through the chancel
door, the key being on the Inside.. • ---------- ---------  » '
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Mrs. Hubly’s self-denial labors in 

visiting the sick and in the work of 
the Bible Society were mentioned. In 
spite of her years she did- all she 
could. People busy themselves over 
the Millennium and Second Coming, 
but we have not reached that time, 
for then the Gospel will have been 
heard by everyone. In view of this, 
the work of the Bible Society looms 
large.

As the flowers and casket were 
borne from the church to the hearse, 
the “Dead March in Saul" was play
ed on the organ. Many followed the 
remains down Victoria Avenue, Front 
and Bridge Streets.

At Belleville Cemetery the commit
tal was said by Rev. J. B. Donaldson 
and the remains were laid In their 
last resting place.

The bearers were members of Em
manuel Church, who had known Mrs. 
Hubly since her coming to Belleville, 
Messrs. John Taylor, F. S. Wall-

LAWN SOCIAL AT MOIRA

The lawn social at the Methodist 
Church at Moira held on Thursday 
night was one of the most successful 
of the season. Crowds came from far 
and near and swelled the receipts to 
more than $150.

Mr. Jas. Dyer, of Toronto, formerly 
of Belleville, who has developed into 
an all-round entertainer, was on 
hand and aroused great enthusiasm 
by his patriotic, humorous and sen
timental vocal selections.

Miss Sabra Bonisteel of Belleville 
gave several readings, all of which 
were heartily enjoyed.

.em right

Tail Wagged theâÇolt.ime day, 
some day,

A farmer who resides in McNab 
township, back of Sand Point, was re
cently convinced that "the tail will 
sometimes wag the animal.” He had a 
two-year-old colt In pasture and the 
animal stood beside a sapling tree. 
The colt had a long tall and the 
sapling had a short girth; the colt 
switched his tail, the tall tightly en
circled the sapling a few times, got 
into a tight knot and there stood 
the two-year-old firmly tied by the 
tail. On the second day the farm
er from afar noticed the sapling 
swaying when all the other trees 
were motionless and hé proceeded 
to investigate. So firmly was the 
knot tied it was necessary to chop 
down the tree to extricate the colt.

«ne day.

only say

sms with
can

GAVE LIFE FOB FAMILY. 
Clarence Wood, proprietor of the 

Schofield Cheese Factory, near Dekalb 
N. Y., a few miles from Ogdensburg, 
was burned to death early Saturday 
morning when his home was des
troyed by fire. During the night the 

bridge, Wm. Cook, Jesse Barlow, house caught fire and Wood succeeded 
Thomas Thompson and .A. S. Large.

idy, If a

Ite soon peri-

the head- i

upon his
in taking his wife and five children 
to safety. While making an effort to 
save some of the house furnishings 
he perished in the flames.

’ll wear a Mr. T. Wilson, Superintendent of 
the County House of Refuge, caught 
a Mack horse on the road near the 
institution this morning and tied it 
for safe keeping to a post on the 
grounds.

HORSE BACKED AND FELL *

•bout your When Auto Drew Into Curb on Front 
Street

Mr. Trump, Mountain View, on Home 00 Leave.>emy in April, 1916, seven months 
later, he was perfectly well, although Saturday evening complained to the 
the bullet had been embedded in his police that his horse had been knock- 
heart for a year before removal.

Major Harry A. Frost, who went to 
England shortly after the outbreak of 
war as chaplain with the 1st Canadi
an contingent, has arrived home on 
leave. Major Frost was a guest for a 
few days this week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott,. South 
Dummer. His promotion to the 
rank of major took place a short 
time ago.

ime day, 
tome day, The Misses Peterson, Dundas St. 

West, left today to visit their sister, 
Mrs. H. Cluman at her summer home 
at Burlington Beach.

ed down by an auto on Front St.
An officer investigated and found 

Mr. Wm. Kane and daughter, Mrs. that the horse had been standing at 
Witherspoon have gone to Toronto to/the curb and that an automobile drew
r“i« Rutn Sinclair, wminrn Street h“LTZ.Uo****>*»«»» 

ronto’ ’ dl<l not strike the animal at all.
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Eï DECLARES MOSLEMS BREAK 
WITH LEADERS
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War ON GERMANY !r $ m_ V
ILondon, Aug. 26—The Grand Sher

iff of Mecca, chief magistrate of the 
Holy City, who announced his inde-. 
pendence of Ottoman rule in June" 
and supported by Arab tribes, cap- 
tyred the Turkish garrisons of Mec
ca and adhérai other cities, has pro
claimed a definite rapture between 
orthodox Mohammedans « and those 
represented by the Committee of 
Union and Progress, whiéh is now in 
power in Turkey, 
tion, as forwarded from Cairo by 
Reuter's correspondent, the Grand 
Sheriff denounces Enver Pasha, Ta- 
laat Bey and Djemal Pasha, Young 
Turk leaders, staunch supporters of 
Germany and among the most 
erful figures in Turkey.
Pasha is commander of the Turkish 
forces in Syria and is reported to 
have adopted severe 
crush the revolution.

“=r
New Condition in Central Europe Begins Today—Action No 

Surprise—Declaration Ends an Anomalous Position That 
Has Existed Since Beginning of Êur»peHn Struggle—Bal
kan Situation Responsible.

has it, a man smokes to drive 
the blues, he smokes even 
must infer, when his conditions 
conducive to comfort and satisfaction’ 
We do not know how much basis 
there is for the assertion that this in- 
creased use of nicotine is due

■CUV away•33k-£3 more, weV

f f
areb-* *mesW1***

ekers
» mil il U Slli—H

Si
„ to the
Sherman law, invoked for the disso
lution of the tobacco trust, 
ground that competition has resulted 
in big sales. But whether the combin
ation is actually dissolved or not, the 
companies have applied a vigorous 
publicity policy in advancing their 
business, and this has brought re
turns that must impress every ob
server.—Springfield Union.

ROME, Aug. 28.—-Following a meeting of the Cabinet today 
an official announcement of a state of war between Italy and 
Germany was made. A statement, giving the reasons for the 
action of the Italian Government, also was given out by Baron 
Sonnino, Minister of Foreign Affairs. It is in the form of a com
munication to Switzerland, a neutral, and was transmitted 
throuhg the Italian Minister at Berne. It says:

“The hostile acts of Germany toward Italy have become 
frequent. Suffice it to mention the persistent military aid 

rendered to Austria and the constant participation of German 
officers, soldiers and sailors in the war against Italy.

“Owing to German help Austria-Hungary was enabled to 
concentrate her maximum effort against Italy. Germany gave 
up Italian prisoners who had escaped from Austrian concentra- bothers,” follows: 
tion camps into German territory. The Imperial Government “We were one wlth the Govem- 
instructed the banks to consider Italians as enemies, stopping T* *!, *nlonista t appeared- 
payments, and also stopping payments, and also stopping pen- &, wMc^ow “as'Z dra^ 
sions, due Italian workmen, violating the la openly, and re- into this fatal war. we bore with 
vealing systematic hostility. the Unionists, notwithstanding their

“Tis state of things was intolerable, aggravating, and wholly departure from the precepts of reii- 
to Italy’s detriment, the situation resulting from the fact that ™°n’ unU1 11 became apparent that«y - «t - «m- «0 Uï îSJSpysasr SEatï

"M_ ins whatever they pleased. On one
For these reasons the Italian Government declared in the day they hanged twenty-one of the 
of the King that Italy considers herself in a state of war most honorable and enlightened

with Germany as from August 28, requesting the Swiss Gov- M°1al?T’ /WhIle chlldr6n’ old -- 
ernment to inform Germany.” and delicate women were bereaved

mi, _ J . ot their natural protectors, and sub-
The official announcement of a state of war between Italy Jected to foul usage, even torture 

and Germany has aroused great enthusiasm here. Cheering Wbat stronger proof of their faith- 
crowds are parading the streets, applauding the Government’s 168,1688 to needed tban the bombard- 
decision. ment of hold places, such as Abra

ham’s tomb, and the killing of pér- 
sons praying within a mosque?

“God has opened the way to inde
pendence and freedom for us. 
Independence is complete and abso
lute. Our aim Is preservation of Is
lam.”

w flrr*

on theIn his proclama-

T'HIS is headquarters for all kinds 

of information concerning pro
spective holmes. We can tell you
what to avoid—what to look tor-where to lock 
f°r it. At this office you will hnd lifted the best opportuni
ties in this section of the country for the right kind of 
homeseekers.

pow-
Djemalmore

Not a Symptom
Left Anywhere

measures to

The proclamation of the Grand 
Shereff addressed to “All our moslem

Before deciding it will pay yon to seejwhat 
we have to offert and how we can help’yon.

Call .or phone to-day

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CLEARED 
UP D. R. McLEOD’S KIDNEY 

DISEASE
Nova Scotia Man Tells How and Why 

He is Enjoying AH His Old-Time 
Health and Vigor.

West Tarbot, Victoria Co., N.S.__
August 28th — (Special)—“Yes, I 
feel healthy and full of my old-time 
vigor” This was the answer of Dan 
R. McLeod, a prominent resident o? 
this place, to a question regarding his 
present health. Everybody here knows 
that last winter Mr. McLeod

OCT UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

name
men

was a
severe sufferer from kidney disease. 
And he Is most emphatic as to the 
cause of his cure.__ Why 'Not Go Fishing “I used seven boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,” he says, “and not only 
have I been greatly benefltted by 
their use, but I am entirely cuerd of 
every symptom of kidney disease.”

The reason people talk so enthusi
astically about Dod’s Kidney Pills is 
that they make them well all 
Acting on the kidneys they put those 
organs in condition to strain all the 
lmpurltiets out of the blood. That 
means pure blood carried to all 
parts of the body. And people who 
are healthy all over are always cheer
ful and enthusiastic.

Thejfishing is good|and it will do you good 
to haveia chat.0e : Diplomatic circles here expect intervention in the 

Roumania against the Central Powers.
war by

The declaration will make it possible to employ Italian 
troops against the Germans in France if General Joffre deems 
such a measure advisable.

Our

If yot*"do|be sure you do not swim after 
2thegfish|butf’thk.i y ou use

over.

Sulman’s Tackle ALGONQUIN PARK.TWO MORE FOES The Algonquin Provincial Park of 
Ontario is a region of expansive 

lakes abounding with the sportiest of 
fish, of hurrying streams, primeval 
forests of pine, spruce and fir, where 
almost every species of Canadian 

*> •. fauna roams UAreegom.; cool sward
<*“>«« “1 «---«I* B.U. N™, Brink W.,-6„.k King tZ

Forced—Bulgarian Seizure of Territory East of Struma and sylvan retreata—everything, in 
Comp.1, Constantine to BlsnUn, His CM., .1 Honorti SM StToZZZ” ZZt 

conflicting Reports of Fighting. the Highlands of Ontario 2,000 feet
above the level of the sea, 206 miles 

LONDON Aue 28 Evident , north of Toronto, 286 mUes west ofmania are onth» Ï both Greece and Rou- Montreal and 170 miles west of Ot-
°n tbe Poiut of joining the allies overshadowed the tawa, this unspoiled tract of 1,764,- 

actual fighting in the Balkans today, though the movements of 473 aeres wm forever remain a piay- 
troops included the seizure of all but one of the Kavala forts bv ground herltaee for the people of 
the Bulgare, and their bombardment by British warahins Th» <5amida and the Un,ted 8tat«- In

ZÿSLZîfri*, ,thel; ,wmiy ln 25 s.’sr.zrarws:— e b 1 indecisive fighting along the part of the front who want to enjoy the pleasures of
el? the Ser*)lan army. Each side reports the repulse of at- the Pathle*E woods, and yet secure 

n_T _ -tacks. all the comforts of good service and
BELLEVILLE BRANCH. The Bulgarian seizure of the Greek territory east of Struma aoclal co™panlon®blP’ there are first-

JOHN ni Mvrr u ^ which hftS caused the wildput nnnniow . Ciass hotels. Po rthose who care lit—
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager, , 7? popular resentment among the tie for life m hotels, yet cannot

Greek people, has at last affected the Government. King Con- adopt altogether the idea of the
stantine, firm friend of the Kaiser, has been forced to diarn<nff “simple life" under canvas, there
Gen. Dousranis, chief of the general staff, and Col. Metaxas his are ,og"cabln «amps, which can be
chief assistant, who weer opposed to Greek intervention on the head-quarters while expior--y - rrjrtantine Moschopoulos, a close friend of former premier Ven-'P1»™. and in close proximity to it 
welos, the champion of intervention. Gen. Doumanis has been ;there are a Berlea of individual log 
given a five-days’ leave of absence. Col. Metaxas goes to the caWns comfortably furnished, and 
war college. .with modern conveniences, Including

Gen. Moschonoulos has been In ___ . .. ■ |bathrooms with hot and cold water.
forces at Salonik? and Id th„B I ? CO™mand °f the Gr«& The large lodge Is used tor a general 

’ ^ ^ CloSe touch with the allied .rendezvous and the log cabins fnr-
Commanders. Despatches from Athens say that the appoint--01811 PrlTacy tor famuies or parties, 
ment of so open a friend of the allies to the chief hasiThe log cabln cam»8 win dose this
caused great excitement, and that there is rejoicing among those STL0*. sTeptember 1Bth- b°t the

restetan*to -

the Ideal month of the year ln this 
charming territory. For free illus
trated descriptive literature write to 
C. B. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

THE ïfcEHIVE FOR THE TEUTONS• • •• 
• • et • •tf PROGRESS IN 

TELEGRAPHY
CnAS'.N. SULMAN -.V

THE May Now Send “Day Letters” 
C. P. R. System at Re

duced Rates.STANDARD DANK#

OF CANADA Mr. J. McMillan who has Initiated 
many notable Improvements since he 
became General Manager of the C. 
P.R. telegraphs eighteen months ago, 
has decided to Inaugurate today, 
August 28 th, an Important service 
largely new to Canadians over the 
hundred and ten thousand miles of 
wire under Its Immediate control, 
namely the “Day Letter” which may 
now be sent between points In Cana
da on the Canadian Pacific system at 
a rate very much reduced as compar
ed with the usual commercial rush 
telegram.

Mr. McMillan Is, convinced that 
many of those who send telegrams 
would be quite satisfied It these ar
rived on the same day, whereas as 
a proportion of the cost of the rush 
telegrams Is due to the cost of speedy 
deUvery. The “Day Letter" of fifty 
words will be rated at one and a half 
times the cost of a regular message 
of 10 words and- still bring an an
swer the same day which Is as quick 
as many people desire.

There are sixteen hundred C.P.R- 
telegraph offices through Canada, at 
each of which the new service will 

open un- j,e jn force so that this will be a
stretching

•it

kytfcelevs
« • Î -w

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience

for family funds. It may be 
opened with the

of Canada
In the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 
town or when passing the-bank. It is especially convenient if the 
hnband Is frequently away on trips, as It enables the wife to 

procure funds ter expenses on her own signature

September is Dominion-wide, service 
from Loulsbnrg, N.S., to Victoria, 
B.C. Messages will be taken in 
whether ln French or English, code 
words not being permissible.

Roumania is even nearer the brink of war, according to 
despatches from Bucharest A decision is possible within twen 
ty-four hours.

The King has called a Council unique in the history of th 
nation. Representatives of all thq political parties, former 
premiere, former presidents of the Chambers of the Legislature 
Ministers, Government representatives and agents aiffi renrZi 
sentative business men have been summoned.

GROWTH OF THE CIGARETTEe Police Constable Corrigan is at 
present on his holidays.

Rev. B. Greatrix, who has been 
spend'ng a few days ln the city has 
returned to Peterborough.

Miss Mary McGuire of Belleville, 
is visiting at her home here.—Hast
ings Star.

HABIT.
Twenty-five billion cigarettes smok

ed in 1916 as compared to four and a 
half billion in 1906! Such is the re
cord that confronts the startled re
former. What is the explanation of 
this truly phenomenal Increase? Pro
bably a liberal advertising policy and 
the use of premium certificates Is a 
large-sized factor. But however we 

of nit 141-8 Hartzban and children analyze It the smoking population ap- 
Uton, Pa., are guests of Mr. and * pears to have acquired a decided taste 

Mrs. Geo. Ralther.

Belleville Branch . 
Plcton Branch ... 1. Q. MOFFATT, Mm 

C. B. Beamish, Manager.

Westminster Hotel, Toronto
^ARtoHJotoTWithout a Bear**

POINT ANNE. M. A. Shaw and Miss Ora of Foxboro 
motored to the Oak Hill Pond 
day.

\
Mrs. J. PÏ Hack left Wednesday to 

visit her daughter in Thorold, Ont.
Mrs Mac Blwain and Master George 

have returned home to Willlameford 
after a pleasant visit with Mr. and 

, Mrs. Suthby.
Mrs. A. W. Grant and Miss Bessie 

McDonald spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr, Bid. McDonald in Well
ington.

Mrs. Nicholas McDonald, Mrs. A. 
W. Grant and Miss Bessie McDonald 
spent Wednesday afternoon at the 

- home of Mr. J. Kent, Klngiton Road.
Miss L. Sanson has returned home 

ri ter a pleasant visit with Mrs. W. B. 
King.

i Mr. and Mrs. Don McDonald, Mrs.

Son-

>• ■t j
zr ■ree™ has » -

.V, fsfor cigarettes and to be gratifying Its 
taste freely. Curiously though the 
“little cigar” shows the smallest sales 
In a decade. Some consumers, probab
ly, have transferred their preference 
from these to cigarettes, but presum
ably a greater number who smoked 
the "little cigar” for economy's sake 
have been led by prosperity to buy 
full-sized cigars in their place. — 
Springfield Union,

In a general way, too, the tobacco 
business appears to flourish as a re
sult of easy money. If, as tradition

msiser.triets aad ‘ u -t 
i. ixj?üntee ptatlee Miss May and Jane Palmer have 

returned home after a pleasant two 
weeks spent visiting In Belldvllle.

Our village is being improved by a 
piece of new cement walk.

!r*!Î

tern tisssnss:
wMk to26e to toe.
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Mother Graves’ Worm
tor will drive worms from the sys
tem without Injury to the child, be
cause Its action, while fnlly effective, 
is mild.

Why not try “The Ontario" Want Columns for th-’ 

house you want to rent, or article for sale? j?» TH&rWm

MEANINGL
Treth-Lover So

R^hlnsoja’fi
Coures of a Spl

Editor of Ontario,— 
Dear Sir,—Withou 

lengthy and meanid 
similar to that emploi 
inson In your issue of 
26.1 wish here, Mr. H 
as briefly as possiblj 
facts concerning the 1 
the hope that Mr. R. ] 
straightened out. The) 
I have gathered from 
sermon are these: 
comes again the sej 
dead In -Christ are rd 
righteous who are aH 
up with them to be i 
1 Then 4: 16, 17. Thd 
they are taken la hJ 
Christ said in John lj 
would go to prepare 
them to the place He 
pare. Now when did I 
in Acts 1: 11. He was 
heaven". Therefore tl 
is plain that He wen) 
prepare a place. This pi 
City now in heaven. Sa 
16 and notice especial 
“prepared” and righj 
text It says It is "heal 
Holy City now ln heavl 
in Rev. 21, and the sed 
it Is “prepared”. It is 
it says In' the same vs 
sometime to come dowl 
ven”.

Now when all the | 
heaven at Christ’s J 
they wtil then reign lj 
1000 years only, Rev. 
that 1000 years this eaJ 
elate ; for it says In J«j 
speaking of Christ’s ■ 
that all the cities i| 
down at Christ’s press 
the word "presence” a| 
the next verse says “lj 
shall be desolate,” yeti 
won’t. Not only that bj 
says “The slain of the] 
from one end of the J 

'other." Mr. R. tries 1 
of this plain text. But! 
less proves that when I 
the wicked shall be dJ 
Christ’s glory, 2 The! 
2 Thess. 1: 7-9, and ll 
the earth, and these va 
tlons will not rise a a 
thousand years are find 
20: 6, when the wlckj 
raised Satan goes d 
them to take the Hoi 
descends at that time I 
go upon the earth to I 
Holy City they are dJ 
fire that comes out on 
Rev. 20: 7-9, and evel 
self will then be casfl 
of fire at that time. Vei 

ie fire that destroy!
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CONSTANCE COLLIER TO APPEAR

NIGHT

Our Boys’ Clothes Smart Shoes 

For Early 

Fall

I There are many forms of moral 
I honor, and every woman has her 
« own Individual code of ethics to gov- 
I era various situations. The code of 
1 Marcia Gray, the basis for the Oliver 
I Morosco photoplay of that name 
I which will be exhibited at Griffin's 
I opera house Tomorrow and Thursday 
I eveniUEBr wil| win, ready sympathy? 
1 Suddenly deprived of her life of re

finement and luxury by the coward
ice of her husband at a crucial 
ment, she finds but one solace—Or
lando Castle—her former, 
heart, and friend of her husband. 
Marcia's code met a great and un
expected test—not from the usual 
triangle of two men and a woman— 
but in what makes one of the strong, 
human moments in, a charming pro
duction.

The wonderful personality of Con
stance Collier as Marcia Gray, makes 
her part one of universal appeal. Ev
ery woman will find in the great crisis 

'in Marcia Gray’s life a marvelously 
exact duplication of what she would 
have to do, and experience, should 
she meet thesame problem.

Miss Collier is supported by a cast 
of unusual excellence and includes: 
Herbert Standing, Helen Jerome Ed
dy, Forrest Stanley, Hery De Vere, 
and Frank Bonn. Besides the above 5 
part offering, Frank Daniels the su
perlative screen comedian appears in 
another whirl of "The Escapades of 
Mr. Jack” Compdy Series, the title of 
this episode being, Mr. Jack’s Artistic 
Sense. The Paths Weekly offering, a 
review of all the latest important 
events will also be exhibited.

|T’S a pleasure to select Boys’ Clothes fttom dur line of : 
* choice Fall styles.

»

Every garment is skillfully made from good wearing 
handsome woolens; they are the delight of every Mother 
that comes to see. —

Our Boys’ Clothing is unlike the commonplace sort 
shown by almost every Clothing House.

Yoji’ll fully appreciate this fact when you see your Boy 
in one of our handsome Fall Suits.

/ . > - f*U'S

mo-

omeS seeking ex- 

CLUSIVE STYLES 
ABE NEVEB BIS* 
APPOINTED JN 

THIS STORE. WE SPECI

ALIZE IN OUT OF THE OB- 

DINABY FOOTWEAB.

LET US SHOW YOU THE 

NEW MODELS—JUST IN.

sweet- w
j

i!
%

ke &

Prices Moderate Always !
«<£<

Reefer Suits, Norfolk Suits, Blouse Suits, etc., etc. 
All Sizes from 8 to 15 years, THE HIES SHOE HOUSES$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 to $10.00S

TRENTONYou can’t insure a Boys Clothes against wear and tear, 
but you can put off the day when you will have to buy a 
new Suit, by getting the best Boys’ Clothes made, in the 
first place.

FALLS
BELLEVILLE NAPANEE SMITHS’

You’ll find them here—the best that can be found any 
where—the best that's made. Clothes we guarantee. Asthma No Longer Dreaded. The 

dred of renewed attacké from asthma 
has no hold tipon those who have 
learned to rely upon Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy. So sate do, 
they feel that complete reliance is 
placed on this true specific with the 
certainty that it will always do all 
that its makers claim. If you have not 
yet learned how safe you are with this 
preparation at hand get it today and 
know for yourself.

Great Values Mark the Closing 
Days of Wm. McIntosh & Co’s 

August Sale
Stirring bargains for the tinal days. 
Conspicuous Price Reductions 
throughout the store.

Children’s Dresses worth $1.25 79c
Ladies’ Blouses up to $1.50 79c
Ladies’ and Children’s Hose at big reductions 
Prints to clear, 12-12c for ge y dr • - 
Wash Goods, Voiles, Ginghams, etc. 10c yd.
1 adies’ Kimonos at big reductions 
7 only, Hammocks to clear at manufactuiers price 
Enormous Savings in all departments for Satur
day selling.

Quick & Robertson
also renews the earth and in the 
new earth the saints will live for
ever more. See 2 Pet. 3: 13. and also 
the texts referred to by Mr. R., Ps. 
37: 9, 22, 29, 34, Mr, R. says “these 
are so plain they need no comment”. 
So say I. They all apply to the earth 
when all sinners are destroyed out 
of Ah and the earth made new again. 
See Rev. 21: 1 and Isa. 66: 17. Then 
all nations which are saved Rev. 21: 
24, will serve Christ forever more, 
Dan. 7: 27.

We hope, Mr. Editor, that this will 
clear up the fog from Mr. R’s. mind 
and enable him to place the many 
texts which he confuses and misap
plies, in their proper places.

Yours truly,
TRUTH-LOVER.

games of Saturday was supplied 
the Y.M.C.A.

Th9 game played on Saturday with
LtosTmeto^ftilowed^by^thVleld6 Th6 eff0rt8 of Canadians have sav

ing American colleges wMch geterid hnndredB’ yes thousands, of Bel-of particular teams, aid get! ^ pr68e"t
bodv in if >• -ro, , . * “ y war and just now through the workerZ man ,n?vLv I61!! lB !° get of the Belgian ReUef Committee. 59 
bailor whatever f Playlng St Peter Street. Montreal, at least
ed instead of leaviS® it to a chosTi ? iuBdred thousand will be kept 
or tanerf few cbosen from perishing for a month. The
into the fun of the game on Saîurto! *MPf ***>”*- which sailed
and it is expected that other unto L ™ Mo^real.not long a*° has ar‘ 
will follow the 165th in this line !nd “ CBrg° 18 beIng dlatrlbu- 
method of getting sport ted among the starring, heroic Bel

gian non-combatants—old men, fee
ble women and helpless children, all 
Hving under the oppressive rule of 
the Teutoti;

The Gothland carried a cargo' 
valued at $262,862.04, every article 
of which was purchased In Canada. 
Two hundred and three thousand, 
five hundred and thirty-one bushels 
of Canadian wheat filled the hold of 
this steamer and every ounce of this- 
will be used to make bread for these 
unfortunate Belgians. The balance 
of tiie cargo included nearly 5,000 
bags of flour and miscellaneous food
stuffs.

The Gothland Is the sixth ship that 
has arrived In a European port laden 
with relief for Belgians, all given 
by Canadians and all purchased in 
Canada. It is futile to send money 
to Belgium for there it has no value 
but food is the one great necessity 
and must be sent. Two dollars and 
fifty cents worth of Canadian grain 
or two dollars and a half sent to the 
Belgian ReUef Committee, 69 St. Pet
er Street, Montreal, means susten
ance for a Belgian family a whole 
month. With this unit the Gothland’s 
cargo wtil "provide the much needed 
food for 100,000 Belgians for that 
same period.

No sooner did the Gothland leave 
Montreal than1 the Relief Committees 
all over the country began their work 
of preparing o send another ship.

MEANINGLESS
VERBOSITY

by CANADA’S SIXTH SHIPLOAD OF 
FOOD REACHES BELGIANS

Truth-Lover So Characterises
Mr. Kçblnsojtt’ja Letter In the 
Courts of a Spirited Beply.

Editor of Ontario,—
Dear Sir,—Without indulging in 

lengthy and meaningless verbosity 
similar to that employed by Mr. Rob
inson in your issue of Saturday, Aug. 
28,1 wish here, Mr. Editor, to state 
as briefly a» possible a few of the 
tacts concerning the Millennium with 
the hope that Mr. R. will get himself 
straightened out. The points which 
I have gathered from Mr. Johnston’s 
sermon are these: 
comes again the second time the 
dead in Christ are raised and the

WM McINTOSH & COLETTERS from our soldier
BOY'S.

—MILITARY NOTES
Mrs. Arthur Andrews of Tuftsville, 

has received the foUowing very in
teresting letter from Pte. Clarence 
Ashley,*—
Dear Mrs. Andrews,—

I thought I would drop you a Une 
tonight to find out how you all are. 
We are all well, I mean the Stirling 
boys and the Carl brothers. The 
weather is fine considering what we 
used to hear about the Old Country. 
Mother said in her last letter Bertie 
had been home, well I bet you 
certainly glad to see him. It is al
most as bad as trying to get a pass 
home from the army isn’t it?

I got a letter from one of the girls 
in the sixth. My gosh it * like getting 
money from home to get a letter. She 
told me lots of good news. *

Well, Mrs. Andrews it is months 
since we left dear old Belleville, the 
best place in the whole world to me, 
yon never miss a place tUl you get 
away from it, do you?

We have a medical examination on 
Tuesday. It will certainly be a relief 
when we leave this Joint. I think it 
was the last place the Lord made and 
He was In such a hurry to get done 
for the seventh day of rest He did not 
take time to smooth it off.

We have been to Aldershot to be 
inspected or expected, I don’t know 
which by the King and Queen, The 
Queen is a fine looking woman.

How to mother keeping up. She 
always thought the world of me. I 
often think that a mother that has a 
boy on the battlefield Is reaUy braver 
than her boy, to let tnem 
boys were talking about it the other 
night. We had church service here to-

When Christ
The band of the 166th battalion 

played at headuarters mess on Sun- Columbia Batteries si
righteous who are alive are taken day evening, 
up with them to be with ties Lord.
1 Thees 4: 16, 17. The place to which 
they are taken Is Heaven. Proof.
Christ said in John 14: 2, 3, that He 
would go to prepare a place for 
them to the place He went to pre
pare. Now when did He go? It says A great many civilians visited the 
in Acts 1; 11. He was “taken up Into camp Sunday afternoon, after the 
heaven”. Therefore the conclusion rain stopped and the sun came out. 
is plain that He went to heaven to * The three little pet bears of the 
prepare a place. This place is the Holy 166th and “Teddy,” the bear of the 
City now in heaven. See Hebrews 11: 164th, received a great deal of at- 
16 and notice especially the word tention, were well loaded with candy 
“prepared” and right in this very 
text it says it is “heavenly”. This 
Holy City now in heaven is described 
in Rev. 21, and the second verse says 
it is “prepared”. It is in heaven; for 
it says in the same verse it is going 
sometime to come down “out of hea
ven”.

For Electric Bell or AutomobileLient. Cameron, professor of Al
bert College, Belleville, has been ap
pointed an officer of the 165th bat
talion. Brightner

Will clean your Hard wood_floor
were

USE
*

Old Englishand fruit, and were very much pho
tographed.

Floor Wash and PolishLieut. Young of the 166th battalion 
has been taken on the strength of 
the instructional cadre of Military 
District No. 3, and on the H. Q. staff 
of Barriefleld camp.

TheSMITH HARDWARE co.
Now when all the saints go to 

heaven at Christ’s second advent 
they will then reign in heaven for 
1000 years only, Rev. 20: 6. During men of the 166th battalion on Mon- 
that 1000 years this earth will be des- day evening, 
olate; for It says in Jer. 4: 26, 27 in 
speaking of Christ’s second coming 
that all the cities will he broken 
down at Christ’s presence, 
the word "presence” and as a result 
the next verse says "The whole land 
shall be desolate,” yet Mr. R. says K 
won’t. Not only that but Jer. 26: 33 
says “The slain of the Lord shall he 
^rom one end of the earth to the 
other.” Mr. R. tries to wriggle out 
of this plain text. But this neverthe
less proves that when Christ comes 
the wicked shall be destroyed with 
Christ’s glory, 2 Thess. 2: 8, also 
2 Thess. 1: 7-9, and lie dead upon 
the earth, and these very wicked na
tions will not rise again until the 
thousand years are finished. See Rev.
20: 6, when the wicked nations are 
raised Satan goes ont to deceive 
them to take the Holy City which 
descends at that time and when they 9 platoon beat 3 by a score of 14-8. 
go upon the earth to encompass the 
Holy City they are destroyed with 
Ore that comes out of heaven. See 
Rev. 20: 7-9, and even Satan him
self will then be cast Into the lake 
of fire at that time. Vcr. 10.
»me fire that destroys the wicked

his plea for mercy he was allowed by party drove out to Mr. Alex. Klppen’s 
Magistrate Masson to gé, promising at Christy Lake on Sunday and a 
to leave town and not frequent the short time after the horse had been 
railways. stabled, a load noise was heard In

— — the stable. Upon investigation, It
ACCUSED OF ASSAULT was found that a swarm of hornets

had attacked the horse. Mr. Kippen 
broke a wire netting over a window 
near the horse’s head, and cat the 
halter shank with an ax. The stable 
door was opened, and the horse bolt
ed for the lake to tree himself of the 
stinging pests. He swam down as far 
as Mr. George Noonan’s.—Perth Ex
positor.

Capt. W. J. McManus, headquar
ters staff, leotuerd to the officers and

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Fisher 
of the Y.M.C.A., and Captain Dodds 
had 161 men of the 165th battalion 
playing baseball and all at one time.
There were 16 teams entered In the 
games of Saturday and fellows that 
never struck or threw a ball before 
were Included in the players. In the 
first round No. 8 platoon heat No. 7;
No. 5 platoon beat No. 6; No. 9 beat 
No. 2; No. 13 platoon beat 15;. the 
band beat the machine gun section;
No. 16 platoon beat 14; No. 3 beat No 
1 ; and No. 4 beat No. 2. In the second night by one of our captains. He read 
round No. 3 platoon beat 2 by’a score! 16 Cor. 9th chapter, also part of the 
of 11-4; No. 9 beat the band by score 12th chapter of Hebrews and the 
of 12-9; No. 8 platoon heat 6 in score hymns were “Abide With Me” "Je- 
of 20-7; No. 13 beat 16 in a score of sus the very thought of Thee”
13-11. In the semi-finals, No. 3 pla
toon beat 8 in a score of 31-1; No. 9
platoon beat 13 In a score of 8-0. In write soon and tell me all the news, 
the finals of this remarkable game, No Pte. C. E. Ashley, 220086

10 th Infantry Brigade,
Machine Gun Section,

Army P.O., London, Eng.

A Thorough Pill.—To clear the 
stomach and bowels of Imparities and 
irritants 4s necessary when their ac
tion to irregular. The pills that will do 
this work thoroughly are Parmelee’e 
Vegetable Pills, which are mild in ac
tion but mighty In results. They purge 
painlessly and effectively, and work a 
permanent cure. They can be used 
without fear by the most delicately 
constituted, as there are no painful 
effects preceding' their gentle opera
tion.

Harry Horton of Hungerford was 
arraingned In police court today on a 
charge of having in January, 1916, 
assaulted his wife, Hattie Horton, 
causing her actual bodily harm. The 
case was this morning enlarged for. a 
few days to secure witnesses. 
Carnew for the crown; W. C. Mlkel, 
K.C.,‘ for the defendant.

Notice

W.

go. We
Internal parasites in the shape of 

worms in he stomach and bowels of 
children sap their vitality and retard 
physical development. They keep the 
child in a constant state of unrest 
and, if not attended to, endanger 
life. The child can be spared much 
suffering and the mother much anxi
ety by the best worm remedy that can 
be got, Miller’s Worm Powders, which 
are sure death to worms in any shape.

HOOKED MONSTER BASS

Mr. W. E. Parks Had Good Lock 
Near Zwick’s Island YesterdayBASEBALL GAMES

Some fine bass and pike are being 
caught in the bay west of Zwick’s 
Island. Yesterday morning Mr. W. E. 
Parks, who is camping on the island, 
hooked a monster bass, which meas
ured nineteen inches from tip to tip 
and fourteen inches around. Mr. 
Parks has had a number of good 
catches this season.

and A double header baseball program 
will be played at Exhibition Grounds 
tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon.— 
Police vs Married Barbers. Clothiers 
vs Shoe Clerks. Admission 10 cents.

“Saviour Again to Thy Dear Name” 
Well I must close. Yon want to

Captain Dodds was In charge of the 
games on Saturday assisted by Mr. 
Fléher, Lient. Wilson, Lient. Cum- 
mlng. Llent. Harder and Lieut. Kelly, 
with Major Allen as referee for the 
final game.

All the equipment for the baseball

REMOVAL.POLICE BLOTTER

Thos. Davidson a cripple with his 
left arm and right leg missing, was 
taken in charge yesterday. He rode oir 
the flyer over the G.T.R. from Napa- 
nee and did not pay. This morning on

I removed my office from 311 
Front St, to 26 Campbell St, oppo
site Y.M.C.A—Ivy Roblln, Agent, 
Grey Dort Automobile.

Warts are unsightyl blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will remove tin

HORNETS TORMENT HORSEThis
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Walker and '38-6td ltw

Boys’ Clothing I 
Specialists ! |
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PATTInfantry units now at the front, and 
the people feel that it permitted to 
keep heir county as a whole they can 
recruit another battalion.—Kingston 
Standard.

THIRD LINK THURLOW. DEAD FISH DOT 
RIVER’S StIRFAGE

what my Saviour has done for 
When we look out over the 

That price is the lasting future and think of the bless
ings of eternity, we realize that the 
way for us to attain these 
blessings was opened to us through 
Jesus’ death. So we gladly bring 
little offering and give ourselves 

(1 John 2:1.) The word wholly to Him who died for us. We 
‘ recognize that we are very small and 

imperfect; and that He is so great, so 
mighty—wonderful in perfection and 
glory. We cannot do what we would 
because of our weakness and blem
ishes, but we can show Him 
loyalty. And we pray: "Lord, grant 
to US the opportunity to prove to 
Thee how much we love Thee, how 
glad we are to be given a small part 
in the carrying forward of God's 
great Plan.”

We feel that we hkve not , half 
enough to give. We are such bundles 
of imperfections that we really feel 
ashamed to offer ourselves to the 
Lord. But we have been bidden to 
come in the name and merit of Jesus. 
We can imagine the Father saying 
to us, "I know that you are very im
perfect, but I only desire to see your 
attitude of heart and mind, your 
earnest endeavor to do My will.” 

When I was in India a number of 
Adam years ago, some natives came to the 

little hut where I was lodged and 
It asked for me. The Brother who 

spoke their language came in and 
told me. Then he said, “Will you go 

But God has provided re- out and see these people?" So I 
deception. Jesus came to earth a per- went out to the door and found a fa- 
fect man, with an unborn race in His ther, a mother, and their three chil- 
loins. This human life He gave as i dren. They could not speak a word 
an exact equivalent for Adam and of English, but they had brought 
the race yet unborn in his loins at I some humble gifts. One had a little

piece of fruit, another had an 
and another something else, 
not like to take these things from 
them; for I knew that many of these 
people did not have enough to eat. 

Our text does not But they had brought the best they 
had. Therefore I felt that I must not 
refuse their loving offerings lest I 
offend or grieve them; so I received 
the gifts.

I have often thought since then of 
how this illustrated our gifts to the 
lord. Our dear Heavenly Father 
does not need our little egg or bit of 
prickly fruit, any more than I need
ed what these poor people brought, 
but He encourages us to come to 
Him with our gifts. He is entirely 

This able to get along without us; we 
cannot enrich Him; but for our good 
He is willing to receive our small of
ferings, and it is a great privilege 
that we are Invited

salvation of the Church is the same 
price that is necessary for the sins 
of all mankind. ■■ 
death of the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
Apostle John declares, “He [Jesus] 
is the propitiation for our [the 
Church’s] sins, and not for ours only, 
but also for the sins of the whole
world.”
propitiation means satisfaction. Di
vine Justice is satisfied to release 
the sinners as soon as the Purchase- 
price is made available.

me :
ev“r-i

The threshing machines are busy 
now in this vicinity, 
grain is turning out very well, but 
late sown grain is poor.

Mr. Jonathan Elliott is Grandpa. 
The Stork brought a baby girl.

Our picnic was a decided success. 
Fine weather and a large crowd 
brought the proceeds to ninety-four 
dollars. Mr. Fleming, the genial 
proprietor of the park made us very 
comforts ^ ^ v _

Mirç and Mrs. Herjpah McKibbon 
and Mr. and MrsAOscar McConnel of 
Cherry Valley motored over and 
spent last Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Button's.

Mrs. B. B. McKenzie and children

Early sown
Taxpayer Wi 

Walk on 1 
Thoroi

great

ourLieut Smith, formerly of the 48th 
regiment who went overseas with the 
88th battalion, C.B.F., was in camp 
yesterday on official business.

Pte. Middleton, of t>w 166th batta
lion, has been granted leave of ab
sence and has gone to speufi a few 
days in Belleville. ’ V ?

Unique Bat ÜRwïîoîese?»» vo
lition Today Near No. 1 

Fire Hall.
Mr. Editor,—

Dear Sir,—Kind 
through your s 
draw attention of I 
very unsafe and I 
of the sidewalk <* 
The residents alol 
not walk to and f] 
safety, and the gl 
it very unsafe. T1 
council has been! 
this very bad wall! 
all that would bl 
work, of old plan! 
be tolerated in ana 
the country. Whei 
city such a street I 
able property, wtj 
high, with such al 
walk. ? There is no| 

The street also] 
condition, but perd 
avoided on acconj 
wash and because J 
but surely the res 
generally might H 
the danger of acq 
sorely befall some] 
flops oft his old 1 
permanently remed 
ment would save I 
pense, and ensure 
and also add beau 
beautiful city.

Thanking yod, 
I remain, yon]

How the Church Glorify 
God hi Their Beties.

Hundreds, perhaps thousands of 
suckers, rock fish and perch, ^ are 
lying dead on thepnrtaoe of the Moira 
Rivei; front the Canadian‘Pacific Rail
way bridge northward, almost up to 
the lower bridge. These fish were 
first noticed this morning about six 
o’clock by Fire Chief Brown at No, 1 
Fire Hall. At eleven o’clock the 
stench from the dead was perceptible 
from the park below No. 1 Hall and 
made sojourning in that vicinity 
unpleasant.

The sight is one the like of which 
was never witnessed in Belleville be
fore. Behind the fireball, the water is 
doted with the white bodies of the

How One Man Purchases a Race. our
The penalty upon Adam because 

of bis sin was death; and as by here
dity all his posterity have been born 
blemished and imperfect, they have 
shared his penalty. God could have 
placed our first parents under a dif
ferent penalty. He could have im
posed the penalty of one year’s ban
ishment from the Garden of Eden. 
But He wished to give a lesson that 
would be important not only to the 
whole world of mankind, but also to 
the angels of Heaven. There is never 
to be any more sin than God is per
mitting in this world now. When it 
is over, there will be no more sin 
thenceforth in the entire Universe. 
Hence God placed upon man the ex
treme penalty of His Law. 
could never rid himself of that pen
alty unless he were redeemed, 
would mean his eternal destruction, 
as well as that of his race, which fell 
in him.

ble. \While visiting the Grenade and 
Trench School, Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell was hown by Captain Sharpe the 
various kind of British and German 
hand bombs and grenades, and when 
Sir Mackenzie saw the fuse-block, he 
gave the information that these were 
formerly made of bronze, and cost 
the government 66 cents each. These 
heads are now made of wood by an 
American firm at a cost of two cents 
each, thus making a tremendous sav
ing in the manufacture of these 
much-used parts of shells and gren
ades.

Christ’s Sacrificial Merit Utilized 
Thus Far Only for the Church— 
God’s Orderly Arrangement — 
Progressive Steps In the Divine 
Plan—Philosophy of the Ransom 
—Church First Bought—Pur
chase-Price Not Yet Applied for 
the World—Why Jesus Prayed 
Only for the Church—He Will 
Pray Later for the World—“Ask 
of Me, and I Will Give Thee the 
Heathen."

have left for their home in Winnipeg. 
They will make some visits at Port 
Hegle and Whitby, on their way 
West.

Mr. Ernest Hall was taken sud
denly ill last Saturday.

Mr. Wm. O’Brien has had his new

ter. They have returned to their new rock~t>ass- 
home in Rhode Island.

Nashville,. 
Tenn., Aug. 27. 
—Pastor Russell 
spoke here to
day before the 
I.B.S.A. Conven
tion.

i The attention of the Board of 
Mrs. Aylsworth of Chicago, and HeaItb and the Harbor Commission- 

Mrs. S. Fox of Fish Lake, P. E. Co., ers has been called to condition, 
are visiting their sister Mrs. David If the <**1 remain tor **** °r so, the 
C1 t odor will become unendurable.

I The cause of the death of the fish

Assessed $33.75*For 
Famishing Liquor His dis

course was very 
1 n teresting and 
logical. He took 
for his text the 
W o r ds of the 
Apostle Paul, 
“Ye are not your 
own, for ye are 
bought with a 
price; therefore 

glorify God in your bodies.” (I 
Corinthians 6: 19, 20.) He said in 
part:

me
Elias Kesterston Also Given Lecture 

By Magistrate
the time of his sin.

But because of an important fea
ture of His great Plan, God purposed 
that a certain part of Adam’s race 
should he purchased in advance of 
the remainder.
speak of the world’s purchase, but 
only that of the Church; for only 
the purchase of the Church is yet 
accomplished. This is the Father’s 
arrangement. We are told by the in
spired Apostle that when Jesus 
ascended up on High, “He appeared 
in the presence of God for us”—the 
Church.—Hebrews 9: 24.

It was Jehovah’s purpose to have a 
prepared company to be associated 
with His Son in His great work for 
the restoration of the world, 
class is called the Bride of Christ, 
the members of His Body. As they 
were sinners, under the same death 
penalty as the remainder of the 
world, it was necessary that the 
merit of Christ’s sacrificial death be 
first utilized for them, 
being justified actually, as will the

______ - ,. , „ ___ world during the Age to come, these
tares should fully recognize His do- perfect righteousness imputed
minion and control. to them instantaneously, when they

accept Christ's sacrificial work on 
their behalf and consecrate them
selves wholly to God. 
are enabled to become joint-sacrifi- 
cere with their Lord and Head that 
they may be sharers in His future 
Reign.
When Christ Will Pray for the World

I is not known. Some aver that it is 
______ i the refuse that has been floating

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson, Pictonldown the rlver recej*ly whlcb bf8 
spent a couple of days with Mr. and 1 aerated poisons sufficient to kill 
„ t a TTnwcii aquatic life and venture that the fishMr atd MraRoy Giles and fam- *» bay ^ 

ily spent Wednesday at the Sand- °n Thursday night an unusual 
toankg scene was witnessed on the river.

Miss Marjorie and Master Arthur Mullets swarmed to the surface of the 
Parks, Toronto, are spending their water and hundreds were pulled la‘° 
holidays with their grandparents, boats by land" The rea8on Ior tbls 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin. phenomenal activity is not known, un-

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Redner and le8B lt was due to the pre8ence of 
family attended the Victoria Picnic at pol8°nou8 substance in the water. 
Twelve O’clock Point on Saturday. Hundreds of citizens visited the

Mrs. H. Kemp, Trenton, is staying revetment walls and looked over the 
with her brother Donald a few days, situation this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gibson, on Sun
day.

egg,
I didCENTRE.

At the afternoon session of the Pe- 
terboro police court yesterday, Elias 
Kerterston, who furnished the liquor 
to Mrs. Payne, a blacklister, was 
fined $25 and costs, amounting in all 
to $33.75, and at the same time the 
magistrate gave him a lecture for not 
looking after the interests of his 
home.

it.

n

Ti
There is a very general and nat

ural sentiment amongst men that as 
individuate we have the right to con
trol ourselves, to have an independ
ence of thought and of will; and this 
is reasonable Mid right as respects 

. ... , . , . , our relationship to onr feilowmen.
telling of how the defendant had i Every person of character should 
supplied her with beer, etc., know- S preserve his independence of mlfid. 
Ing her to be on the prohibited list.

Mrs. Payne was allowed 16 days 
in which to pay a $10 fine but was 
remanded to Jail for a week on a 
charge of being a prostitute.

SIDNEYThe Payne. , woman gave a very 
straightforward story to the court, IS

Whoever lacks this independence of 
mind and of will is lacking in a fun
damental element of character, and 
is weak and unstable.’ But there is 
One to whom we owe everything, 
even our very existence. To Him we 
owe, therefore, our full allegiance. 
The Bible declares that God’s crea-

Members of 61s 
mitted to Boto thus come.NORWOOD NOTES.

pllFaithful Over a Pew Things.
We read in the Bible the parable 

of the Nobleman who went into 
far country, to receive a Kingdom 
and to come again. (Luke 19: 12- 
27.) Jesus is that Nobleman. The 
far country is Heaven. After His re
surrection from the dead He ascend
ed to Heaven to be invested with 
royal authority to be Ruler of the 
earth. In the parable, the Noble
man, when leaving His servants, call
ed them to Himself and gave them 
money, to everyone according to his 
ability, instructing them that they 
should invest these talents for. Him, 
and should render their account 
upon His return. So the Master 
gives to each of His followers op
portunities of service commensurate 
with our abilities for service. As 
our abilities differ. He gives to some 
greater opportunities then to others. 
He makes ns the stewards of these 
His goods and expects us to use 
them diligently and wisely to His 
«lory.

The parable represents that upon 
the Nobleman’s return, He reckoned 
with His servants. To each of those 
who had faithfully used what was 
given him, He said, “Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant. Thou hast 
been faithful over a few things; I 
will make thee ruler

Gerald Rogers, youngest son of Mr. 
Hairy Rogers of this village met with 
a painful accident on Monday while 
working at J. Finlay & Sons Co’s fac
tory, when he had the back of his 
hand badly cut and two bones brok- 

The injuries were dressed by

Instead ofMr. and Mrs. George Simmons, of 
Belleville, visited Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Stafford on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer motored 
to Bowmanville to visit thefr son.

Mrs. Jae. G. G a] 
received the follow] 
urday regarding he] 

“Sincerely regrel 
461163 Pte. Geo. SO 
fantry, officially red 
No. 3 Stationary h] 
Aug. 18, gunshot d 
hip. WUI send fd 
when received.

Sidney Dawkins J 
Battalion of WinnD 
also went with the] 
are sons of Mr. Job]

a

Residents Fined For 
Not Cntting^Weeds

Looking back to the case of Father 
Adam, we see that God created him 
with a will, with the power of selt- 
eontrol, and gave him also a know
ledge of his responsibility to his 
Creator. But we see that later he 
was misled by giving heed to an: 
other. First of all. Mother Eve was 
misled by giving heed to the Advers
ary, Lucifer, who had deflected from Jesus has not yet appeared before 
loyalty to his Maker. Then she be- the Mercy Seat in Heaven for the

world. The Bible declares of the 
world’s present condition, 
whole world lieth in thé Evil One.” 
(1 John 5: 19. R.V.) It they had 
been purchased, they would not be 
lying in the Wicked One.
Lord’s last prayer with His disciples 
before His crucifixion He said, “I 
pray not for the world, but for them 
which Thou hast given Me." (John 
17: 9.) The very next day after He 
offered this pra 
the world—“Ôe 
every man.” (Hebrews 2:9.)
He knew that that merit of His death 
would first affect those whom the 
Father would give Him out of the 
world. Hence He prayed in harmony 
with the Father’s arrangement. To 
have prayed differently would have 
been to pray out of order.

When the Church is glorified with 
her Lord, then will come the time for 
Christ to pray for the world. The 
Bible so declares.
David (Psalm 2:7-9), looking for
ward to that time, quotes the Father 
as saying to the Lord Jesus, "Ask of 
Me, and I will give Thee the heathen 
for Thine inheritance, and the utter
most parts of the earth for Thy pos
session. Thon shall break them with 
a rod of iron; Thou shalt dash them 
in pieces as a potter's vessel.” The 
Father will turn over all the nations 
of the earth to the Lord Jesus, as 
soon as the Church shall have been 
fully delivered, and the merit of 
Christ, which had been accounted to 
them, shall, by their sacrificial death, 
be freed for aapUcation for all the 
world.

Then the Church, seated with 
Christ in His Throne (Revelation 3: 
21), wm with Him form the King
dom. Jesus shall reign “from sea to 
sea, and from the river unto the ends 
of the earth.” In due tim 
that due time is near—all the king
doms and governments of earth are 
to be brought down to the dust, and 
the peoples made ready for the rule 
of the Heavenly Government for 
which God’s people have so long been 
praying:
Thy wUl he done, on earth as it is 
done In Heaven.”

Thus theyen.MADOC JUNCTION. Dr. Sutton. Citizens Heed Not Warning and Pay 
Court CostsMr. Thos. Burkell, of this place, 

certainly knows how to grow pota
toes. This year Mr. Bnrkell’s crop 
of potatoes is yielding hlih about one 
hundred bags to the acre, which is 
a remarkably high yield, the average 
for the province being only about 50 
bags. Mr. Burkell has five acres 
planted in tubers, which he is readily 
selling at $2.25 per bag. He expects 
his total crop of potatoes to bring hint 
over a thousand dollars.

Several hundred persons from Nor
wood, Campbelltord, Havelock, Stir
ling, Hastings, Marmora and other 
places, attended the regatta at Trent 
River on Friday. The day was fine 
but very warm, and the ice cream 
booths consequently did a large busi
ness. The events were witnessed 
from the bridge which was lined with 
people. Music was furnished during 
the afternoon and evening by the 
40th .Northumberland .Regimental 
band, of Campbelltord. The dancing 
pavilion was also open all day, be
ing particularly well patronized In 
the evening.—The Register.

The funeral of the late Mrs. S. 
Tufts took place o nWednesday af
ternoon from Eggleton church. The 
service Was conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. Ci B. Reddick assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Jones of oxboro and Rev. J. W. 
Andrews of the London Conference. 
Thoes who mourn will have the sym
pathy of many friends. Her kindness 
in sickness and many other helpful 
services until failing health confined 
her to her home whete she had been 
almost a helpless Invalid for years 
will always remain a precious mem
ory to her friends here. She kept her 
line of rectitude with love’s uncons
cious ease. Her kindly instincts un
derstood all gentle courtesies.

In speaking of her conversation 
the pastor said: "She always had a 
good word for her Lord”. His ser
mon was pronounced an inspiring 
one by those who believe that death 
is only “Passing out of the shadow 
into eternalday.”

Relatives and friends from a dis
tance were Mr. and Mrs. E. Tufts, of 
Madoc; Mr. A. Tufts, Tweed; Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton, Belleville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamilton, Rossmore; Mr. S. 
Tufts, of Winnipeg did not reach 
here in time for the funeral and we 
feel sure he will have the heartfelt 
sympathy of many of his old friends 
here as he was his mother’s favorite 
son and the youngest, 
were W. B. Tufts, H. C. Ashley, P. 
B. Hamilton, Seymour Ashley, Wm. 
Tufts and Mr. B. Burton.

Among the holiday visitors here 
are Mrs. E. G. Clarke and Master 
Howard of Peterborough, Miss Mabel 
Smith, of Campbelltord, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Stringer and Pte. Rus- 
London, also Rev. J. H. and Mrs. 
Andrews of London Conference have 
been visiting the former’s brother, 
A. W. Andrews, our G. T. R. agent 
here.

Several Peterboro citizens who did 
not heed the warning that had been 
given them to clear their lots of 
noxious weeds appeared in court.

Those who had complied with the 
order Just after the information was 
laid were let off by paying the court 
costs. Those who treated tile notice 
as a joke got soaked $2.00 and costs 
each.

came the temptress to her husband. 
Thus the Divine Law was violated by 
the father of onr race; and God 
would no longer recognize the one 
who was unwilling to render obedi
ence to his Creator and to follow His 
guidance. As our Lord afterward 
said: "The Father seeketh such to 
worship Him as worship Him in 
spirit and In truth." When Adam 
ceased to worship God in spirit and 
tit truth, God said to him in sub
stance, "You wish to take your own 
coarse; go your way, and see where 
It will lead you."

This has been largely the course of 
fhe world ever since. The seeds of

“The

CHEESE RIn our

TWENIt might be well to state that the 
tenant is responsible for the weeds 
on he propery as well as he owner.

yer He died for all 
tasted death for Record Price Pi 

Board on
But

NAPANKE.
Twenty cent chcJ 

on Belleville Board d 
figure Is the highest 1 
and a record in thti 
local board. All bidd 
accepted but those] 
16-16 were all refus] 
was as follows:— fl 
Bronk 60, York Boa] 
SO, Stiver SpringJ 
Eclipse 40, Hollowaw 
Acme. 60, Wooler 8 
Hall, 120, Rosebud a 
West Huntingdon 30 
on 90; Foxboro 50, 9 
Thurlow 70, Mounta] 
60, Moira Valley 60,] 
vonbank 46, RosliiJ 
Mountain View 50, 1 
Frankferd 90, KingstJ 
Rock 25, Stoco 50, 1 
Creek, 26, Cedar CrJ 
100, Grafton 60. 1

Claude R. Younge, of the N. C. I., 
won the Wilson Scholarship of $26.00 
.for Junior Matriculation.

Miss Margaret E. Patterson, of 
Moscow, graduate nurse of the New 
York Hospital, New York City, who 
has had charge of the public operat
ing room of that institution since 
her graduation in Mardi, has been 
accepted for overseas service, and 
sailed from Montreal on August 19 th 
for England.

Lieut. L. H. Smith arrived home 
on Monday, after undergoing an op
eration for appendicitis in the Corn-i 
wall General Hospital.

Mteeas Ruth and Muriel Wilson, of 
Strathcona, Mr. Ritchie Ketcheson, 
of Belleville, and Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Wartman, of Wesley, were guests on 
Sunday at Maple Nook, Moscow, the 
home of Mr. W. J. Patterson.

The Hay Bay Game Protective As
sociation met on the 24th Inst., E. H. 
Sills was elected President, and Geo. 
Gibbard, Secretary-Treasurer. It was 
decided that the shooting days, for 
1916 be Sept. 21st and 22nd, and 28th 
and 29th, and for October every Mon
day and Thursday and Friday, and 
every lawful day thereafter, 
members of the Club have expressed 
a determination to, not only abide by 
all rules and regulations of the Club, 
but to use their best efforts to have 
rigidly enforced the Ontario Game 
Laws, as amended at the last session 
of the Ontario Legislature.—The 
Beaver.

and disobedience sown by Adam 
have developed, and the entire race 
bee been mere and ipore alienated 
from their Creator as the centuries 
have rolled away. The Apostle 
Paul, in discussing this matter, says: 
"God gave them [manhlnd] over to 
a reprobate mind, to do those things 
which are not proper.” (Romans 1: 
28.) Thus the Scriptures explain the 
present condition of the world. God 
has let go of mankind during these 
six thousand years.

over many 
things. Enter thou into the joy of 
thy Lord.” He did not say, “Thon 
hast done great tilings," but, “Thou 
hast been faithful 
things.” He knew that they eouMl 
not do very much, but they had 
shown their loyalty, their faithful
ness; and that Is what the Lord de
sires to see. He expects us only to 
do with our might what our hands 
find to do for Him.

over a few

The Psalmist

Wisdom and Osretnhwee Necessary.MILITARY NOTES The Purchase of Some From Death. If we have an opporunity to pre
sent the Message of salvation to a 
hungry soul, we are to be Very care
ful not to toll him more than he is 
able to grasp, lest we do him harm 
rather than good. We are to re
member the Master's words to His 
disciples before they had been be
gotten of the Holy Spirit. He said: 
“I have many thing» to say unto 
yon, but ye cannot bear them now." 
(John 16:12.) So with those who 
are feeling after the Truth. They 
cannot bear all the Truth at once, 
just as babes cannot assimilate 
strong meat. What would be nour
ishment for an adult would choke an 
infant. Let us be wise as serpents 
and harmless as doves, showing forth 
the praises of Him who has called us 
out of darkness into His marvelous 
tight.

Christians are obligated by their 
vows to the Lord to consider care
fully what they wear, where they go, 
what they do, what they eat and 
drink, and even what they think. 
The world, noting this care, are like
ly to feel that the Christian’s life is 
a life of slavery. But they do not 
understand the matter at all. We de
light to do God’s will. It gives us 
great pleasure to know what the 
Lord would have us wear, and how' 
He would have us conduct ourselves. 
We love to be thus under our loving 
Father’s supervision and to have His 
smile of approval.

If a child of God has an offer of 
a new situation, his first thought 
should be: "Is this of the Lord’s 
providence? Is this a way by which 
the Lord would give me greater op
portunity to qerve Him, more mon. y 
to spend for His cause, or more tim? 
to devote to His service?” If the 
offer promises greater financial re
turns, but seems likely to require 
much more time and thns to leave 
less opportunity for study of the 
Word of God and for attendance 
upon the means of grace provided by 
the Lord, the Christian may well con
sider with great care if this is not 
a temptation of the Adversary to en
trap him, and permitted, by the Lord 
as a test of faithfulness.

But onr text tells us of some who 
have been bought back from this con
dition of alienation from God, 
bought back from death.
Adam had sold the whole race under 
sin, as the Apostle explains, under 
the dominion of Satan. (Romans 7: 
14.) He sold us out In the gratifi
cation of his own desires. He in
volved not only himself but his en
tire posterity. If, then, the race was 
■old under sin and Satan, to whom 
would the purchase-price be paid, 
when mankind is bought back? 
Would it be paid to the Adversary?. 
We answer. No; the Adversary never 
had any right to the human race. 
They belonged to their Creator. It 
was His Justice which was violated 
and which demanded the price of 
man’s redemption, 
whole are not yet purchased, 
price for their deliverance has not 
yet been applied, even though the 
Purchase-price has been furnished in 
the death of Christ. Mankind are 
still a race of slaves. The great Ad
versary has taken advantage of their 
Ignorance and superstition due to the 
tall and has brought them Into 
bondage to errors, weaknesses, and 
faults.

It to God’s purpose, however, that 
this slavery shall be only a tempor
ary thing. The time has seemed long 
to man, but in God’s sight these six 
thousand years are as six days. God 
has a great Work Week of six thou
sand-year Days. The seventh Day of 
this great Week is the Sabbath, also 
a thousand years in duration, 
this Sabbath Day, It is. the Divine 

the representative in the House of purpose to lift the curse restin'g upon 
Commons, is spoken of in connection | mankind. In this Sabbath Day the
with the position of paymaster for ?r?*?d sba** r8Bt ,,,rom ow?.. ...... . J. , , labors and unavailing efforts to ef-
the new battalion for Peterboro fect their own salvation. They shall 
County. Should this district share in vest in Christ’s finished work on 
the appointments of officer for the ti*lr behalf. ■ This will be the great 
new unit, recruiting might be helped Judgment; Day; the thousand years of 
. v Messiah’s glorious Reign for the
considerably. blessing of all of Adam’s race.

But what about these who are al
ready bought, as our text declares? 
The* who are first bought are the 
Gherdh of Christ The price far the

There is considerable dissatisfae- 
ti n over the fact that North Hastings 
has been turned over to Peterboro to 
form a part of the recruiting area for 
the 247th battalion to be commanded 
by Lt-Col. Johnston, with headquart
ers at Peterboro. A strong protest 
has-been made against the division of 
Hastings by the recruiting officer, and 
this protest will be maintained until 
North Hastings is returned to the fold 
of the county Is which it is expected 
that a new battalion will be recruited 
and trained for the coming winter 
with Major Allen, now of the 156th 
batalion in command. The headquar
ters of the new battalion which will 
be recruited in Hastings and Prince 
Edward counties, will be Belleville, 
and in view of the fine showing that 
Belleville and Hastings have made in 
recruiting, it is claimed that a divi
sion of the county of Hastings, and 
the part given Co Peterboro is unfair 
and wil result in injury to both Pet
erboro and Belleville in recruiting. 
Men of influence from Hastings who 
have visited the camp at Barrlefleld 
since the announcement was made a 
wek ago «fating that North Hastings

Father

The bearers

If

SERIOUS
and

Mrs. L. Chapin 
Corners, 7th of Tt 
underwent a very i 
moot successfully, s 
bright for her ape» 
J. A, Faulkner, Foi 
Dr. H. A. Yeomans 
formed the operatic:

The race as a 
The “Thy Kingdom come;The

Mrs. Fitchett received a message 
from Picton saying that her mother 
Mrs. Alexander, was in a serious 
condition from a bad fall which she 
received one day this week.
Fitchett has gone to take care of her.

“Ye Are Not Your Own.
Coming back to our text: We who 

have been purchased in advance by 
our Lord Jesus realize that we do not 
belong to ourselves. We are bought 
with a price, and we are not our own. 
What does this mean to us? It is like 
this: Suppose that we had been 
drowning, or had been about to be 
burned to death, and suppose some
one had rushed up and rescued us at 
the imminent risk of his own life. 
We would feel that we could not do 
enough for the one who had saved 
us. So the Apostle here seems to be 
expressing the same thought.
One who bought us not only risked 
His own life, but sacrificed it on our 
behalf, that we might be rescued 
from eternal death. How much more, 
then, should we gratefully appreciate 
His work of love for us! He left the 
glory which He had with the Father 
that by the grace of God He might 
taste death for every man; and the 
merit of His death has now been 
made available for us who have be
come His disciples. How our hearts 
should go out to Him in thajxkf 
ness. We says to ourselves, "What 

I do to show my appreciation for

TO INVESTIGd

Mr. Wm. Caroew A$ 
Fire Marshall to ] 

r '-row Attorney Will 
been appointed depm 
Pro tem by the Fire I 
an inquiry into the ct 
and circumstances in 
the fire which destrj 
livery barns on Augi 
summonses to witn 
Prepared and the dal 
holding will be

Mrs.

CATARRH CAN’T BE CURED
BY ANY COUGH SYRUP

J. A. Sexsnrth, M.P., 
May Be Paymaster

Trouble is, the syrup will slip quick
ly over the sore irritated membranes, | would be. given to Peterboro, séemed
drop into the stomach and do little ! determined that the change shall not 
else but harm digestion. It’s differ- ] take place, as they are anxious to 
ent with Catarrhozone—you inhale it. ] ke p the whole of Hastings for the 
Every breath sends healing balsams j recruiting of their own new battalion 
to the inflamed tissues. Tightness, | Since the war began Hastings has 

and inflammation are cured I done well, for out of !t has gone men
for the 2nd battalion, and many of 
the departmental corps at the com- 

so mencement of the war. It raised tfle 
39 th battalion, the 80th, and the 
166th. It recruited a complete am
munition column, and has contribut
ed to the 21st, the 59th and quite 
liberally to artillery units and other

TheInThe name of Mr. J. A. Sexsmith,

anno;
soreness
by healing pine essences. The cough 
goes away, throat is strengthened, 
huskiness is cured. Nothing is 
simple; so convenient, qo certain to 
cure as Catarrhozone. The dollar 
outfit Includes the inhaler, cost $1.00, 
and to guaranteed to cure. Smaller 
sizes 26c or 60c. Sold everywhere.

FINED $10 AN 
Frank Cooney was 

coûta in this morning’i 
the charge of being ii 
In charge of a horse 
Saturday evening.

Edmund Kerr of Ottawa is in the 
city the guest of Mr. Geo. Kerr.
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CONDITION OF 
PATTERSON ST.

fS NOW UNDER ÏiesYfwSds PE J' clabk FLOUR PRICE 
IS UP AGAIN:

$2 IN MONTH
4CrT, TOMATOES WERE 
155JH DIED VERY PLENTIFUL
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a small part 
a of God's

Taxpayer Writes Regarding 
Walk on Well Known 

Thoroughfare.

Distillery Company and Health 
Authorities Consider Question 

of Deposits In Hirer.

Former Valned Member of The 
Ontario Staff Pays Supreme 

■ 4% Sacrifice.

►At Ongawanda Hospital on Sat- 
urday—Remains Brought 

Heme.

Apples Slow Sellers—Decline In 
Hog Prices—Butter Re

mains Firm. Ottawa Bakers Talk of Increas
ing Price of Bread.Mr Ed or, The Ontario Is Informed today that

Dear Sir,—Kindly permit me space Dr. Clinton, Provincial Medical 
through your valuable paper to Health Officer, and the Corby Distil- 
draw attention of the council to the iery Company are taking all practical 
very unsafe and unsightly condition measures to prevent further pollu
te residents along this street <Tn- “tables' a!ffi tbe^TsttitoJ proper. ^ by^gTâ ‘ftJ1UfenCe WaS recelved

is -—
this very bad walk several times and the molasses used In the manufao 7777^1^7^ “ a 1,lnotype oper' 
all that would be done was patch ture of alcohol has been disposed of °ffloifor 80me time
work, of old planks, that would not iE another manner than by deposit in «IÎh,, * m ^ “ f8 Wasa type* 
be tolerated in any town or village in the river. ©tting machine operator at The On-
the country. Where is there in the The only remaining product now year i°flT ??
city such a street that has such valu- finding its way lnto the Moira Is the Lenctî offife ^ T * , 
able property, where rents are so meal or residue from the grain that !on Whllf to j*88-
high, with such a disgraceful side- has been uged ln the ___ on' While in Belleville he made awalk.? There Is no other, In the city. ce8B ‘plnlon of those 17 mUltltude of ,rl6nd8’ who will deeply

The street also Is in a very had soclated with the company that this to^gh^f wiU^htreto'thff f^h so^ol6*™ bMldea hlS Wld0W’ 
condition, but perhaps that cannot be reaidue cannot possibly be the source of sovaltontinnh^Llml! TP « n*’, ag6d 13 year8'
avoided on account of the recent 0f anv harmful contamination nf tha i 0 ^nt and honoraWe an end Mrs. Clark speaks in the highest
wash and because of the heavy rains, water as it is used extensively for f*8 mith had a senius for com- terms of the treatment given her hus- 
but surely the residents and public ^.food 7 fOT paaion8hlp aad made

generally might be protected from However, this is now being investi
the danger of accidents which will 
surely befall someone, if the condi
tions oft his old board walk is not 
permanently remedied. The improve
ment would save the city extra ex
pense, and ensure the public safety, 
and also add beauty to our already 
beautiful city.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
I remain, yours truly 

Taxpayer.

Just as we were going to 
received word that Sergt. Alf. Smith, 
a former valued member of The On
tario staff had died of 
France.

Private James Clark of the 
Battalion, Barrlefleld, died

press we “Tomatoes are plentiful” was 
heard on the market this morning 
and the words expressed the situa
tion. The luscious red delicacy has 
arrived in all its fulness. From the 
16c to 20c per box rate, the price has 
dropped to 30c per peck. The de
mand was good and the sale fairly 
brisk.

165th
Ottawa, Aug. 26— The. . „ . on Satur

day at Ongawanda Military Hospital 
from inflammation of the kidneys. 
The remains arrived here at Saturday 
midnight and were taken to 
Tickell & Sons

millers
yesterday advanced the wholesale 
price of flour from 28.20 to $8.60 
per barrel of 196 pounds, bringing 
fl(-m up to the highest figure that 
local bakers and consumers 
member. The result of this most re
cent advance to sky-high prices of 
flour is that Ottawa bakers 
sidering 
bread.

wounds in

\ Messrs. 
Company’s morgue, 

whence they were removed last 
ing to his late residence, College Hill 
Thurlow.
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Apples were slow sellers today. 
Why, no one seemed to know. There 
were considerable quantities offered 
•f good varieties and of rather bet

as ter quality than one would expect. 
He was a member of Prices dropped somewhat, going down 

the Tabernacle Methodist church, a to 16c per peck or 40c to 60c per 
member of the Sons of England and bushel, 
the Boilermakers’ Association of 
England.

are con- 
increasing the price ofHe was born 43 year» ago at South 

Shields, England and came to Cana
da six years ago. Prior to enlistment, 
he was employed at the G.T.R. 
boilermaker.

Theie has been no meeting of mas
ter 5 akers, but it is stated by 
erai ‘hat an increase of 1 cent 
small pound and a half loaf is 
der consideration, making the price 
8 cents, and 16 cents for a 3 pound 
loaf.

sev
en a

un-

Potatoes keep high. Two dollars 
per bushel was the regular run of 
prices for the spuds.

Some fine spring chickens 
spread before the eyes of the buying 
public at $1.00 per pair upwards. In 
line with these

One prominent master baker said 
a Government investigation

one
that
should be called into flour prices in 
Canada, a country which produce 
more wheat, proportionately to 
ulation, than any other, 
claim they cannot regulate prices 
ing to the abnormal demand for 
fldtor and the extraordinary condi
tions created by the war. They say 
that flour may go down when this 
year’s deliveries are made, but hint 
that this will be only temporary. The 
latest increase marks

were

So l host of firm band at Ongawanda Hospital by Col.
Gardiner and members of his staff, 
and the courtesy shown her during 

appearance her stay at her husband’s bedside.
The funeral will be held under the 

Sons of England auspices. A military 
man- escort will attend the obsequies.

a
were young ducks. 

One lady was selling hers 
each.

pop- 
Millers 

ow-

friends wherever he went. He was
warm-hearted, generous, kind and 
true. Prepossessing in 
and manner, of magnificent physique, 
he was one to be picked out from 
the throng. He deeply loved all 
ner of sports and reported occur
rences along that line with a gifted 
facile pen.

Our readers will recall a letter of 
his, written from France, that ap
peared in our issue of July 22nd 
last, in which he gave one of the 
most graphic descriptions that has 
anywhere appeared of the battle of 
Zillebeke.

at 75c
“Fine young ducks not three 

months old yet,” she said, and her 
words did not exaggerate the duck
lings’ condition.

gated by the health authorities and 
upon their finding will depend what 
further action may be taken.

The Ontario has been given to un
derstand that great practical difficul
ties lie in the way of disposing of 
this residue from the grain except by 
allowing it to flow into the stream.

In the meantime it is only fair to 
the Distillery Company and to all 
concerned to suspend judgment until 
a thorough investigation is made.

The Company is now exclusively 
engaged in the manufacture of alco
hol for use in making high explosive 
for the Allies and no unnecessary ac
tion should be taken to embarrass 
them in their work.

I did
Hogs have slumped in the 

Veek. A large number 
brought from Western Canada _ 
the resultant price of a heavy break.
Last week at Belleville prices held 
at $12.50 for the live animals, and I 
about $17 for dressed. Today’s fig
ure is $11. to $11.25 llveweight. > n. . — .

Porkers are quoted at $10 per pair JOY* Kidd'S I 3X6 
today. There were good numbers

past 
has beenMASSASSAGA. with

a total ad
vance of $2 a barrel in little 
than a month.

Mr. Edgar Smith treated hie fam
ily to a new Ford car on Saturday last

Mr. Will Vandewater was making 
some calls in this vicinity this week.

Hobert Adams of Sidney is spend
ing a few days with his grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. McKenna of Syracuse 
visited at Mrs. Wm. Jones a few days 
the past week.

Reports say quite a number from 
here intend motoring to Toronto dur
ing the fair.

Mrs. Varden and youngest daughter 
from Detroit, are spending the sum
mer with her parents, tlr. and Mrs. R

more
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« SIDNEY DAWKINS 
IS WOUNDED Doctor s Autoawaiting buyers.

The dairy cow is winning a fortune 
for her owner. Cheese is a high fly
er, and butter has the 
Thirty-five was

Sergt. Smith’s father, Capt. Smith, 
is one of the best known citizens of 
Cobourg while his brother is a rector 
of the Anglican church.

Dr. Fred Thornton, of Consecon, 
with his family attended the circus 
on the evening of the 11th, leaving 
his auto-car on the lawn of a nearby 
resident.

same gait, 
your lowest today 

and some requested 37c or 38c be 
turned over the market 
exchange for sixteen

The other lesson of the campaign In Hazard. q .Pr*Cea wei"e 8teady-

lieve. At the last general election Miss Annie Broad has gone to îoad of t°hl b,r°Ught a
they were behind J. J. Foy in the bye- spend her vacation at Newcastle with easily sold off the wh!S ermelon8 and 
election they claim to have been be- her sister Mrs. M. Clark. Z.nL 77 whoIe cargo- Mo8k-
hind Dewart, and take to themselves Rhoda Brummel, the eldest daugh- 50 J777 ^77 °! * th® rate
credit for his election. Supposing this ter of Mr. Brummel was operated on * t0 16c 061118 andto be the case, what do we find* In at BellevilleZSt to ^«cl£ T?STS? T * ^
the wettest riding in the province, on Tuesday. , ,At that Ume only one ripe
where they are admittedly stronger The Massas,aga W. M. S. enter- 77X^77 sUuZrTZ 
than in any dtifer place, the differ- tained the ladies of RednersvUle on ^ , that at
ence that it makes in having them Wednesday. Mrs. H. Jose gave her re- P ‘ ot “ 1uarter of a d°l"
working for a candidate or against port from the Oshawa convention.
One is acordlng to the official. figures Lunch was served and all report a 
about 270 Votes, o- in other words, good time.
Dewart with thejr assistance got only 
270 votes more than the Liberal can
didate obtained at the general elee- 
'tion. As a factor in politics the liquor 
party can never again claim to be in 
a power worth reckoning with —To- 
i •»’-«* Telegram.

*
Members of 61st Battalion Ad

mitted to Boulogne Hos
pital.

NOT THE FACTOR IT CLAIMS TO 
BE.BANDMASTER E.R. 

HIM IS W.O.
counters in 

ounces of the On returning from the 
show he was somewhat disappointed 
in finding that his car was gone. He 
notified the police and after a search 
of two hours it was found on McLel- 
lan Ave. It was taken by joy-riders 
who will make amends to the doctor.

The same evening Mr. Ernie Hen
dricks, of tiie York Road, eltt his’ 
horse and rig under 
When he returned bis

Mrs. Jas. G. Galloway, John St., 
received the following telegram Sat-1 
urday regarding her brother,— 

"Sincerely regret to inform you 
461163 Pte. Geo. Sidney Dawkins, in
fantry, officially reported admitted to 
No. 3 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, 
Aug. 18, gunshot wound hand and 
hip. Will send further particulars, 
when received.

Deader of 155th Band Granted 
Warrant Rank in 15th 

Regiment.
a hotel shed, 
rig was not to 

be found. The police took the matter 
up and Policeman Archie Tompkins 
found the rig the next day in a hotel 
Shed at Frankford. The culprits will 
be apprehended.—Trenton Courier.

AU the men of the 155th battalion 
band are delighted that Band Master 

Sidney Dawkins went with the 61st E‘ R" Hlnchey' bas been granted war- 
Battalion of Winnipeg. His brother, rant «bk firthe-16th«egiment which 
also went with the same unit. They 18 commanded by Lt.-Col. Barragar 
are sons of Mr. John Dawkins. of Belleville.

not a

ca-

The promotion is a 
most deserving one, and all wUl be 
pleased to know that the bandmaster 
has received the rank which will al
low him to place W.O. to his name. 
Bandmaster Hincheÿ has made the 
band of the 166th a credit to the bat
talion, and wherever they play they 
secure praise and compliment for 
their good work.

lar.
Wheat is away up to $1,16 Whole- 

Data and barley remain 
unchanged at 53c to 66c and 60c 
respectively.

Hides show a continued weakness 
in price but are quotably unchanged.

Wool is decidedly weaker with buy
ers indifferent, 32c for unwashed 
and 43c for washed.

No quotations are made for 
baled hay yet. Buyers predict that 
they will secure all they desire at 
$9 to $9.26 per ton baled.

The quality is not generally as 
good as in the previous year.

Beef hindquarters hold at $13. per 
cwt. Veal is worth 13c

sale now.CHEESE REACHED 
TWENTY CENTS

PALE, WEAK GIRLSMm. Wheeler’s baby girl is under 
the doctor’s care.

Wedding bells for one of our boys 
next Wednesday. We oan’t hear them 
—they are-At Napanee.

Mrs. R. DeLong has gone on an 
extended visit with her parents at 
Collins Bay.

Grow Into Weak, Despondent Worn 
—How to Overcome the 
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Record Price Paid on Belleville 
Board on Saturday.

Twenty cent chcase was the rule 
on BeUeville Board on Saturday. This 
figure is the highest paid this season, 
and a record in the history of the 
local board. All bids of twenty 
accepted but those of 19% and 1* 
16-16 were all refused. The boarding 
was as follows:— Shannonville 80, 
Bronk 60, York Road 80, Massassaga 
50, Stiver Springs 66, Union 60, 
Eclipse 40, Holloway 50, Hyland 60; 
Acme 60, Wooler 80, Sidney Town 
Hall, 120, Rosebud 60, Bayeide 60; 
West Huntingdon 30, Melrose 90, Zi
on 90; Foxboro 50, East Himttog» 26 
Thurlow 70, Mountain 60, Plainfield 
50, Moira Valley 60, Premier 26, A- 
vonbank 46, Roslin 30, King 60, 
Mountain View 60, Thomasburg 30; 
Frankferd 90, Kingston 40, Roblin 46 
Rock 26, Stoco 60, Tweed 26, Otter 
Creek, 26, Cedar Creek 60, Wicklow 
100, Grafton 60.

Healthy Girlhood Is the only path 
new to healthy womanhood. The passing 

from girlhood to womanhood lays a 
new tax upon the blood. It is the 
overtaxing of the blood that makes 
growing girls suffer from headaches 
and backaches, from paleness and 
weakness and weariness, from lan- 

per pound I guor, deaopndency and constant til 
wholesale and lamb 20e to 21c, and health. Unhealthy girlhood is bound 
mutton 16c to 16c.

♦

DAYSPRINC WAS 
AGAIN WINNER

TWO MORE CHURCHES ENTERED
DR. SCOTT’S PASTORATEBut Trespasser Found No Plunder 

For Hk Trouble. The pastorate of Rev. Dr. Scott in 
Bridge Street Methodist Church pro
mises to be a useful and popular one. 
With the advent of cooler weather 
the congregations yesterday were 
much larger than on previous occa
sions.

Dr. Scott’s sermons have the merit 
of being interesting. The attention of 
his auditors is held from beginning 
to end. He has the faculty of clear 
expression and of presenting his 
thought in a manner that is not only 
lucid but impressive. He is no mere 
story-teller but many apt illustrations 
add to the vividness of his discourse.

. ... . . He has a mastery of vigorous Eng-
gistrate Masson in éhiïàreiiV'court ** 18 a linker rather ,^

«s v ssssi-r-ssttijLyears, as a result of which he had sut- nf
fered actual bodily harm. The par- y , , ,ont» - . , Dr. Scott chose for his text last
court^JT J)tte“ders,werKe ‘n night King Agrippa’, statement to
In *100 6f° «tf6 ° f Teib<md8 Paul, “Almost thou persuadeet me to
in $100 each for the good behavior , ’ „ taZ,n, th1„ „„
of their sons for the next six months. Christian, taking this, as is
The defendants were given a sharp n°Z ge“6ralIy accept6d’ a* an lro,ny’

A , p rather than as a serions expression “ “ti,ir
After the sermon Miss Helen Simp

kins sang in remarkably fine voice the 
solo, “I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say”

The intruder who forced his way 
Into St. Thomas’ church at the week
end, also took a look into St. 
drew’s and St. Michael’s churches, 
terlng by way of the basements. In 
the latter two edifices, he secured no 
money, but messed things up a lit
tle by rummaging around in search of 
plunder.

were

Pacer Won $1,000 Purse at Mid
dleton, N.Y.

An-
en- to lead to unhealthy womanhood and 

a life pf misery. Nothing but the 
blood building qualities of Dr. Wtl- 
Iiame’ Pink Pills can save a girl when 
she undertakes the trials and tasks 
of womanhood. That is the time when 
nature makes new demands upon the 
blood supply. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills actually ip^ke new, rich bipod 
to meet these new demands. In this 
simple, scientific way Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills give growing girls new 
health, and makes their drawing wo
manhood bright and attractive. Miss 
A. Sternberg, Haileybury Road, New 
Liskeard, Ont., says: “I have much 
reason to be grateful to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills as they restored me 
to health, if, indeed, they did net 
save my life. In 1914 I began to feel 
run down, and the doctor who was 
called in said that mine was a bad 
case of anaemia. I lost flesh, always 
felt tired, and I got so nervous that 
I could scarcely hold a cup to take a 
drink. My heart would flutter alarm
ingly. The doctor did not seem to be 
able to help me at all and my family 
and friends all thought that I was in 
a decline and could not recover, I 
was in bed for some weeks when an 
aunt came to see me and urged that 
I try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. My 
father got a supply, and by the time I 
had taken three boxes there was a 
noticeable improvement, and from 
that on I steadily progressed toward 
recovery. I continued using the pills 
for some time longer, and they restor
ed me to my old time health and 
strength. I shall never cease to praise 
this medicine, and to urge all weak 
run down girls to give it a fair trial, 
as I have proved in my case their 
great merit.”

JUDGE WILLS’ COURT.At Middletown, N.Y. on Friday, Nat 
Ray won another $1,006 purse with 
hij good pacer Dayspring. Hè won the 
race in straight heats, with the beet 
time being 2.10%. This is the tenth 
straight win for Dayepring.

Marmora People Tried at Court 
House Yesterday.

Judge Wills yesterday at the Court 
House, tried three cases from Mar
mora, in which Mr. Wm. Carnew ap
peared for the crown and Mr. W. D. 
M. Shorey for the accused.

Charles Burns was charged under 
section 219 of' the Criminal Code 
but this was dismissed. A charge of 

j frequenting a disorderly house pre
ferred against Burns resulted in his 
conviction. The judge gave him 
suspended sentence in this case. Mrs. 
Margaret Arnold tried on the charge 
of keeping a disorderly house was 
discharged.
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BOYS WERE WARNED

Parents Mut Go Surety for Child
ren’s Future Conduct•BITUARY

MRS. M. A. LATTIMEB

The death occurred early this mor
ning of Mrs. Mary Ann Lattimer, wi- 
do-r of the late Ex-Alderman Wesley 
Lattimer, at the residence of 
daughter, Mrs. J. L. R. Gorman, 
Charles street. Mrs. Lattimer had 
been in ill health for some time and 
her condition had been precarious. 
Shs was 69 years of age. Mrs. Latti
mer enjoyed the esteem of a wide 
circle of friends who sincerely re
gret her demise. Mourning her loss 
are one son, Mr. William H. Latti
mer, one daughter, Mrs. J. L. R. 
norman, two sisters, Misses M. and T. 
Graham and four brothers. W. H. of 
New York, Charles of Vancouver, 
John of Chicago and Arthur of Belle
ville.

SERIOUS OPERATION.

L. Chapman of McKim’s 
Corners, 7th of Thurlow, yesterday 
underwent a very serious operation 
most successfully, and prospects are 
bright for her speedy recovery. Dr. 
J. A. Faulkner, Foxboro, assisted by 
Dr. H. A. Yeomans of this city, per
formed the operation.
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MOTYK’S TRIAL
N.O.O.O’s OF 89TH

So Efficient That They Are Kept In 
England as Instructors.

Will Take Place on Thursday Morn
ing on Assault Charge

Peter Motyk, accused of assaulting 
his wife, appeared before Judge Wills 
and elected trial by His Honor. Trial 
was fixed for 11 o’clock Aug. 31st.

TO INVESTIGATE FtitE

Mr. Wm. Carnew Appointed Deputy 
Fire Marshall to Hold Inquiry 

, ‘Crow Attorney William Carnew has 
been appointed deputy fire marshall 
pro tem by the Fire Marshall to hold 
an inquiry Into the cause, the origin, 
and circumstances in connection with 
the fire which destroyed Johnson’s 
livery barns on August 14th. 
summonses to witnesses are to be 
Prepared and the date and place of 
bolding will be announced shortly.

PINED $10 AND COSTS 
Frank Cooney was fined $10 and 

costs in this morning’s police court on 
the charge of being Intoxicated while 
in charge of a horse and vehicle on 
Saturday evening.

SAND IN LETTER BOXES

Lient. Smith, 39th Battalion, of 
Madoc, was a visitor at headquarters, 
Kingston, on Friday. He went to Eng
land with the Belleville battalion, and 
after a year of work hod to be inva
lided home with an attack of rheuma
tism. One of the statements attribut
ed o the lieutenant is ha pracically 
all he N.C.O.’s of the 39th 
efficient that they have been kept In 
England as instructors, which speaks 
well for the selection of N.C.O.’s. 
made by Lieut.-Col. J. A. V| Preston.

Boys Perpetrate Offence on East 
Bridge Street Corners 

Some wild young boys of Belle
ville have been guilty of a new bar
baric act. Citizens having occasion to 
use some letter boxes on Bridge St. 
East have found that sand or dust 
has been put through the slot into 
the receptacle with the result that 
letters are easily soiled. This is a very 
serious offence under the law and of
fenders if caught will no doubt be 
severely dealt with.

KITE OF CXRGUMOTSION.
A SUSPENDED SENTENCE 

C. E. Rosebush Changed His Plea in 
Court This Morning.

Charles Rosebush appeared this 
morning before Magistrate Masson on 
the charge of stealing a horse, a wag
on and a set of harness belonging to 
his niece, Mrs. Lejia Letts, 22 Wharf 
.street. He changed his plea from ’not 
guilty’ to ‘guilty’ and was given a 
suspended sentence fer six months. 
He agreed to return the wagon and 
harness. The horse died some weeks 
ago in Trenton.

The rite of circumcision was today 
celebrated at the home of Mr. Tobe, a 
well-known member of the Jewish 
faith ln Belleville.

The were so

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. McCullough and 
daughter Annie and (Miss Maud 
Sherman of Toronto,) spent Thurs
day evening last with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. N. Beatty.

Mrs. (Rev.) Hunter and son, re
turned to her h.ome in Brantford to
day, accompahied by her mother, Mrs. 
Henry Pringle.

?”

♦
CARD OF THANKS The 154th, 165th and 166th bat-

In behalf of the family and myself, j talions were turned out Friday af- 
I desire to thank the ministers and ' ternoon to search for the escaped 
many citizens who so graciously ex- prisoners from Fort Henry. The boys 
pressed their sympathy for ns in our all relished the job of hunting Ger- 
bereavement. A. M. Hubly.

You can get these pills from any 
dealer in medleine or by mail at 50 
cents* a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.mans.

•I
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A Fine Showing of 
NewDress Skirts

EARLE & COOK We Are 
Agents For 

McCall 
PatternsSuccessors to Ketcheson & Earle

A wide range of styles, made of black Shepherd Check, 
navy and black Sergé, and every one tailored into perfect 
fitting garments. You should see them now.
Black Shepherd Check Skirt, made from good qùality

$8.60
Navy and Black Serge Skirts at $3.60, $3.76, $5.00, $0.00, $6.50

doth

New Fall Styles in 
Silk and Mercerized Underskirts

New Fall Styles in Silk and Mercerized Underskirts.
.*.... $8.00 to $5.00 
70c, $1.85 and $1.50
......................  $1.50
... $1.50 and $8.25

Silk and Satin Underskirts, at........
Mercerized Sateen Underskirts at ...
Moirette Underskirts at ..................
Black Cotton Taffeta Underskirts at

■-

” VY AUGUST 31, 1916. Ssi
■
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TVims § (So. MARMORA.
HU1'

Sinclair’sMr. S. Burrows of Belelville, Is 
■pending a couple of days in Mar
mora.
• Mrs. Norman Williamson of Belle- 
vtoe, visited her mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Warren, during the past week.'

Corp. John Froats, of the 166th 
Batt. is able to be around again after 
hie recent serious illness.

At Marmora and Lake Council 
meeting, which was held last Satur
day the County rate was fixed at 9.7 
mills and the township rate at 3.6 
mills.

Sinclair’s Ii
CLEARING SALE IN FULL SWING piiÉjj'ÆALL SUMMER GOODS MUST BE 

SOLD
SPECIALS IN BLOUSES AND MID

DIES
■Many lees than half

1 rUfc

NEW FALL SUITS itabl:
Pretty Bloi 

price.
They are manufacturers’ samples, 

and some odd lines from regular stock 
and are In a variety of dainty stylee. 
Striped Voiles, and plain white 

Voiles, special Tuesday and Wed
nesday

?IS• i

This week we are making a real shewing | 
of Ladies’ and Misses’ New Fall Suits.

These Suits are of the celebrated “North- § 
way Make’’ the Garments that have made J 
Sinclair’s reputation for Ladies’ Perfect Fitting, 1 
Shape Keeping Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits.

These Suits are now being shown in avar. 
iety of New Fall Cloths, at every price from 1 
$19.5(Bto|37É0 leach.

■s is
V" .1 *Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Marrin, 

Rayburn, of Tweed, and Mise Grace 
Moran, of Demoreatville, are spend- 
ing a couple of weeks at Crowe Lake 

Mies Bessie Condie, of

98c. 4
•VMIDDIES

Women’s and Misses’ Middies made 
of Middle Twill, have neat fitting 
sailor collar, shaped cults, roomy 
lockets, Special 
15 Dos. Women’s Black SilkHose 29c 

pair.

KSesperate Bel 
i Hold An 

lly'-- the Seram

Smiths
Falls, has been engaged as teacher 
of the second room in the 
School for the coming term and Miss 
Edith F. Smith, of Warkworth, 
teacher of the primary room.
Condie has a first-class professional 
and Miss Smith a second-class pro
fessional certificate. Mr. Haig 
been re-engaged as prihcipal 
Miss Hogarth

-e

Public
89c.

aa manians 
IP vaders.Missi MEN’S WEAR

$1 and 31.26 Sport Shirts .. 69c 
Men’s sport Shirts with large roll 

collar, can be worn opened or closed 
't neck

has 
and

as teacher of the89c ?third room.
A telegram from Cobalt was re

ceived announcing the sad death by 
fire of Mrs. Arthur McKenzie and six 
children.

MEN’S FINE SHIRTS 
11.25 and $1.50 clearing at. . 98c heavy fight 

fighting is no
I

.asThe bodies are being brought to 
Central Ontario Junction tomorrow 
for burial here. They were formerly 
residents of Malone. Mrs McKenzie 
was a daughter of Mr. Wm. Darrah 
of Marmora township.

The fire is a second of the disast
ers of Northern Ontario this sum. 
mer.

GERMA 
PARIS, S< 

fcpeated Germai 
Lof the Somme 

The tassa 
and Beroy. 

j|i; • In the Vei 
ted an interns 
quick-firers pr

BRIDGE STREET 
PAVEMENT

=s
■4jj New Velvet Cords

H In our window we are showing 
H several very smart styles in new 
g Velvet Cords, by the yard, in all the 
H the New Fall Colors, 28 inches 
g wide at 90c yd.

New Fall Coats
We are now showing a full 

range of Ladies’ and Misses’ Ne w 
Fall Coats, in all the fashionable 
Cloths also a full display of Salts 
Plush and Fur Fabrics. These 
Coats range in price from $11.50 to 
$85.00 each.

■J

Late reports state that these hush 
fires are now under control. The Mc
Kenzies lived at a mine near Cobalt. 
—The Herald.

Public Works Committee Re
commends Granting 

Petition.
- ARTILL 

PARIS, S 
along the whi

At a special meeting of the Public 
Works Committee held last evening, 
a petition for the paving of Bridge 
Street East was presented. Several 
citizens were in attendance to sup
port the petition. After considerable 
discussion It was moved by Aid. St. 
Charles, which was adopted:

“That the prayer of the petition 
asking for a Trinidad Asphalt Con
crete pavement on Bridge Street 
(East) from Pinnacle St. to Bleecker 
Avenue be granted and that a bylaw 
eh prepared by the city solicitor au
thorizing the construction of the 
pavement, pursuantgto Section 88 of 
the Local Improvement Act, and that 
plans, specifications and estimates be 
prepared by the City Engineer and 
tenders caUed for the construction 
thereof.’’ /'1

\
Local Fall Fares

j
I

Bancroft
BELLEVILLE............ ... .Sept. 14 & 15

.. .Sept. 7 and 8 
• Sept. 26 and 27 
Aug. 28 and 24

Colborne..................... Sept. 18 and 19
Frankford 
Kingston 
Madoc ..
Marmora 
Maynooth ....
Plcton ..............
Rvblins’
Roseneath................ Sept. 21 and 22

............ Sept 16
Sept 28 and 29 

. Oct. 6 and 6 
Oct. I and 6 
.... Sept. 6th 
Oct 10 and 11

Oct. 6 and 6
( BÜLGAR]

Brighton ... 
Campbellford 
Cobourg ...

bug:i
t noutice that th< 

vade Eastern :Jj
Sept. 21 and 22 
... Sept 26-28 
.. Otc. 8 and 4 
Sept 26 and 26 

. Sept 81 
Sept. 19-21 

. Oct. 6 and 7

Sinclair’s New Fall Goods
DRY” ONTARIO 

INSPECTORS

• v •

«... n
the centuries the Jews have 
persecuted and massacred In almost 
every country In , the world, simply 
because of their religion. One has only 
to read “The Merchant of Venice” and 
the deep pathos of the words of 
Shylock to understand something of 
what the Jews had to endure. Christ 
was a Jew. If the Jews of that day 
could have understood what Christ’s 
mission really was, the crucifixion 
would not have taken place.

“Rabbi L. L. Mlttel, of Kingston, 
eame here yesterday to perform the 
rite of circumcision upon the infant 
son of Mr. Moses Tohe. A large com
pany of both sexes attended the festi
val. The little Infant spotlessly cloth
ed In white, the emblem of purity and 
Innocence was carried In on a pillow 
and placed In the arms of the Belle
ville Rabbi, who with a silken scarf 
around his shoulders and wearing his 
hat, held the child In a position to he 
operated upon. The Rabbi had a large 
array of vials filled with various flu
ide. a sponge and a. surgical 
Instrument. One of the party dipped a 
little cloth In a stimulant and applied 
It to the month of the child, fre
quently moistening his Ups. The 
Rabbi repeating Hebrew phrases ap
plied the Instrument performing the 
operation, staunching the wound with 
various liquids and applying a band
age.

been,,, BULGAKS’ FALL HASTENED
BY ENTRY OF ROUMANIA.

nShanuonvllle -
Stirling............
Tweed .......
Warkworth ..
Wooler............
Norwood___
Peterboro................ Sept. 14 and 16

GRIFFIN’S OPERA HOUSE.
J "Where the C 

LAST TIME 
The noted photoplay stars - 

Oeo Ridgely and Wallace Reid in 
THE GOLDEN CHANCE 

6 parts. Bray Komedy Kartoon. 17th 
episode of “The Iron Claw” series 
Prices: Balcony 10c; Lower floor 16c

BUCHARST, Aug. 29.—Only a 
great German victory could have 
checked Roumanian Intervention. It 
failed to materialise, and we have 
stepped Into the war: first, to realize 
out national aspirations; secondly,
Inspired by the humanitarian spirit 
to shorten the war, which will 
end six months sooner than was 
pec ted a week ago.

The most valuable ■ reward of 
Intervention will be Transylvania, 
populated by four million Roumanl- 

The Banat of Temesvar, also 
mainly Roumanian, an dBukowina, 
too, will be In the balance. Hungary 
will lose a quarter of her territory 
and population. Including ' the big 
towns of Teinesvar, Kolosvar and 
Brasso, as well as her richest min
ing districts.

Regarding the future course of the 
war, our Intervention hastens Bui-Front St.

rewda Got” 
TONIGHT

GASOLENE PRICES DROP.
Appointments Are Being Made 

—Salaries to Average $1,800 
With Expenies.

released to day 
Provision has tGasolene prices are being cut gen

erally owing to the falling off, In 
prices of crude oil. Of a sudden the 
crude oil values dropped from five 
to ten cents per barrel and the redac
tion in price tor thefinlshed product 
was made soon after.

There will be a decided drop In 
the price of gasolene before another 
month If the prediction ofthe United 
States Federal Bureau of Mlnese Is

•-
1

CEREMONY OF 
CIRCUMCISION

TOnow
With the approach of the prohibi

tion period, arrangements are near
ing completion regarding the ap
pointment of license Inspectors. It 
Is expected that the present num
ber will be cut In half, and that In 
th e“dry” days probably fifty or 
sixty inspectors wlU.be appointed 
with a larger area to cover. Salaries 
It is stated, wiU range from $800 
to $1,800. Very few will be en
gaged at the former figure and It Is 
calculated that the average salaries 
will work out ht about $1,200. Ac
tual expenses wtil be allowed In addi
tion.

1ex- NEW YOl 
Times reports 
raise the milit

our
Karla’s downfall, and hurries the 
downfall of Constantinople, enabling 
Russia to ship much-needed cereals 
to Britain, France and Italy.—Take 
Jonescu, Leader of the Liberal Party 
In RoumaMa, and Former Minis
ter of the Interior.

Jewish CeremoBial Performed 
In City Yesterday—Local 

Hebrews Attended.

ans.
ALLIES

WASHING' 
the retaliatory j 
by the Senate I 

Great Britai:

correct. The prediction Is based up
on the report of the bureau agents, 
who state that new weUs are being A pleasant gathering witnessed the 
opened and that all existing weUs circumcision ceremony of the son of 
are being worked to capacity. This Mr. M. Tohe of this city yesterday 
announcement was made at Washing-') morning. The ceremony being the es- 
ton, D.C., but It is of direct Interest 
to Canadian antomobUe users, be
cause practically all motor fuel now 
comes Into Canada from the States.

tion.Rare treat for music lovers. Watch 
for date of Musical Recital to be held 
at C. W. Lindsay’s Music Store, 299sence of Jewish faith was of great 

Interest to the assembly, Rev. Rabbi 
Mlttel of Kingston, officiating. After 
the ceremonial breakfast had been 
partaken of, the assembled guests at 
the request of the Rabbi contributed 
to the patriotic fund the total col
lection being $18.40, which wUl be 
equally divided between the Russian 
Jewish War Relief fund and the 
Belleville Patriotic Fund. Among the 
people present were Mr. J. J. B. 
Flint, Mr. Robert Bogle, Mr. F. M. 
Clarke, Mr. McCarthy, Mr. St. Charles 
Mr. Wardrope, Mr. Wm. Lynch, Mr. 
B. Shorey, Mrs. and Miss Burke, Rev 
Freidman, the local Jewish Rabbi, Mr 
D. Phillips and flamily, Mr. D. Dime 
and family, Mr. N. Dime and family, 
Mr. B. Springer and family, Mr. Sate 
and family, Mr. J. Bargman, Mr. Dia
mond and family, Mr. Cohen, Mr. H. 
Yanover, Mr. Cohen, of Brighton, Mr. 
Halbert and family.

Mr. J. J. B. Flint describes In a 
letter to the Editor of The Ontario 
the event as follows:

V]
LONDON, 

and Herkulee 
advices to the

Quite a number of Inspectors have 
appeared before the board In the 
last day of two. 
taken to point out to the likely men 
the territory they would be expected 
to cover, the question of salary, and 
It was also asked If they could move 
to a central point In each county It 
required, and If they could devote 
full time to the duties.

Occasion was
DR. ROSC AMP IN TOWN

To Attend Obsequies of thé Late Jas. 
Clarke of 165th Battalion

FBENCH AR 
LONDON, ! 
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The Rev. R. G. Roscamp, D.D., rec
tor of St. Andrew’s Protestant Epis
copal Church, of Newcastle, Pa., U.S. 
arrived In BeUevllle on Monday at 
noon to attend the funeral of the late 
James Clarke. Dr. Roscamp Is an 
male of Mrs. Jas. Clarke, and his 

presence Is a source of comfort and 
consolation to hto niece and her son 
George In this hour of sad bereave
ment.

The Rev- Dr. Roscamp to known to 
many people In BellevlUe, having 
preached In Christ Church, at the re
quest of the Rev. Dr. Blagrave three 
years ago.

"The entire company sat down to 
one of the finest banquets I have ever 
attended. Every delicacy of the sea
son was provided In quantities. The 
health of the young child, his father 
and mother was drunk with much

WAS. BORN IN ROUMANIA.

Well Known BeUevllle Lady Spent 
First Seven Years of Life There.

enthusiasm. A speech In Hebrew was 
made by the BellevUle Rabbi. - A 
blessing was pronounced In Hebrew 
also by the Rabbi upon each of the 
guests. Many speeches were made and 
oasts drunk and a collection made for having been born In Bucharest, 
the Red Cross fund. The toast of the capital of Roumanie, our newest ally 
King drunk with aU the honors and sKalnst the Hun and the Turk. She 
the proceedings closed with the Na- does not desire any publicity and 
tlonal Anthem.” consequently her name to withheld.

The first seven years of her Ufe were 
spent In that country where her 
father was engaged In engineering. 
As a little girl she spoke Roumani
an but has forgotten most of It. Her 
parents were English. The lady has 
very pleasant recollections and a 
fund of Information on the customs 
and history of that land.

There Is living In BeUevtoe a well 
known lady, who has the distinction

John J. B. Flint“Ever since the command was giv
en by Jehovah that the rite of circum
cision should be administered to ev
ery male child horn to a Hebrew the 
ceremony has -been of great Interest 
not only to the Hebrews, but to many 
others. By the divine command Abra
ham circumcised himself. A man can
not become a member of the Jewish 
nation without being circumcised as I 

i wu wiiiu ws vi puna sut» m me. am informed. During all the cen- 
tobacco store of Mr. W. G. Belyi, oniturlcs, *-om Abraham to the present 
Front street, were broken by a team!time, the Hebrew people in all lands 
of horses at about eleven o’clock this I have religiously kept and observed 
morning. Mr. O. -D. Clapp of Prince ! the ceremonies of their faith. Other 
Edward had tie'd the reins around the j sects have in many cases made won- 
Xub of a wheel, as he was leaving the1 derful changes In their rituals and

DIED.

812.00 TO WINNIPEG, HARVEST 
HELP EXCURSION

LATTTMER—In BeUevllle, Monday, 
Ang. 28, Mary Ann Lattlmer. 
widow of the late Wesley Lattl
mer. In order to, facilitate the transpor-j 

ta tion of the army of harvesters the. 
Grand Trunk RaUway will run the 
following excursions: August 31st, 
from all stations Lyn, Ont., and west 
to and Including Toronto, Weston, 
Meaford, Palgrave, and north to and 
Including Huntsville. Sept. 2nd from 
all stations, Toronto, Caledon, East, 
Owen Sound Wiarton and west and 
south thereof In Canada. Fare $12.00 
to Winnipeg via the new Transconti
nental Route. Full particulars from 
any Grand Trunk Agent, or-write C. 
E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto.

PLATE GLASS SHATTERED

ACCIDENT TO PRESS.

Owing to an accident to thé large 
press at The Ontario office the dally 
paper was yesterday and today print
ed on the jobbing press. This ac
counts for its reduced size and its 
late appearance yesterday afternoon. 
It to expected that repairs wlU be ef
fected In the course of a couple of 
days.

team. The horses became restless and ceremonies, but the Hebrews have 
fcacke 1 up, the reins wmding up never changed. The fast days and the 
lighter and drawing them In against feast days%of the olden times are 
ibi window, the glass of which was faithfully and religiously performed.

, It to a melancholy fact that during a28to62.shattered.
!
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